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Growers Criticized For 
Lack of Interest Taken 
In Their Own Affairs
B.C.F.G.A. Local Meeting Has 
Disappointing Attendance 
— Speakers Dismayed
Prult growers often disagree upon 
■ many matters. But upon one point 
there is constant and vital agreement, 
fliey want and they should have, in 
t ^  opinion, a much better return 
for their crops.
Yet when a meeting is called by a 
growers’ organization, for the sake of 
discussing growers' problems, only a 
mere handful usually attend. To 
study means of improving the posi­
tion of the industry'from which they 
gain their livelihood, just a  small 
group undertake the task.;.
Such was again the case a t the meet­
ing of the' Vernon local of the B.C.F. 
GA., called last Saturday afternoon 
in the Board of Trade room.
Almost Empty Boom
At the time set for the commence- 
inent of business, President P. V. Le 
Guen and Secretary R. Tate presented 
a rather forlorn appearance a t the 
head table, confronting an almost en­
tirely empty room save for about half 
a dozen faithful growers seated in the 
-yery last row at the back of the room, 
with the representative of The Vernon 
News posted strategically in between. 
Others came later, to swell the attend­
ance somewhat.
Before Mr. LeGuen, as the meeting 
opened, was a  thick file of documents, 
resolutions, and memoranda, offering 
detailed information on many features 
of the past season’s operations.
It was apparent then, and much 
more evident later-in discussions, that 
the President of the local had planned 
and hoped for a  competent study of 
topics of current interest among fruit 
growers. He had-done all in his power 
to fulfil his function as chairman. He 
had circulated his annual report in 
advance, and while it was not his in- 
tention to dominate the debating, he 
had also prepared in written form his 




PERCY FRENCH IS 
UNANIMOUS CHOICE 
OF VERNON LOCAL
dominated As Director For 





“Bill” Hobbs At Point of Death 
Following Cold-Blooded 
Robbery At Coast
News bulletins from Vancouver 
early this morning reported Hobbs’ 
condition as “very low,” with little 
hope for his Ufe.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Jan. 15.—This 
oommunlty is thoroughly aroused at 
the diabolical shooting in cold blood of 
W. H. Hobbs, formerly of Vernon, by 
one of three bandits who held up the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce at Powell 
Street and Victoria Drive shortly be­
fore noon Wednesday.
Mr. Hobbs who was fired on at 
close range without warning while 
he attended to customers was seri­
ously wounded in the throat and 
spine. His condition at night was 
very poor.
“They never gave him a  chance,” said 
D. A Macrae, ledger-keeper. The 
manager, Thomas Winsby, ran to the 
vault, seized a revolver, and fired one 
or two shots at the intruders, but fell 
with a bullet in the shoulder. His 
condition is not serious. One of the 
bandits stepped over Hobbs’ prostrate 
form and scooped up the available cash 
totalling $1,200, while the trio ran to a 
stolen taxi and escaped.
They had previously bound and 
Bagged the taxi driver and thrown him 
into the bush at Stanley Park.
A short time after the hold up 
man saw four men, one carrying 
bag, abandon a car and hurry east on 
venables street. Suspicious and not a- 
(Contlnued on Page 10, Col! 6)
PRICE WAR WITH 
US. DISCOUNTED 
BY FRUIT BOARD
Hcmbling Declares Okanagan 
W ould  Give North-West 
“An Awful Trimming”
Tho fact that the north-western 
“hw of the United States has had, 
since December 15, tho most unsatls- 
jactory movement of fruit in Its hls- 
wry, has led to tho suggestion, In some 
quarters, that a clean-up campaign 
“[ay be attempted there, with prices 
down sharply, Repercussions on 
wo Canadian market would bo a re­sult,
Three million boxes of Delicious are 
"Ported Mill unsold In tho district Just 
acrosH the line, one million more than 
the ease Inst year,
0- W, llcmbllng discounts tho 
Possibility of a blow-up and a 
war. “The states know that 
we also have plenty of stuff and 
eoulii give the dealers an awful 
** WC! W*B’1C<* l°>” bo «le-
J ^ m e n t  from tho Okanagan still 
mifvi ln ’quite weak volume, about 
® an last week, and only about 
JnL111<* M strong as this time last 
in«t2n’ when Romo Beauties were on- 
their strong run, according to 
Bomo shippers.
Tljo defronted stocks are con- 
. "n'nK *o move out, however, and 
anolhr r week should see the last of 
'“'A part from a few cars, only 
wlnrsnps now remain.
°,nlrm movement In also still 
firwMi'i1, on,1> but a week or so may 
umi' V.1''1'! mounting to better sales, 
tiii?;, 11 Mr, Haskins still in the hos- 
Tr ’ Mr, Barrat In tho east, tho 
wrrw has hod a quiet
len/iin, absence of some of tho 
loo h,lllPl>ora ln tho east has also 
eren.. ftJ ul1 ,n 11,0 Affairs of tho Ftxl- 
u d Shippers’ Association.
Percy French was nominated as the 
choice of the Vernon local for director 
on the central executive of the B.C. 
F.G.A., representing the North Okan­
agan district, a t the meeting held in 
theBoard-of~Trade-roomon- Saturday 
afternoon.
Mr. French held this position over 
the past year. 
ihe"'ensrimgT£rm ;was~cordiaU‘y offered," 
being unopposed by any other name, 
after he bad glverTa report on the as­
sociation’s work in 1935.
The nomination of the Vernon local 
will be forwarded to the central offices 
of the association at Kelowna, along 
with the nominations from the other 
three locals in the North Okanagan 
district, Armstrong, Coldstream, and 
Oyama. All the nominations will then 
be returned to these locals, and the 
final vote will be at the annual general 
meetings, presumably about the middle 
of February.
Police Question Takes 
Spot-Light at Annual 
Civic Ratepayers’ Rally
West Canadian Bridging Gap to Give 
Light and Power to South Okanagan as 
Large Area is Plunged Into Darkness
Mayor Prowse and Commis­
sioner Drew Again Clash On 
Plebiscite Issue
City Council All 
Support Mayor
FISH AND GAME. 
ANNUAL MEETING 
FRIDAY EVENING
Officers Will Be Elected And 
Pictures Shown At Dinner 
Function In Chateau Cafe
Excellent Financial Status 
Vernon Emphasised In 
1935 Reports^
of
Vernon’s police worry, which had 
the ratepayers all agog this time last 
year, -but which slumbered along un- 
notlced'until'withih aix>ut'aweek~df 
this year’s election, took a  brisk if be­
lated lease on life a t the ratepayers’ 
in.--Tuesduy--eyeiungr
and in its bumpy progress through 
lengthy
Election of officers to guide the 
club’s activities for the coming year 
will be the' feature business of the an­
nual meeting of the Vernon and Dis­
trict Fish and Game Protective Associ­
ation to be held tomorrow night, Fri­
day, in the Chateau Cafe, commencing 
at 6:30.
A slate of officers will be presented 
by a nominating committee comprised 
of L. Carswell, E. Cliff, J. B. Woods, 
W. W. Darroch, and A. G, Thompson. 
In addition there will be a very short 
business session.
Moving pictures of Canadian wild 
life obtained from the National Parks 
Board, through the courtesy of J. A. 
Munro, of Okanagan Landing, Chief 
Migratory Birds Officer for B.C.„ will 
bo shown, with comments by Mr, 
Munro.
These pictures have never before 
been shown in the Interior and should 
prove to be educational as well as very 
entertaining. They will bo produced 
by II. K, Cross, and will take about an 
hour and a half to run off,
for the fairly large crowd that at­
tended! ■
As at the 1935 annual .meeting, the 
chief protagonists were Mayor E. W. 
Prowse and Police Commissioner W. 
G. Drew.
His Worship argued for the reten­
tion of the present city police force, 
while Commissioner Drew again cham­
pioned the provincial police, and 
shades of many heated and spirited 
meetings a year ago were recalled as 
papers were unrolled and statistics 
quoted.
Council Behind Prowse
All members of last year’s Council 
at the meeting supported Mayor 
Prowse in his defence of the city po­
lice. Aldermen Hbwrie and Wilde, in 
presenting their report^ neglected at 
first to indicate thetfflBktand on the 
matter, until a somranre’ dramatic in­
terruption from B. frewiele who called 
for a clear-cut statement from every­
one. These two then' frankly stated 
that they favored the city police, 
though they pledged themselves to fall 
in line with the wishes of the ratepay­
ers as expressed in the plebiscite. 
(Continued on Page 4, CoL 3)
Vernon Voters 
A t Polls Today
As Vernon voters go to the civic 
polls today, Thursday, between 
the hours of 8. am. and .8 p.nn, they 
are being called upon to vote only 
for aldermanic' candidates, and on 
the two plebiscites, regarding the 
union library scheme and the 
question of city or provincial po­
lice.
Mayor E. W. Prowse has been 
elected by acclamation for a fifth 
term as the city’s "chief magistrate, 
w h ile  School Trustees Percy 
—French and K. Wr^Kinnardrand 
Police Commissioner Frank Valair, 
have been returned unopposed for 
farther—two-year,Aen
For the two vacant aldermanic 
seats there axe five, candidates; 
A. E. Berry, David Howrie, Ralph 
Pearson, Robe Swift, and A. E. 
Toombs.
District From Winfield To the 
Boundary Affected By
16-Mile Collapse
/ ----  ,
Steadily increasing snow, laden with 
moisture, brought down miles of the 
main high tension lines of the West 
Kootenay Power & Light Co., Ltd., 
east of Oliver In the direction of the 
Camp McKinney country, on Thursday 
last, shortly after 5:30 p.m., and 
plunged the Okanagan from . the 
boundary to Winfield, and the major 
portion of the Similkameen, into to­
tal darkness.
Scouts who retained to Oliver 
late Sunday night, after a  snow- 
shoe trek to the scene of the break­
down, reported that eight miles of 
poles were down east of Oliver, and 
eight miles to the west. Earlier 
reports and rumors gave up to 40 
miles as the extent of the damage, 
bat this was proven to be grossly 
over-estimated. The damage to 
: : po\ver and light lines is placed at 
$30,000.
It is considered that by far the most 
serious part of the break is from Oli­
ver east as this is the main line and 
in that country over seven feet of snow 
is reported. Added to this is the fact 
that Camp McKinney is a t an alti­
tude over about 4,000 feet and there 
are no roads bn which supplied can be 
brought in speedily.
This line carries 66,000 volts to 
Penticton alone. I t marks the dir­
ect route from the West Koote­
nay’s plant a t Bonnington Falls 
. and is the main feeder for the' 
Boundary country, Penticton, Oli­
ver, Kelowna, Princeton,-and all 
smaller centres in that area. 
Complete restoration of the West 
Kootenay’s own lines cannot be made 
for an extended period, it is said.
Even if it will be found possible to- 
erect temporary services, two weeks 
and perhaps a  month will elapse, and 
some informed quarters declare that 
it will be a task of the first magnitude 
even to bring the necessary equipment 
to the scene of the crash of poles near 
Camp McKinney. In that altitude the 
ground is almost certain "to be frozen 
for a  considerable depth and in order 
to erect poles several feet of snow 




Okanagan Telephone Company 
Meets Sudden Collapse With 
Resourceful Action
“How are you getting along with 
your candles?”
This, and many hundred other tri­
vial questions, have kept-the telephone 
lines of the general southern area 
buzzing at an even greater rate than 
usual throughout the period since the 
power break-down last Thursday.
Everybody, it appears, has seemed 
anxious to take down the receiver, and 
relieve the anxiety Of the general situ­
ation by quizzing the neighbors.
So satisfactorily was the- Okan­
agan Telephone Company’s service 
maintained at all times, that many . 
residents there may have really 
reached the conclusion that the 
company was quite unaffected by 
the power. stoppage.
“Have you an extra lamp that you 
don’t  need? Say, can you loan us a 
wick? How about a  lamp chimney, 
ours is broken?"
The questioners kept briskly on, and 
it. is a fact that at some of the ex­
changes the calls were actually doub­
led, above the ordinary fate.
Yet the company’s obliging and 
satisfactory service was maintained, 
but only a t the cost of unceasing labor 
and resourceful diligence. Few people, 
(Continued on Page 4, CoL 4)
Penticton Herald is 
Being Published by 
The Vernon News
The Penticton Herald, together 
with all other business and indus­









At the meeting of the Glenmore 
local of tho B.C.F.G.A. on Monday 
evening, Coldstream’s resolution, ad­
vocating tho reduction of tho Tree 
Fruit Board levy from 2 cents to 
cent, was endorsed. The local nomin­
ated A. IC Loyd as director for the 
district,
Every centre in the Okanagan that 
has so far voted has shown a major­
ity in favor of the establishment of a 
Union Library. Following are the re 
suits to date, as furnished by Dr. 
Helen Stewart For Against
Deep Creek ..................  5 2
Ellison .........................  19 1
Hendon ........................   12 1
Heyiyood’s Comer .......   9 0
Hillcrcst ........................  13 4
East Kelowna ..........   32 10
Korcmeos ..................... 56 9
Lumby ........................... 0 , 0
Mission Crook .............   24 0
Okanagan Mission .....  14 0
Osoyoos ....................   22 0
Oyama .......................... 56 0
Silver Crook .................  20 8
Sprlngbond ................  0 3
Wcstbank ....................   37 4
Winfield ........................  24 2
Westwold .....................  IB 0
Ashton Crook .............   13 1
North Endorby ............  10 0
Nuramuta ..................... 59 5
Results of nominations in other cities 
of the Okanagan, apart from Vemon, 
are summarized as follows:
Kelowna
Mayor: Owen Lewis Jones, acclama­
tion. .
Aldermen, three vacancies: George 
A. McKay, John Henry Harris, Archi­
bald Cather, James D. Pettigrew.
School Board: William Shugg, Stan­
ley M. Simpson.




Mayor: F, L. Sugden.
Aldermen: A. Adair, Dr, J. D. Cal­
vert, W. S. Cooke.
School Board: J. H. Wilson.
Police Commission: Harvey Brown.
Enderby 
All Acclamation
Mayor: Charles Hawkins, re-elected.
Aldermen: G. S. Duncan, C. E. 
Richards.
School Board: W. E. A. Duncan, 
H. L. Lantz.
Police Commission: F. H. Bames.
Salmon Arm 
, All Acclamation
Mayor: Cyril Thomson, re-elected,
Aldermen: M. M. Carroll, H. F. 
Pardey,,
School Board: J, L. Jackson, William 
Newness.
Police Commission: R, B. Askew.
Nominations for municipalities, In­
cluding Penticton, will be completed 
next MOnday, with elections on the 
following Saturday,
Meet Emergencies
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 15.—Main­
tenance of a  power and light generat­
ing plant for the whole of the Okan­
agan and adjacent districts, situat­
ed at some central point, was the 
suggestion embodied in a  resolution 
adopted at the annual meeting of the 
Board of Trade on Wednesday night. 
The board executive was instructed to 
enquire into the feasibility of some such 
plan and to report 
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 14.—Time 
was turned back in Penticton to be­
fore the introduction of .electricity in 
all its branches of modern service and 
comfort, when suddenly without warn­
ing, all supplies of power were cut off 
at 5:35 o’clock on Thursday evening of 
last week.
Immediately news of the dis­
aster became known throughout 
the municipality, there was a  rush 
to buy lamps, candles, flashlights, 
and lighting devices available. Or­
ders were wired to the Coast for a 
large supply of gasoline lamps. 
Previous to the arrival of these 
the large departmental stores clos­
ed early in order to save possible 
theft loss and fire damage.
About 30 lamps were sent from the 
Coast and others from surrounding 
centres, and were bought up eagerly 
(Continued on Page 10, CoL 3)
“been “affected by the power break­
down, and as a  result the plant of
at the Herald’s disposal for its is­
sue, today, Thursday, and for pos­
sibly one or more farther issues 
until the situation returns to nor­
m al The preparation of two news­
papers has meant that the local 
plant has been unusually busy, and 
this accounts for the somewhat 
restricted services offered the read­
ers of both publications. Every ef­
fort, however, is being made to 
provide for the news and advertis­
ing fields as nsuaL
Gang of Men Rushing Work To  
Complete Lines From 
Winfield South
Vernon Area Not 
To be Handicapped
Auxiliary ; Diesel Plant To . Be
Utilized—Shuswap Carries 
Full Load
So as to provide the darkened 
southern Okanagan with light and po­
wer, the existing 5% -mile gap between 
the West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corporation’s lines and those of the  
West Kootenay Power & Light . Com­
pany, is being bridged as speedily a s  
possible.
A gang of 40 men left Vernon 
on Tuesday and are now a t work 
erecting poles and stringing lines 
between the M.P. Williams corner 
at Winfield, and Rutland, the : 
points marking the extremities of 
the two systems.
The Vernon company officials have 
not made a definite statement as to  
when the work willbe completed, bufc 
the West Kootenay company, in an  
official communication to the Pentic­
ton Municfpal Council, has promised 
light and power through the new 
hook-up by next Thursday, January 
23. The actual hook-up may be com­
pleted earlier, from appearances.
The Shuswap plant will carry a  
full load, to provide Kelowna, Na*r- 
amata, Penticton, Summer land, and. 
Oliver with juice enough to re­
sume the general burden of acti­
vities, while Vernon and the West- 
Canadian ordinary field wffl be 
served by the auxiliary Diesel plant.
I t is the statement of W. P. Mac­
Donald, general manager of the Can­
adian Public Service Corporation, and 
of Stanley Barnes; comptroller of the 
corporation’s Interior interests, th a t 
primary consideration will be given to  
the usual, field. “Our objective will be 
-to see that -Vemon does- not suffer,” 
said Mr. MacDonald. ^
These two men, however, have been 
i ndefatigably—at-woifc-since^rthe-time— 
of the southern breakdown, directing 
the co-operation effort by which the 
valley is made a unit of service for the 
time being.
I t  is intimated that some slight cur­
tailments may be implemented ln lo­
cal service so as to relieve a  portion of 
the load. Streets lights may be turned 
off between 4 and 6 pun.
Kelowna is now generating & good, 
portion of its own power'and this will 
probably mean that that centre will 
not drain so much from the Shuswap- 
plant resources, with the result th a t  
the areas farther south can be con­
centrated upon.
School Board Presents Its 
Case on New Building Plan
Annual Meeting Hears Trustees 






ARM STRONG, Jan, 14.—Alfred 
Fowler, 83, a resident hero more than 
twenty-five years, died ln the hospital. 
He came to tho Valley from Heading- 
ley, Manitoba. His wife died on Sep­
tember 25 last year.,
McNair Makes Plea, For 
Better Understanding 
Am id Shippers, Jobbers
Associated Sales Manager Speaks 
Plainly Before Convention 
At Toronto
■Tif tlie jobber thinks he can succeed 
by performing tho services of a Job­
ber, broker, and shipjier, then, Just us 
suro ns daybreak follows darkness, tho 
shipper Is going to find some way of 
reaching the retailor direct, with great­
er chaos eventually than exists today.” 
This was tho candid statement of 
David McNair, of Vernon, sales man­
ager of tho Associated Growers of B.O., 
when ho addressed tho annual conven­
tion of tho Canadian Fruit and Vege­
table Jobbers at Toronto, .today, 
Thursday.
In discussing tho theme, “Jobbers, 
From tho Viewpoint of tho Shipper 
and Grower,” Mr, McNair explained 
that, in his opinion, It is part of the 
jobber's duty to effect efficient and 
economical distribution, to support to
tho fullest extent, rather than to try 
to break down, the shippers' structure 
of prices or objectives In marketing, 
The Jobber could well afford to 
spend more time In devising how 
to obtain , wilier distribution. In­
stead of wasting both time and 
energy trying to chisel the shipper 
down a nlcklc or a  dime, forget­
ting that, when they have misre­
presented to a broker tho quota­
tions of one shipper os against an­
other, or have succeeded In deceiv­
ing a shipper that his competitor 
Is selling for less, which a great 
many Jobbers think Is a real ac­
complishment, It Is then and there 
that they are undermining tlielr 
own structure and ore the hammer 
behind the chisel which Is going to 
demoralize their own business. 
During tho post ten years, Mr. Mc­
Nair stated,, there has crept Into deals 
belwceii shipper and Jobbers a very 
(Continued on Pago 7, Col, 7)
Reflects Prosperity 
Of Vernon Area
CLAYTON II. JOHNSTON 
Clayton II. Johnston, of this city, was 
the Canadian winner of Uiq' Presi­
dent’s Month contest held In No­
vember by Investors Syndicate. 
While his company was writing the 
largest single month's business In Its 
42-ycar history, Mr, Johnston broke 
records, himself, by writing the 
greatest amount of business in the 
Canadian sales force
At a meeting at the Board of Direc­
tors of the Associated Growers held 
in tho Vemon Fruit Union assembly 
hall on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
operations of the organization for the 
past six months were given careful 
survey.
One Important matter considered 
was that of McIntosh grades and It 
was decided to recommend to the 
Grades, Committee that color require­
ments on this variety bo reduced to 
40 jxjr cent, for I^xtra Fancy and 15 
per cent, for Fancy. The reasons for 
this decision were pretty well covered 
ln a report on this subject from Pre­
sident E, J. Chambers to tho Executive 
which road as follows:
"Tho situation In B. C, lias been that 
under tho present color regulation 
there has not boon sufficient Extra 
Fancy obtainable to Justffy the ex­
pense of separating them from tho 
Fancy,
“I feel that the color require­
ments should be changed to tho 
same as Jonathan and that the 
McIntosh should lie, classified In 
the striped varieties Instead of 
solid color as there are large 
quantities of McIntosh produced 
In British Columbia of a distinct 
striped strain and this apple, In 
my opinion. Is just as good as the 
apple with a solid block color, both 
In appearance and quality of fruit, 
“If this suggested change was 
brought about I feel that It would en­
able tho Industry to take another step 
which would bo very desirable and 
that Is, to eliminate entirely tho ex­
port of C,co grade. No matter what 
conditions have been on tho British 
market for the past number of years, 
tho returns for this grndo have not 
been satisfactory and I feel sure hns a 
depressing effect on tho returns of the 
higher grade, With tho discontinuing 
of shipping Cee grade for cxjjort the 
color requirement on tills grade could 
be eliminated on the domestic pack. 
Tills was done this year without ser­
ious adverse results. It will of course 
have to be homo In mind by tho pro­
ducer that tho Cee grade domestic 
pack would then be a cheap product to 
be marketed quickly In the earlier |>art 
of the season.
TRUSTEE K. W. KINNARD 
Whe replied to criticism regarding the 
proposed new school at Monday even- 
Ing’a meeting __________________
FRUIT TRUCKING 
TO BE SUBJECT 
TO HEAVIER DUES
PENTICTON, B.O., Jan. 14,—Okan­
agan Valley tracking firms who Intend 
to operate an Inter-town service for 
tho next fruit season will bo taxed on 
a  heavier basis than ln previous years, 
It was loomed here tills week.
Farmers wishing to haul their own 
ifralt from one town to another can do 
so without any extra tax, but must take 
out a permit. However, In the case of 
a fruit concern operating Its own 
tracks a $5 license each year Is pro­
vided for ln the new regulations Issued 
by the provincial government.
However, tho heaviest tax Is for haul­
ing companies operating an lnter-town 
service. For each track a carriers' pro­
tective service license of $18 iq neces­
sary. Public liability Insurance to $10,- 
000 must bo also carried besides a po­
licy of $1,000 property damage." In ad­
dition a further charge of $8 per ton 
has been required.
A strong presentation of their case 
for the construction of a new 30-room 
school, on the proposed site west of 
Seventh Street, featured the annual 
meeting of the Vernon Board of School 
Trustees, held in the Board of Trade 
room on Monday evening before a 
small but keenly interested audience.
The analysis of reports for the past 
year, as they were given by the vari­
ous committee chairmen, provoked no 
such Interest as hinged upon the dis­
cussion of the school building problem.. 
To Trustee K. W. Klnnard had been; 
entrusted the main task of reviewing, 
the whole situation, and he made a. 
thorough and painstaking Job of it.. 
His remarks were greeted by some cri­
ticism, but, on the whole, the general 
reaction seemed very favorable.
Trustee Percy French, who with 
Trustee Klnnard, has been returned 
by acclamation to serve another two- 
year term, also offered Impressive data 
ln support of tho School Board’s build­
ing proposal, ln submitting his report 
ns chairman of tho management com­
mittee, while Trustee Joe Harwood 
rallied vigorously, supplementing his 
associates’ reasoned and sober argu­
ments with one of his characteristic 
and stirring nppeals for consideration 
of tho city's school children.
"We have to co-opcrato for the 
soke of the children,” Mr. Har­
wood maintained. “LcCh stick to 
the target. There’s more than 
dollars and cento to he considered. 
I’ut your heart and soul In this, 
and It won’t be so necessary to 
argue about It."
Hamilton Long, who ’ presided os 
chairman, and Dr. J. 8, Brown, the 
otlier trustee, did not take as active 
roles in the debating. Mr. Lang kept 
tho meeting well in hand ln his usual 
capable manner, and Dr, Brown gave a 
brief report as chairman of tho 
(Continued on Pago 4, CoL 8)
COLDHTlUCAM VOTES JANUARY 25
Though the Coldstream municipal 
situation Is still a quiet one, with ap­
parently no .probability of opposition 
to retiring candidates, voters will go to 
the polls on Saturday. January 25, to 
deckle on the union library plan. The 
annual meeting of tho municipality 
will bo next Saturday afternoon.
VALLEY H00PSTERS 
DEFEAT TOURISTS
Vancouver Athletic Club Team 
Turned Back At Kelowna 
And Penticton
Tim touring Vancouver Athletic 
Chib’s hoopntnni went down to defeat 
In their games at Kelowna and Pen­
ticton lust week during their invasion 
of Interlof points. Penticton won 30-29 
on Friday night, and Kelowna by 24-23 
on the following evening.
For both games an Impromptu light­
ing system was installed. At Penticton 
a string of car batteries was employ­
ed to give the illumination. At tho 
Orchard City a generator was obtained 
trom a  Rutland cannery and with a  
giant tractor supplying tho motive po­
wer, the Scout Hull was brightly lit, 
while the rest of the city was ln dark­
ness.
Page T w o T H E  V E R N O fl N E W S, V E R N O N , B.C. Thursday, January lo,
Painting is An  
Investment 
. . . Not An Expense
' Choose MATCO Products 
for your investment.
E. Mattock





Radio Commission Urged To 







, Per lb. ........... ....... 1DC
(We will bone and roll) 
Stewing Lamb - 6
Per lb. ................... ‘ OC
-Saratoga Chops-------- OQ
Per lb.......................  £OC
Chicken Patties O C a
Per lb.......................  LOX,
Lamb Patties QA
Per lb....................... £UC
Sliced Side Bacon 1 | L  
Per ^  lb. ...............  IOC
Lisle Edwards
Phone 436 Free Delivery 
-—  Near C.P.R. Station -
Acting upon' a  communication from 
the manager of radio station CKOV, 
In which support was requested in an 
effort to have the station recognized 
by the Radio Commission as a “basic 
station," and remunerated as such for 
its services in transmitting Commis­
sion programs, a  Council meeting of 
the Vemon'Board of Trade, held last 
Friday, adopted a  resolution endorsing 
this request.
I t  was pointed out that the station 
had carried all Commission programs, 
enabling the pedple of this valley to 
enjoy entertainment which they other­
wise could not. The fact is, however, 
tha t the . station receives no reim­
bursement whatever from the Com­
mission, whereas many other stations 
between - the Maritimes and the Roc­
kies, performing similar service, re­
ceive sums ranging from $1,000 a 
month down to $250, for stations cor­
responding in power and equipment 
to CKOV.
Edgewood Road Recognition
The Board of Trade Council, at its 
meeting, also decided that representa­
tions Should be made to,the Dominion 
and provincial authorities to have the 
Vemon-Edgewood road recognized as 
a  main arterial highway.
The contention is that this offers the 
shortest and most direct route between 
the Kootenays or Alberta, and the 
Okanagan, the Cariboo, and northern 
B.C.
I t  is suggested that the improvement 
of the road be included in  the plans 
proposed for improvement of main and 
feeder highways, under which the Do­
minion and provincial governments 
would share the cost equally.
The co-operation of all other inter­
ested Boards, of Trade will be_ sought 
on this matter.
Another decision of the Council was 
the setting of the date for the annual 
general supper meeting for Wednesday, 
January 29, in the.Chateau Cafe.
VERNON BADMINTON 
PLAYERS DEFEAT  
SALMON ARM TEAM
Series of Keenly Contested 
Matches Played In Armory.
Here Saturday Night
In a  series of keenly-contested 
matches, a representative team from 
the 1st B.C. Dragoons Badminton 
Club defeated Salmon Arm players, 
ten matches to six, in the Armory on 
Saturday night last In  the summary 
the local players are named first:
Homer-Dixon and Miss Sheila Sim­
mons defeated Cragg and Miss Eck- 
land, 15-10, 15-7, and Campbell and 
Fawcett, 15-17, 15-5, 15-11. Robinson 
and Mrs. A. J. Young won from Cragg 
and Miss Eckland, 17-14, 15-6, and 
from Campbell and Miss Fawcett, 15-5, 
15-8. Griffith and Miss. Margaret 
Palmer lost to Martin and-Miss Mer­
cer, 6-15, 8-15, and to Dawson and Mrs. 
Holman, 8-15, 1-15. McGuire and Mrs. 
Watson lost to Martin and Miss- Mer­
cer, 10-16, 10-15, and to Dawson and 
Mrs. Homan, 3-15, 15-12, 6-15.
Mrs. Young and Miss Simmons vfon 
from Miss Fawcett and Miss Mercer, 
15-5, 15-7, and from Mrs. Holman and 
Miss Eckland, 15-5, 15-0. Mrs. Watson 
and Miss Palmer lost to Miss Fawcett 
and Miss Mercer, 9-15, 12-15, and to 
Mrs. Holman and Miss Eckland, 6-15, 
2-15.
Homer-Dixon and Robinson ' won 
from Dawson and Campbell, 9-15, 15-6, 
15-2, and from Cragg and Martin, 15- 
12, 15-4. Griffith and McGuire defeat­
ed .Dawson and Campbell, 15-8, 18-14, 
and Cragg and Martin, 15-5, 15-11.
January is a Good 
Month For Advertisers
“January is a  good month to 
advertise in.”
This was one of many points 
stressed by Professor J. E. Morsh, 
of the University of British Co­
lumbia, in the course of his ad­
dress on “Applied Psychology” 
here last week.
Carefully conducted tests, on 
a  scientific basis, have shown 
that the reading value of any 
publication is particularly high 
in the early months of the year, 
the professor stated. The late 
spring, summer, and autumn 
months find the public with less 
opportunity and inclination to 
%read, than in that period just 
after the turn of the year.





MARA, B. C., Jan. 13.—Quite a suc­
cessful whist drive and dance was held 
in Mara Hall, last Saturday evening, 
under the auspices of M.W8. Prizes 
for military whist went to Eino Koski- 
maki, Eddie-Stevenson, Ole Witala and 
Albert Zettergreen. The. music, for the 
dance was supplied by Geo. Wells and 
Reino Koski.
Joseph Kinghom came in from Cal­
gary last Friday morning, to visit a t 
the home of J. Massey, for several 
days, after an absence of three years.
Frank Davy also came in from Cal­
gary last Thursday morning to spend 
the winter months with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Davy.
LEGION CLUB TO 
OPENTHIS MONTH
Rules Drawn Up and Comittees 
Appointed At Special Meet- 
' ing of Members
Redecoration of - the present pre­
mises should be finished by the middle 
of this month and the liquor license 
will be operating at that time, it was 
reported to a  special general meeting 
of the members of the Vernon branch 
of the Canadian Legion, held on 
Thursday night of last week. The 
meeting was called to consider regula­
tions governing the operation of the 
club and other important matters and 
was attended by about 60 members 
and interested friends.
An increase of about 70 per cent, in 
membership during the past year has 
given the Vernon branch approxi­
mately 165 members.
It is hoped that an addition to club 
headquarters, to provide more exten­
sive accommodation, will be begun not 
later than next autumn.
Following, are the officers of the lo­
cal branch for the coming, year: 
President, J. B. Woods;,lst Vice- 
President, L.’ R. H. Nash; 2nd 
Vice-President, P. J. Locke; execu­
tive, Capt. H. P. Coombes, H. Fish­
er, D. Howrie, G. H. Matthews, W. 
Bennett, and G. Lindsay; Treasur­
er, V. L. Richmond; Secretary, A.
B. Riddle.
The following committees were rati­
fied by the meeting, after having been 
nominated at an executive meeting on 
Monday of last week: house commit­
tee, G. H. Matthews, G. Lindsay, L. 
R. H. Nash; finance committee, chair-, 
man, V. L. Richmond, H  Fisher; en­
tertainment committee, V. Weller, V. 
L. Richmond, G. Ansell, F. Morse..
Is .d e lic io u s
Southern Project 
Is In Difficulties
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 8.—That 
Penticton Creek repairs are a Dominion 
government matter is the stand taken 
by the provincial authorities, while the 
Dominion, in turn, says tha t it cannot 
deal with the municipalities direct, but 
only -through - the provincial govern­
ment; Such_ was the substance of _a 
number of letters read a t the Pentic­
ton Council meeting this week.
Pre-Inventorv Specials
_____________  ON ALL _ .
HEATING STOVES
And Other Seasonable Articles 
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY!
Vernon Hardware Company
Limited
HARDWARE, PLUMBING and TINSMITHING  
Store Phone 35 • Tinshop Phone 520
29-2
A most interesting account of some 
of the exploits and the=almost-unbe- 
lievable escapes of the great magician 
Houdini was given to a well attended 
meeting of the members of the Ver­
non Young Peoples’ Recreation Club on 
Tuesday night of last week by the 
club’s Honorary President, Dr. H. 
Campbell-Brown.
‘ After outlining in graphic fashion 
some of the highlights of -Houdinl’s 
life, the speaker showed that Houdini 
was one of the few* men who reached 
the top of his profession through his 
own ability and not from someone’s 
assistance or from a “lucky break.” 
Rjllowing the- -address a  business 
meeting was held, a t which the con­
stitution of the club was adopted. 
Boxing has been added to"tfte~club’s
The Royal Bank of Canada
67 th Annual Meeting
Morris W. Wilson, President and Managing Director,. Sees Upward 
Trend of Business Definitely Established.
Sydney G. Dobson, General Manager, Reports $50,000,000 Increase 
- in Deposits For Second Year in Succession,
VERNON FRUIT UNIONThe
PHONE 181 SEVENTH ST.
—Basis-for- optimism- for-the-immedi^. 
ate future is to be found in the ac­
complishments of the past two years, 
stated Mr. Morris W. Wilson, President 
and Managing Director, in the course 
of his address at the 67th Annual 
Meeting of The Royal Bank of Can­
ada. :
In every province of Canada,” said 
Mr. Wilson, “the. improvement in con
:ataactionsrandas“a~result,~muclrnew" 
.equipment is required.” “Donations of 
gloves, punching bags, and any other 
athletic'equipment will be sincerely 
appreciated.
-ditionsr hasrreducedrunemployment and- -n:
l o r r e sp o n d e n c e ]
created increased purchasing power. 
To the farmers of the west there is an 
almost--immeasurable- -difference-.be­
tween a price of 40c and 90c for wheat 
and there is every prospect that by the 
-cnd-of-the-croi>-year,-the-caEryover-will-
ORANGE
E A N S
Z  A S l pekoe
Hail one EMPTY 1-pound package to Maclean’s, 1206 Homer St-, 
Vancouver, and receive FREE postpaid, a full half pound package 
of Mclean’a Orange Pekoe Tea. On sale all leading grocers. A. Mc­




and  P r imary  
(.’miIriil
Mini*teri Ilev. Jrnkln II. Davlea, n.A., n.n., I.I.H., i>h.n.
Choir Loader—Mrs. Danlol Day OrganlHt: Mlsn Ella Richmond, A.T.C.M,
Munitny, .Inn. 10
11.00. u .nv—Morning Worshln.
Hormon by tho Mlnlslor :  “ Whon Aro 
Church Mcmhorshl i)  and Dlnclplo- 
uhlp Synonymous?”
2.00 p.m,—Hynduy Holinul, Ilnglnnoi'H 
' f)i)|iiirtmiii>ls moot  at.
Cliurcli! Uin Jun io r  and  In ­
to rinotl lulu l><i|mrt.mnuts meal  a t  HI. 
Andrew's,
7.20 p.m.— I'ivonlntr Horvloo,
Harmon by ilia Mlnlslar :  " J u s t  VVhal 
Do Wn Mann by Ilia K ingdom of 
l laavan?"
'I’uesdiiy
8.00 p,m, -HI. Androw's  Ol'llaliil Hnnril 
Mooting,
'I'linrmlii)
8.00 p.m,—HI, Androw' s Hull, lllb|o 
' Htudy li'allnwHhlp, xl inlying Hi,
H t  Paul,  b
.Votin'I
'Nolloo Is barnby glvon Unit Uni A n ­
nual  M oolllig of Ilia Val'linn Ullllad 
Churnli  will no bald Monday,  .Inn. 27, 
bUHlltosia moot ing nrnaadad by Ilia 
usual  nongi 'ogollnnn I iiuppar,
Emmanuel Church
IlcKnlnr Ilap tls t Oknrck 
J. O. n n rd y , I’nator
Fop Lord’s  liny , Jan. 10
11.00 a.m ,— M orn ing  W orsh ip .
Hormon subjoc t :  "TIIIh Ago—'Tho
I’orgiimoit Per i od, ’’
12.00 u.m.—Sunday  Hohool and  l l lblo 
Cliiss,
7.20 p.tn.— Kvnnurollsllo Mooting.
Hubjoot: "Hntlsl 'notlon, Whon,  Why,  
llnwV" •
W nliti'N iliiy, .Inn. 22
8.011 p.m.— Annual  I i iisIuohs Moot ing of 
Iba Church,  All mombar s  plaima at.- 
tand,
F rid a y . .Inn. 17
8.00 p.m.— II.V.P.ii, Moot ing ' i t  P a r -  
Mollllgn,
All liiird's Day Harvlcos nro now 
bald In tho Hunduy Hnhoul room of  tbu 
I 'nrmar Malliiallat Church  building,
All Saints Church
lUione 201
II. O. II. Qlheon, M.A.. ■tee tor
F rid ay
Annua l  Moot ing Parnalilnl lliilbl, 
Par i sh  l lal l ,  II p.m,
Sundny, .Inn. IP 
(llril Monday In M onth)
i Holy Cnmiminlun,  8 a,in.
M u l l i n s ,  I t  u . in ,
Sunday  Hcluail, 2,110 p.m.
M v o n m in g ,  7 .80 ,
Hpoalal offorlngH of Wasl a rn  (.’lorgy ltallu r.
The Salvation Army
cW ln ln  d o rtl*  end L ieutenant Thorpe 
OIAeera In Oharxe
MnndnyKnee Drill ------------------------ 7.30 a.m.Company Mooting  ---- —— 2.30 p.m.Dlreotory Mooting 10.00 a.m.
Holiness Meeting ------ -----r l 1.00 a.m,Salvation Meeting -----—— 7.30 p.m.
T uesdayRand' Praotloo „.„_..______..„7.30 p.m.
W ednesdayHome Iieegue Meeting — 2.30 p.m, l’ublla Meeting _ _ _ _ _ _  8,00 p.m.
F riday
Toting People’s .Meeting— 7.00 p.m.
First Baptist Church
Cor. T roason and Whetfeam IItea 
llrv . I». J . ItoTTlnnd, I'astor 




Worl t . ’’-  
7.30 p.m.
M onday, .Inn. IP
-Hunduy Haluail and lllblo
". lasus I ' rapa r as  F o r 1 Il ls 
I.Ulia 3: 21, 22; I; 1-13, 
Kagub i r  Mvanliig Harvlaa. 
Hubjaal nf  Ha rmo n! "Il’npl l va  Though  
l lansnmad."  '
W adnandny. .Inn. 22
8,00 i),m,...Maal lng fur Pinyar ,  I ' rulsa
and  Hilda ,Hlialy.
A <'orilIuI Invl la l lnn Is oxlondod In 
all maal lngs ,  nspaalul ly lha Hunduy 
Kv all lllg Harvlaa,
Full Gospel Tabernacle
T he n om a  o f  F n ll U osyal Itealltlea  
Hlxperleneea g o t  T heorlee  
lilil Ilarnard A re. W .
■lev. J. W. K n igh ts. F aster
fromM rrvW s for lh a  W aah  
Munilny, Jnn, IP
Hl.lfi n,m. Holiday Hahnnl,
11.00 a,111.■—VVnrshfp Harvlaa,
Massaga:  "Trees  of It lghlainiHnass 
7.30 p.m,-' -Hviitigellnl la Harvlaa wi th
Ilia old l imn t luspal  of  f ind’s savins  
grnen;  lha has t  pnsslhln for old anil 
young,  rich and  poor.
TiiiiHilny, 8 p.m,~~Thi< tnenl lng tnl ien 
, ,.oy Ilia Young I'aopla,
Wednesday , i , 7,40 p. in, - -Ihind .Pranl lna  
Frlilny, 8 p.m.— (llhln 1 S tudy from 
llah, III.
Coma thou wi th  us nod we will do 
thee good.
Coyotes—Not Guilty
Editor, The Vemon .News, SirT^
I am not so sanguine as to suppose- 
that the prejudice against the coyote 
can be overcome by the researches of 
experts, yet I cannot allow the verdict 
of guilty to pass unchallenged.
The following axe excerpts from a 
bulletin just off the presss, relative to 
the oecological position of the coyote 
around Jackson Hote in Wyoming, by 
O. J. Murie, U.S.A. Biological Survey: 
“The area represented is essentially of 
the wilderness type. The interests in­
volved are concerned with game and 
recreation, and to some extent with 
cattle, but there were no domestic 
sheep on the public ranges covered.” 
Around Vemon the damage done to 
sheep is negligible, due in part, of 
course to the precautions' taken by 
their owners. I  strongly suspect that 
domestic dogs are responsible for many 
crimes laid at the door of the coyote.
“Mule deer likewise occur in the area 
intensively worked over, .though they 
are perhaps not plentiful enough for 
final conclusions to be drawn regarding 
the effects of coyotes upon them."
In the stomachs and faeces (drop­
pings) examined “mule deer remains 
occurred 20 times, forming 0.83 per 
cent, of the items in the coyote diet. 
When dealing with the large-mammal 
food of predators it is difficult to dis­
tinguish between kills and carrion."
Considering the number of deer 
which must die from natural causes, 
from bullet-wounds and from accidents 
such ns becoming entangled in wire 
fonces, the above percentage is sur­
prisingly low,
The conclusions arrived at were bas 
ed on tho examination of 64 stomachs 
and 714 samples of faeces collected at 
all seasons over a period of four years, 
These show a total of 1,629 bird and 
mammal items of food. Field mice ac­
counted for 30,04 per cent,, pocket 
gophers, 23,27 per cent,, these two rod 
ents alone making up more than half 
of the total, Various other rodents 
marmots, squirrels, nats, chipmunks,, 
etc,, amounted to 23,30 per cent. Tho 
remaining 12,41 per cent, wns mode up 
mnlnly beneficial species Including 
marten, beaver, elk calves, mule-door, 
hares, grouso and small birds, When 
wo remember tho actual and potential 
harm dono In our own locality by small 
rodents tho following words should toll 
heavily In tho coyotes' favor. “As many 
as B to 10 Hold mice wero represented 
In single faecal samples.
"It Is clear, from all Information a- 
vallablo, that field mice and pocket 
gophers constitute the principal parts 
of tho coyote’s diet In this section," (of 
U.S.A.).
Hero are a few more quotatlons:- 
"Iiocal cattlemen in gonoral do not 
(ippoar concerned about tho coyote."
"All occurences of ducks In this 
study appear to have been carrion."
"Tho grouse items on tho diet must 
bo listed os harmful, though tho de­
predations of coyotes do not materially 
reduce tho grouso population In tho 
localities studied,"
, "Outstanding in tho lnvertobrnto 
food of tho coyotes are grasshoppers. 
More than 200 wero found in one 
stomach," t
"Poultry used ns bait wns found In 
ono stomneh. No other occurrence wns 
recorded."
Yours truly,
A. O, Mack|e,, , 
Counsel for tho Defense
January, 1030.
with- the-British-Empire-and the Uni­
ted States. The present Upturn in 
business activity is associated with a 
rising demand for Canadian goods in 
Empire markets and in the markets of 
the United States. In the twelve 
months ending in November 1935 Can­
adian exports to the Empire exceeded 
those of the same months of the pre­
vious two years by $25 million and $108
he_materially...reduced_l n.„.the.cities,
the burdens and distress due to un- 
employment- have been reduced by an 
expansion in all lines of manufactur­
ing, In fact, in recent months the 
volume_oL. manufacturing, has. exceed-
ed that in the normal base year 1926."
Hemorrhoids
" "  O R  " P I L E S "
am promptly and thorouahly 
roliovod by lha uia of
D m C M /lS E ’S
O I I U T I U E I 1 I T
Marked expansion in the automobile 
and allied industries, the chemical in­
dustry, in the demand for textiles and 
boots, were also noted by Mr. Wilson, 
who remarked that the sustained ac­
tivity in the mining industry during 
the depression and its expansion in 
1934-1935 have been outstanding ele­
ments in Canadian recovery.
Mining
“The payrolls of th a t industry,” said 
Mr. Wilson; "provided generous wages 
at a time when many of those employ­
ed in other industries were out of 
work. Without the expenditures of the 
mining industry for supplies, machin­
ery and other items, the depression in 
Canada would have been much more 
severe. In spite of low prices and the 
low level of demand for building ma­
terials, the tptal volume of mineral 
production in 1935 again amounted to 
more than $300,000,000. The volume of 
gold production attained a new high 
record of $115,000,000. I  am of the 
opinion that the great period In Can­
adian mineral production Is in the 
future.”
Unemployment
“While empldyment has s h o w n  
marked Improvement during the year, 
unemployment is still a major problem. 
Relief expenditures constitute a threat­
ening drain upon the resources of many 
local communities. While recognizing 
fully our social obligations, I fear, that 
these expenditures have not always 
been made with due regard to the 
public Interest. The promised survey 
by the Dominion Government Is 
awaited with great Interest."
Sanctity of Contracts 
Referring to the repudiation last year 
by ono of tho Provinces of Important 
long-term power contracts, Mr. Wilson 
said: "The alleged ground was that of 
Illegality, but It Is noteworthy that dis­
regarding all ordinary canons of Bri­
tish Justice, the aggrieved Investors 
have been denied access to tho courts 
to press their claims, Moral consider­
ations aside—and these are not to be 
lightly disregarded—tho policy or re­
pudiating contracts that may havo be­
come burdensome because of changed 
conditions strikes at tho very root of 
our social and economic life. Stated In 
Its lowest terms, moreover, repudiation 
does not pay. In tho past wo liave 
made heavy sacrifices to build up and 
maintain our credit abroad. Unless 
somo means can bo found to remove 
the stain, this Incident will be a per­
manent blot upon tho fair name’ of 
our country.
Provincial Finances 
"Tho financial position of Jiomo of 
our provinces hns been tho subject of 
frequent discussions during recent 
months. Economic conditions In Wes­
tern Canada, and abnormally heavy 
expenditures tor relief resulting there­
from, havo necessitated largo advaheos 
from tho Dominion Government. It 
was Inevitable that sooner or later tho 
question of control by tho Federal 
Government over tho finances of theso 
provinces should bo brought up, parti­
cularly In view of suggestions put for­
ward that tho Federal Government, 
by lending Its credit, should mislst In a 
general refunding of provincial dobts 
so as to rcduco tho interest charge and 
thereby assist in balancing tho bud­
gets or these provinces, Buell assist­
ance by tho Federal Government pould 
only bo Justified If thoro wore sot lip 
effective safeguards against excessive 
borrowings by provinces In the future, 
a matter that would scorn to Involve 
an amendment to our constitution. 
With duo safeguards, however, I be­
lieve that some such plan would merit 
and receive tho support of public op­
inion in Canning
Foreign Trade
"8ovon-olghts or our total foreign 
trade In the past' throe years hns been
United States showed corresponding 
gains of $54 million and $100 million. 
Figures show that as-yet Canada is not 
benefiting by any gains in general 
world buying power, but rdther from 
the—recovery^which  is.^hnder .way.—far 
-Great- Britain - and-.the. United States. 
It would seem that Canada is Indeed 
fortunate to have secured favorable 
trade agreements with her_ two best 
customers. While the agreement with 
the ‘United States has been_in _ effect 
but a few days, in view of the gain
Why Feed Laying 
Mash at All?
Why not just give your birds grain to eat? 
Grandmother did and she always kept 
chickens.
The reason you and all progressive poul- 
trymen feed the birds a laying mash is so 
the birds will KEEP you.
That’s the reason, isn’t it?
You’ll Get Results With
V.F.U. LAYING MASH
Helping Your Fam ily to Better
C O N T R O L  i #  C O t P S
When Colds Threaten.. 
Vicks Va-tro-nol helps 
Prevent many Colds
of $100 million over the past two years, 
optimism as to further gains in ex­
ports to the United States during 1936 
is justified.
Summary
“I would not feel justified in closing 
my remarks -without emphasizing the 
fact that many problems still confront 
us.
“But neither can I close on a pessi­
mistic note. The Canadian people have 
faced—and I sincerely believe have 
conquered—the depression. At this 
stage we must riot listen to the faint 
hearted who have become frightened 
or discouraged by the trials of recent 
years. Those who now urge default, 
repudiation or compromise as a solu­
tion of our financial problem are false 
prophets who have not correctly read 
the signs of the timqs. The Canadian 
people are made of sterner stuff.
“The upward trend in business would 
now seem to be definitely established. 
In fact, 1 believe we may look forward 
to the coming year with a  greater op­
timism than has been possible at any 
time In the past six years.”
General Manager’s Address 
Mr. S, G. Dobson, general manager, 
referred to the financial statement, as 
follows:
"The Sixty-Sixth Annual Report and 
Balance Sheet reflect continuance of 
the upturn of business which began 
in 1933, and which has progressed al­
most without Interruption since that 
time. Totals under practically all 
headings ore again higher, indicating 
the steady and continuous growth of 
the bank.
"A year ago wo reported an Increase 
of $50,000,000 in deposits, This year 
we are able to report a further In­
crease of over, $50,000,000, or a total of 
over $100,000,000 In two years—an Im­
pressive amount. Deposits in Canada 
again Increased In all provinces, sav­
ings deposits being up over $11,000,000.
"Because of tho continued lack of 
demand tor commercial loans, tire 
main outlet for Investment of tho ad­
ditional deposits has been tho purchase 
of Government and Municipal securi­
ties, As a consequence, assets under 
these headings havo Increased by $03.- 
000,000 to $100,000,000.
Assets Up $42,000,000 
"Total assets during tho yoar in­
creased $42,000,000, and are now $800,- 
010,700, tho highest point ronchod since 
1031, Quick assets stand at $423,073,- 
801, or 00.72% of total liabilities to the 
publlo,
"Call Loans in Canada Increased 
$2,000,034, whllo Call Loans outside of 
Canada decreased $10,090,190,
"Current Loans In Canada have In­
creased by $300,000 and similar ad­
vances abroad by $2,073,000. While 
thoro has been a considerable Improve­
ment In buslnoss conditions, so far re­
covery has not Increased appreciably 
tho demand tor bank accommodation.
"Our senior Executive organization 
wns recently enlarged by tho npixiint- 
ment of three Assistant General Man­
agers, namely, Burnham L, Mitchell, 
James Muir and Harold G. Hosier. 
Mr. Mitchell will continue to super­
vise Ontario business with headquart­
ers In Toronto, and Mr. Muir and Mr. 
Hosier will, ns heretofore, bo attached 
to Ilond Office, All three are highly 
trained bankore or wide experience, 
who have spent their business lifetime 
In tho service of tho bank,
"At tho last annual meeting, I ven­
tured tho opinion Uiat wo had every 
Justification tor looking forward to 
Improved conditions during 1035. Tills 
expectation hns been realized perhaps 
to an oven greater extent than we had 
boiled tor at that tlmo. Tlio outlook 
Is still ravorablo and,, as 1 boo it, there 
Is no reason why wo slioukl not entor 
1030 with a feeling of optimism."
~At the'first warning snaxe or nasal 
irritation, quickie—a ’few drops of 
“Vicks Va-tro-nol upeach nostril. Espe-” 
cially designed for nose and throat, 
where most colds start, Va-tro-nol helps 
to prevent many colds—and to throw 
off head colds in their early stages.
If a  Cold Strikes . .
Vicks VapoRub helps 
End a  Cold sooner
If “a aiId“Has“alfeady“developedruse 
Vicks VapoRub, the mother’s standby 
“in'ffearing coldsTRuBbed'ori"at bed­
time, its combined poultice-vapor ac­
tion loosens phlegm, soothes irrita- 
tion;helps break congestion. Often, by 
_moming.the worst of the cold is over.
Follow Vicks Flan for Better Control of Colds
A helpful guide to fewer colds and shorter colds. Developed by Vicks 
Chemists and Medical Staff; tested in extensive clinics by prac­
ticing physicians—further proved in everyday home use by mil­
lions. The Plan is fully explained in each Vicks package.
V I C K S  P L A N  FOR BETTER C O N T R O L  O F  C O L D S
Professional Man...
I  like, r
SAME PRICE AS 
ORDINARY BEERS
b eca u se  of Its tonic goodness 
freedom from excessive cstbohydratei. 
Also, I like Its natural sparkle. It I* 
soothing to the nerves and eaiy on 
digestion. Most of my friend* Pf,,w 
Lucky Lager.
AGE AND PURITY 
GUARANTEED 
BY $10,000 BOND
Thia advertisement is not published or displayed by the I,i<]uor 
Control Board or by thc.Goveromgttl pi British Cplumbi*.
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Growers Criticized For Lack ojr
Interest Taken in Own Affairs
(Continued from Page One) 
ftwn view on several contentious mat- 
go-, as to give the lead to others.
■ The others present at this-meet- 
in* did rally well to the sltnailon, 
ffZil there was lengthy and a t times 
onite animated argument. But the 
•hole trouble was that there were 
hardly enough growers there to 
justify the session that lasted until 
about 6 o’clock. And there was the 
feeling, expressed with emphasis 
by nearly all speakers, that it was 
]||e to hope for any concrete re­
sults until the growers learn to 
gather in full force to examine 
their own problems, 
president LeGuen and others joined 
in urging that a special effort be made 
to have full attendance at least at the 
dme of the annual general meeting of 
the local, which will toe held about the 
middle of February. On that occasion 
« representative of the Tree Fruit 
Board will likely be present, and an 
effort will be made to ensure a  thor­
oughly satisfactory review of all
phases of the fruit situation.
"If the growers have anything 
to complain of, it’s absolutely, their 
own fault,” was the opinion ex­
pressed by Gordon Robison, at 
Saturday’s meeting. “If they would 
only come ont to the meetings, 
and Sift their views, one with the 
other, and show a  solid insistence 
upon attention being paid to their 
wants, they would soon remove 
cause for complaint.”
This was, in effect, the viewpoint of 
several others, who flayed their fellow 
growers for non-attendance at the 
local sessions.
Tb any suggestion that many grow­
ers do not know enough about what is 
going on to take an intelligent inter­
est, the answer was given that the only 
way they can ever learn - the full pic­
ture is to attend the meetings. And 
to the argument that many others are 
weary of the constant disagreement 
and strife in the industry, the Same 
reply was given. The only way to get 
to the bottom of the grievances is to 
secure a fully-informed and intelli­
gently alert body of growers, whose 
opinions, even if they are in disagree­
ment, can be reconciled in frank dis-
mssions at meetings.^,__ _____
One upshot of Saturday’s, meeting
Oliver Purges 
Itself of Lone 
Chinese Vagrant
OLIVER, B.C., Jan. 11>—Purg­
ing themselves of the only Orien­
tal to come here in years, Oliver 
citizens are breathing more easily 
today. Pong Moy, humble Chinese 
: unemployed laundryman, was the 
cause of a flurry of excitement 
when he stepped off the noon bus 
yesterday. Quickly surrounded by 
a  group of questioners, he stated 
that he was going to, the local gov­
ernment relief camp. According to 
an unwritten law rigidly enforced 
these many years, Orientals are 
absolutely forbidden residence in 
Oliver valley. No exception was 
- made in the case of the newcomer, 
even though he was to live a t the 
relief camp. Pong Moy had invad­
ed the sacred confines of the for­
bidden valley. He was treading 
upon holy ground. He left today, 
quietly, with a ticket to Princeton 
in his pocket.
The last Chinaman to visit Oli­
ver came many years ago. Stern 
measures were nsed to speed his 
departure. In the dead of night 
he was carried on a rail up a steep 
mountain road, dumped upon the 
ground and told to stay away from 
Oliver. He never returned. Douk- 
hobors have been similarly treated.
Inspector for B.C., expressing appre- 
■ elation for his long service on behalf
therefore was that those present de­
termined to do all in their power,to 
promote a good attendance at the an­
nual general meeting and at other im­
portant sessions to be held in the 
spring. There will also be a  special 
plea for all to join the B.C.F.G.A. by 
completing their applications.
Suggests Change in Procedure
-to—the—Mrr-beGuen-dre w— attention  
problem of non-attendance a t meet­
ings at the very outset. He explained 
that it is now" necessary to‘have "two 
meetings to elect a director for a dis­
trict. One meeting nominates, and an 
^ e lK flO f f^ h e ld ra tr th e rn e x fc d lir^ v ie w :
ol the difficulty of getting attendance, 
this system--is-unsatis£actory_and-cum- 
bersomeT He suggested- a “ change, 
which would eliminate. . .the second 
meeting. According to his idea, the de­
legates at the annual convention would 
leGt-the—directors, .■... . -....... ............
“I think there are far too few meet­
ings now,” declared Mrs. E. M. Little. 
‘■Practically our only means of infor­
mation has been from such meetings, 
through the medium of the press.’
of the fruit industry.
The subject which gave, rise to the 
lengthiest debate during the course of 
the afternoon was that centering in
the question of bulk shipments...Mr.
LeGuen expressed it as his opinion 
that great benefits had arisen from 
the elimination of bulk this season,' 
and others agreed with this view, but 
there was not unanimity in commend­
ing the Board for having excluded-all 
but lidded package sales this season.
“We want distribution; and returns; 
declared Mr. Robison, “but the ship­
pers want the lidded box, exclusively, 





I N C O R P O R A T E D  2 »  M A Y  1 6 7 0 .
REA D Y -TO -
W EA R
WOMEN’S HOSE
Silk and wool, also pure wool 
cashmere; extra good wearing. 
Colors: Fawn, brown, and
gunmetal. Sizes 8/■ 
to 10'/2. 3  pair for..
WOMEN’S SILK HOSE
Chiffon, also semi service; 
pg^e silk and full fashioned; 
fawn and brown shades. Sizes 




All wool and fleece finish. 
Vests built-up ..shoulders ..or 
short -sleeves; bloomers have 
elastic at waist and knees. 
Reg. to 79c. All sizes;
----  2  pairs, for ........_... -.
10. 2 pair for.
SPECIAL KNITTING
A lovely wool for sweaters, 
cushions, afghans, and many 
other uses ; twenty-five- good 
shades. Oz. balls. A A
11 balls for ...........  tp l .U U
S A T U R D A Y  ■  M O N D A Y
January, 17th, 18th, 20th, 21st
MISSES’ DANCE SETS
Made of silk rayon and figured 
suede taffeta. Pantie neatly 
trimmed with lace; brassiere 
is made in uplift style. All
- ........ $ 1.00
READ EVERY ITEM CAREFULLY
SCOTCH FINGERING
4-ply yarn suitable for making men’s 
sweaters, socks, etc. Colors: Fawn, 
Oxford, dark grey, copen blue, 
cardinal, scarlet, green heather, 
■white, brown heather and black. 
2 oz. skeins. A A
6  skeins for .......................  t p l .U U
DOUBLE KNITTING
Heavy wool four-ply; ^suitable for 
| —j um bo^s weaters,— cardigans,— and 
socks. Colors: Rose, copen, scarlet, 
white, mauve, sand, navy, heathers, 
and black. 2 oz. skeins.
4  skeins for ...... .
t hem.” ^
When It was"J«Dn£ended"“th a t" 'the ] 
bulk or loose box deals meant frequent' 
claims against the shippers by the 
buyers, Mr. Robison replied that it was | 
the shippers’ own fault. “Apparently I 
an inspector’s certificate means noth- i 
ing in this country,” he said .-“The I 
fact is that the shipper allows the 
claims because he feels that if he 
doesn’t he won’t  get another order.
MUFFS
Fine quality suede, fur trimmed, 
satin lined, purse effect. Colors: 
Brown, navy and black.
I Reg. STTiTo. Each .......
HAND BAGS
Novelty shapes and-envelope-styles ;- 
equipped with change purse and 
zipper; brown and black. ( 1  AA  
Each ..............  ........... ...... tJH.UU
And-remember-that-these-reba 
the grower rather than the shipper.
WOMEN’S WOOL ANKLE 
. '... ' '------- SOCKS----------------
Mrs. Little said that she was as­
tounded to learn, from  a  news . 
story in The Vernon News, that 
the press had been Excluded from 
' meetings of the central executive.
Percy French was called upon for 
an explanation, and he replied that 
he was pleased to say that a  recent 
decision had been arrived at, to per­
mit entry of the press again.
The proposal by Mr. LeGuen that 
one meeting of the growers be sub­
stituted for the two necessary at pre­
sent was not dealt with finally, it be­
ing decided to hold the matter over 
for further consideration.
During the balance of the afternoon 
a great many topics were discussed, and 
a number of resolutions were passed. 
Discussion of each question was quite 
extensive, but the findings of the meet­
ing may be summarized as follows. It 
was decided:
Summary of Decisions
That if a majority of growers wish 
a levy on behalf of the B.O.F.G.A., 
there Is Justification in obliging all 
growers to contribute through the ma­
chinery of the Tree IJrult Board.
That the Inspection conducted dur­
ing the past season at export ports 
under the direction of the Export 
Board has been highly beneficial, and 
that the work should be continued and 
Intensified If necessary.
That the grades committee should 
study the situation affecting McIntosh 
Possibly lowering the Extra Fancy re­
quirements so as to absorb a portion 
of the present Fancy pack-out, and 
also reducing the Fancy regulations so 
us to take up a good percentage of the 
. Cecs, There were varied opinions ex­
pressed on thLs question, but a general 
consensus of views was that the stand­
ard for Fancy Is now too high.
That thousands of dollars were 
lost to the northern area during 
this past season because of the 
joo high requirements us to size 
imposed by the Tree Fruit Board 
on early apples. The statement 
was made that 50*per cent, of the 
■ Wealthiest will yield red ink. Gor­
don Itoblson declared that the 
Board paid no attention to recom­
mendations made from growers’ 
representatives, while Mr. IeGuen 
volunteered the Information that 
When he had demanded an explan- 
Jtton from the Board, the reply 
had been that the shippers of this 
district had themselves asked for 
•he regulations ns adopted.
That the present set-up affecting the 
“ O.P.a.A. locals, and the delegates 
elected tinder the Tree Fruit Board 
*h«nc p) unsatisfactory. The chief
objection consists In the fact that 
jhcre Is a jack of connection between
those ------  • - ■
The Story of One Claim
“Let me tell you an experience 
-of mine, showing- how the 
works,” Mr. Robison continued."
“Some time ago I  made up a car__
for A-shipper and off it went to 
the prairies. The number of the 
car was wired ahead and perhaps
it was that which led the buyer 
to make a bad mistake and give
himself away completely. He fig­
ured that the car had arrived 
earlier than it actually did. 
Anyway, back came a  claim on 
bad apples, and the truth of the 
matter was that, at the time the 
complaint was received here in 
the valley, the car in question 
was still unopened and a good 
hundred miles from its destina­
tion.”
Superfine quality, with ribbed cult. 
C olorsW hite,, fawn, and gunmetal. 
Sizes 8y2 to 10.
3  pairs for ................... .
DRY GOODS DEPT
MISSES’ SILK PYJAMAS
Heavy quality silk rayon, one- 
piece style; applique or pocket 
trimmed; bright combination 
of colors. All sizes. A A
Each .......................  'P l .U U
Second
BEDSPREADS
Natural ground with printed designs ' 
in blue, green, mauve, and A A  
red. Size 72x90. Each tp l .U U




Super soft weave; the best for wear 
and satisfaction. 36in. wide. 49c 
quality. (PI AA
3  yards for ....................... y l» U U
Extra close weave, durable quality. 
Colors: Gold, rose, blue, mauve. Fast- 
colors. Size 23x30. QQ
BATH TOWELS
Cream ground with colored over­
checks, also fancy stripes. Extra 
-large—sizer—3GxG0in------
FANCY FLANNELETTE
Suitable for girls frocks, nightwear, 
etc. Pink, sky, rose, cream, and Nile 
ground, with small floral designs.
* ” • w i d ' -  ... ............$ 1 . 0 03  yards for
$1"00
SILK PYJAMA CLOTH
Start sewing now for the spring;
.s.ma.r.t_..s.tr.ip.es,_3f>in. Reg.. 
69c. 2  yards for .
-   . UNBLEACH COTTON
Useful weave, for mattress, covers, 
cold frames, etc.
40in. wide. 9  yards for .... $1.00
STRIPE FLANNELETTE
DRESS TWEEDS
All pure wool English Dress Tweeds. 
Hopsacks, in mixtures of green, 
blue, and grey. 54in. wide. (PI A A
"Yard A” . ’ t{>l.UU~
-Exeellerrt-quatity—for pyjamas, night- SOHOOL-TWEEDS
gowns, etc.. Neat clean. stripes^36in.7 
wide. “
4  yards for
Just right lor girls’ school dresses. 
-Broken—and—overcheeksr 36in — Regr-
19c $1.002l/ 2 yards for ..
FOUNDATION GARMENTS
Corselettes, Corsets, Wrap-Around 
Girdles, and Elastic Girdles. All have 
body control. Broken ranges of sizes. 
Be early for your selection. $1.00
Reg. to $3.95. Each.......
WOMEN’S SILK SLIPS
Made of suede taffeta, finished with 
French seams, lace trimmed, and ad­
justable—straps. -Shades: Tea ~rose;~ 
flesh and white. $1 00
Sizes 32 to 42. Each .
C H ILD R EN S FROCKS AND  
SUITS
Sweater made of wool jersey, 
panties and skirt made of flannel; 
neatly trimmed; good shades. Sizes 
2 to 6 only.
- Reg.-$1.50. “Each-..r.
WOMEN’S SMOCKS
Made of domestic cloth, fitted lines. 
Shades: Green, blue, and rose. Sizessr1-.. .. ,.$i.oo
-WOMEN^S-HOUSE—FROGKf
Grouped from much better ranges.
What is needed is a package “be- 
tween the jumbo crate and the lidded! 
box,” Mr. Robison and several other | 
growers argued. Something is needed 
to take care of the cheaper apples.
Percy French agreed that the early 
apples should be distributed as cheap­
ly as possible. “They should be put 
into consumption at the time when 
prairie consumption is actually at Its 
peak, In the harvesting season. I 
don’t mean bulk shipments In , bins, I 
necessarily, but a pick-in-the-orchard 
arrangement of some kind.”
Mr. LeGuen returned again with the 
emphatic statement that, in his opin­
ion, the lidded box had been proven] 
best suited to the w h o le  situation.
“But are w e. satisfying the consum­
er?" Mr. Robison retorted. "And are 
we getting the cheapest container | 
other than the bulk bln?"
There was further debating on this 
subject, those opposing the lidded 
package arguing that the growers were 
having the true situation withheld from 
them by the shippers. Similarly, those 
defending the lidded deal suggested 
that tlie other faction did not realize 
the true picture at the distributing |
end. . . .
It was finally decided that the ques­
tion should bo studied further, and 
discussion resumed at the annual gen­
eral meeting In February.
W. T. Cameron drew attention to 
one of the B.O.F.G.A. by-laws, No. 24, 
which provides for the locals nomlnat- 
Ing delegates to attend the convention 
for electing the Tree' Fruit Board. He 
questioned this, suggesting that the 
B.O.F.G.A. has no such rights under 
the scheme governing the Board.
It was explained, however, that the 
local assumes merely the right of no­
minating a delegate, and is thus within 
its powers as a body of growers. The 
final election of the delegate Is by all 
the growers In the area involved, re­
gistered under the scheme, which dele- 
gate, when clccUxi, then attend# the 
convention, He therefore5 might, or 
might not, bo the irerson nominated 
by the local In tiro first place.
PURITY GROCERY COM BINATION
“SPECIALS
No. 1  -
2 tins Singapore Sliced Pineapplfe. 
2 tins Pears. 2 tins Lynn Valley
v A iit r .. . . . . . ..... $ 1.00
No. 2
1 Heinz Malt or White Vinegar, 
33-oz. size. 2 Heinz medium size 
Pork and Beans. 1 Heinz medium 
size Spaghetti. 1 Heinz Tomato
aTZ  ........$1.00
No. 3
10 cakes Pearl White Soap. 2 tins 
Classic Cleanser. 1 tin Gem Lye. 
1 bottle llomene Bleach. 5 cakes 
Fairy Soap.
All for' ...................... $1.00
No. 4
15 lbs. Netted Gem Potatoes. 12 
lbs. Turnips. 12 lbs. Cabbage. 12 
lbs. Carrots.
All for ................... $1.00
' No. 5
1 pkt. Robin Hood China Oats.
2 pkts. All Bran. 5 large ~ ~
tins Milk. All for .......
No. 6
1 lb. Broken Pekoe Indian Tea. 
1 lb. Freshly Ground Luxurious 
Coffee. /  lb. tin Baker's A A  
Cocoa. All for ....... ..... . ,$ 1 .U U
: . .. No. 7
1 quart sealer Kelowna Pure 
Strawberry Jam. 1 2-lb. tin Okan­
agan Honey. 1 tin Ripe (P | A A  
Olives. All for .............  tp l .U U
No. 8
3-lb. tin Swift’s Silverleaf Lard. 
1 -lb. Mild Breakfast Bacon. 1 tin 
Bovril Corn Beef. AA
All for ....................   < p l.V U
No. 9
2 lbs. Noca First Grade Creamery 
Butter. 1 lb. Mild Choice Cheese. 
1 lb. Jewel Shortening.
All for ......................... $1.00
No. 1 0
3 tins Royal City Tender White 
Corn. 2 large tins Bulmans To­
matoes. 3 tins -Bulmans Tomato 
Juice. 1 tin Brussels 
Sprouts. All for .....
No. 1 1
1-lb. tin Rowntree’s Cocoa. />-lb. 
cake Rowntree’s Unsweetened 
Chocolate. 1 pkt. Swansdown 
Cake Flour. / 2 lb. Dessicated
S P iT ; ... ........ $1.00
No. 1 2
2y>-lb. tin Eggo Baking Powder. 
10 lbs. Pastry Flour. 1 AA
tin Molasses. All for .... tp l .U U
No. 1 3
0 tins B.C. Pilchards, '/2s. 4 tins 
Kipper Snacks. I large tin B.C. 
Whole Clams. 1 large tin Chicken
A iitr..... .......... $1.00
No. 1 4
3 pkts. Quaker Corn Flakes. 3 
pkts. Whole Wheat Flakes?3 pkts. 
Grape Nut Flakes. 1 pkt. Sunera 
Wheat /Germ Cereal. (Pf A A
All for, ........................... tp l.U U
No. 1 5
3 tins Choice Corn Beef. 1 large 
tin Steak and lyiushroonis. I large 
tin Steak and Kidney 
Pot Pie. All for .......... $1.00
•Made of—dotted—and' -figured“"voiles 
and cottons. All good styles. Sizes 
32 to 52. Reg. to $2.95. i ^ |  QQ
E ach
JJO only—Womeffs warm_Combina-__ 
tions, built-up shoulders or short 
sleeves, and knee length—stylesr
Reg- ■»£ $1 (Ml
9 only—Wee Tots’ imported Pull­
over Swreaters, in pastel shades. 
Sizes 1 and,2 only.
Reg. $2.95. Each -.......... ...
10 only—New York Twist Blouses, 
plain designs. Sizes 14 to 40.
Reg. $1.95. Each ...............
Footwear
boiutl.
Krowcr-lxxllcs and the control
a uniform contract la favored, 
proykiiHi it can bo made workable for 
wl Interests,
unc«nLrolled fruit deliveries to 
I™ ol1' Country market have worked 
meat injury, and th a t , the Export 
should give careful study to all 
means by which the situation might 
*T-m-<IIed In another season.
* j>at frost warnings should bo given
year in the fall ns well as In the spring.
Dept.
MEN’S SLIPPERS 
• Plaid checks ,in mixed colors., Kosy , 
and warm; cushion insoles;■ com­
bination L’K and leather soles. Sizes




MEN’S LEATHER SLIPPERS 
Brown kid and suede finish leather, 
with chrome leather soles. Sizes in 




Fresh Steer Beef and 
Grain Fed Pork 
Steak............ lb. 1 5 £
WOMEN’S D’ORSAY SLIPPERS
Assorted color leathers, and black 
silk crepe; chrome leather soles. 
Sizes in lot, 3 to 8. $1.00
' a i r
BOYS’ SLIPPERS
Brown suede finish leather; mocas
lam
sin style; chrome leather $1.00
sqles. Sizes 1 to 3. Pair.,..
Rib Roasts .............H>.
G ood Plate Beef .. .lb, 8^
Minced Steak .........lb. 10^
Standard Pork Sausage
i , i , ....................... .....................W
I'ork Roasts........... lb.
That a hearty vote of thunks should 
™ ‘fndered by the local to R  O. L, 
wortte, who ha« retired as Chief Fruit
Vernon 
Meat Market
(E. W. PITMAN, Prop.) 
Phone 30 , Vernon, B.C.
, WOMEN’S JULIET SLIPPERS 
Bine ami wine color; felt tops; fur 
trim, leather soles and heels. Sizes,
3. 5, 6 and 7.......................(£1 AA
Pair .................................... , 4>1.U U
MEN’S SPATS
Fine quality felt with dome fnsten- 
I. ers. Medium grey and fawn. Sizes, 
(i, 7. 10 and 11. - -  - -
Pair ....................... '............
MEN’S COMBINATIONS
•Fine-'quality cream rib knit; also 
medium weight ribbed fleeced cot­
ton ; long sleeves, ankle length. Sizes 
3(1 to 12 in lot. (F |  A A
Garment ............................. «pi»U U
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS 
Superior quality Irish lawn, plain 
white or fancy borders. Generous
f L ™ .......... .... . $1.00
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS 
Extra wearing quality navy satin 
finish drill; guaranteed pre-shrunk; 
fast color; coal style; large roomy 
cut. sizes \ iy> to w y .
Each ................................ $1.00
WOOL WORK SOCKS
Heavy ribbed knit; weight 5 lbs. to 
dozen. Color: Grey with white toes 
and heels. Cannot be heat for com­
fort and long wear. A A
2 pair for .....................L... «pl#WV
MEN’S PANTS
Oddments in extra quality khaki 
drills, also blue denim. Sizes in lot, 
•10 to 1(1. Values to $2.00.
•MEN’S SHIRTS
Splendid wearing quality English' 
woven broadcloth; large roomy cut, 
plain colors or fancy patterns; col­
lar attached or \yith two separate 
collars. Sizes I I to 17y2. (T*i A A  
Values to $l.p(). Each .....
MEN’S CAPS
'Flic better quality all band tailored, 
in Donegal (weeds, vplours, and 
fancy patterns. Sizes (IJj to 7y .  
Values to $1.50. (PI A n
Each ..... .............................
MEN’S SOCKS
Splendid wearing quality wool, in 
good patterns and colors; also some 
substandards in all wool ribbed knit. 
Sizes in lot, t ty  to 11 y .  d»1 AA  
Values to 50c. 3  pairs......
B9 YS’ GOLF HOSE
Heavy ribbed winter weight wool 
mixture. Color: Brown heather with 




Heavy fleece lined, or merino; "long 
sleeves; ankle length; also medium 
weight ribbed cotton, short sleeves,  ̂
ankle length. Natural color.
Sizes 22 to 32,^Snit $1.00
Department
BOOK ENDS
Fancy china and metal. AA
Reg. $2.25. Set .....  « p l.U U
’ CUPS AND SAUCERS 
Hand-painted ch’ina. d jl AA
7  for ...... .^ ......................d > l.U U
MIRRORS
In smart frame with cord ready to
s ..  .. . $1.00
Alarm Clocks—Keep you on time in 
the mornings, A A
Each ................................... 4>1.U U
Pilot Pocket Watches. QQ
COFFEE MAKERS 
Clear Drip. 8-cup size. AA
Each ................................... tp i .U U
WATER GOBLETS
Banquet style, Reg. 25e.t (P i AA
«  for ..................................  tp l .U U  ,.
LUNCH KITS
Strong fibre case, complete with 
vacuum bottle. AA
Each ................................... tp l .U U
CUPS AND SAUCERS
Aynsley Bone China. (PI A A
4  for .....................   t p l .U U
DISH PANS
White enamel.; oval shape. Large
t i , ... ...........$1.00
MOP SPECIAL
.\lpdern washable Dusting Mop, and 
one bottle O-Ccdar Wax A A
Cream. For ......   tp l .U U
Silver Butter Dishes, complete with
glass centre ami knife! (P i AA
’Each ...................   tp l.U U
English Halation Floor Oilcloth. 
Special, d»| A A
3  nq. yards for .....  tPJUUv
Stainless Steel Bread Knives,- with 
modern two-tone handles.
Special, each ..................... tp l .U U
P age Four T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S, V E R N O N , B.C.
BURNS & CO.
Free^Delivery Phone 51______
. Home of the Shamrock Products
Dominion Side Bacon — With all Meat
orders. In the piece. 30c
Per lb.
Pure Lard—With Meat orders 
3-lb. tins. Each......................... 60c
Minced Steak 






Legs Lamb ...... ..................... . .— .P er  lb. 23c
Stew Lamb .I.. . Per lb. 10c
Shoulders Lamb . .... . .... ...Per lb. 13c
Rib Lamb Chops.... ... ... .Per lb. 20c
Cottage Style Hams... . ..... .. ..Per lb. 28c
Sliced Side Bacon....  .. ... . ...Per lb. 35c
Salt Pork ...........  « -Per lb. 15c
Thursday, January 16,
Police Question in Spot-Light 
A t Annual Ratepayers’ Rally
gfelp}-;
sf S I  ■
Shell-Tex
- is put on the market for the d iscrim inating  and care-
(Contlnued from Page One)
Their remarks were well received by 
the audience.
Earlier In the meeting Alderman 
Hurt had also rallied to the defence of 
th e . city force, giving wider implica­
tions to his views than any of the 
others did. English history, and even 
Mussolini’s celebrated march on Rome, 
were drawn into the picture before he 
abandoned the'subject, 'and the gen­
eral trend of his argument was tha t a 
unified police system usually leads, to 
political dictatorship, or makes such 
a development a t least much more
-Mkeiyr— tt:— t i 553 — -------------
“I  have greatly altered my views on 
the police questlonl” was Alderman 
Townrow’s expression of opinion, ."and 
I  think it would be foolish to change 
our present system.”
Alderman Bowman was not present 
at the meeting, but the Mayor spoke 
for him, and indicated tha t he too 
joined with the rest of the Council in 
opposing the idea of bringing in pro­
vincial police.
Valalr Opposes Drew 
Still another gun fired in the city 
police barrage came from Commission­
er Valalr, returned by acclamation for 
another two-year term. He directly 
opposed Mr. Drew, stating that he was 
not in favor of provincial police and 
asking: “Why should we be controlled 
from Victoria?”
Against this solid front, Commis­
sioner Drew offered seven reasons for 
continuing to press his contrary views. 
Chief Clerke, he suggested, is due for 
supperanuation In March, and the oc­
casion would mark an opportune time 
for the change. 'A uniform force 
throughout the valley would make for 
greater efficiency. There would be no 
“strings” of local Influence on provin­
cial constables, since, if they get too 
familiar with any person or group, the 
authorities transfer them  " Provincial 
police_are_not... allowed do join in busi­
ness activities outside their routine 
duties. There would be no injustice to 
the present city force, as the constables 
would be absorbed into the provincial 
force. Other areas, which have made 
the change, are satisfied with the B.C. 
police. And finally, the provincial po­
licing would be more economical.
This last point, as in the past, was 
the chief basis of clashing views. Mr. 
Drew pointed to th e possible need of 
here,
and is making it as difficult as possible 
for the provincial police to come in.” 
Of the new candidates offering them­
selves for aldermanlc office, only Ralph 
Pearson referred- to -the -police - situa­
tion. He remarked that the city had 
been well policed in the past year, “but 
it is up to the; people, who will thrash 
the whole matter out, as far as I  am 
concerned, in the plebiscite."
From the floor of the meeting:,' 
Mr. DeWiele, in a vigorous speech, 
said that too much attention was 
. being paid to the question of costs. 
“How about efficiency?’’ was his 
chief concern.
G. Balcombe elicited the information 
that consenting to provincial police 
.does not tie the city down “for all 
time,” and that it could revert to its 
own policing later, if dissatisfied.
When P. W. Currey asked if Chief 
Clerke would be retired in March, R. 
Peters, who presided as chairman, said 
he did not think it fair to oblige the 
Mayor or any members of the Coun­
cil to commit themselves on the point 
J. E. Montague asked for informa­
tion regarding $3,800 for “administra­
tion of justice,” as revealed in the fin­
ancial statement, and His Worship re­
plied that this ^represented all ex­
pense apart from police salaries. When 
Mr. Montague questioned further, the 
Mayor said that this cost would be the 
same under provincial police. Mr. 
Drew, in rebuttal, said it would not be 
the same, and there was every pros­
pect of the whole argument reviving in 
full force again. But the crowd was 
becoming restive, and many were leav­
ing. Then G. P. Bagnair created a “di^  
version and a very sudden change of 
subject when he launched an enquiry 
into the sewer situation, and when this 
was disposed of the meeting adjourned.
While the police question dominated 
the discussions, and was a thread that 
ran througir-the whole course' of^the' 
meeting, other interesting topics on_ 
the general affairs of the city were re­
viewed extensively.
Library Plebiscite Viewpoints 
The library plebiscite was opposed 
by Alderman Townrow, befriended by 
Alderman Wilde, and described as 
“needing more looking into,” by Mr. 
Pearson. The Mayor was non-commit­
tal, pointing to the advantages of the 
proposed scheme, and yet also drawing
SCHOOL BOARD
PRESENTS CASE
fid egg producer, who . is interested in. feeding only the 
highest quality feed and producing top grade eg g s..
Note the fine even grading of SHELL-TEX. No fine 
_8h^_dustJFor_tha_birds.Jto-reject^and—waste.—They-will -
eat it all.
'M ^ B M -S h elLRvM&r-
on the Market
“GOOD TO THE LAST PIECE”
--------------Manufactured by
West Coast Shell Company Limited 
— — New—Westminsteiy-B.G.-
N A S H B R O S .
Phone 197 - P.O. Box 945
Wholesalers and Retailers of Feed and Grain
special constables  equipment, 
uniforms,_car_expenses,_telegraph-and- 
telephone costs, superannuation, and 
other factors which he stated make it 
more expensive for the city_to_ police 
itself. . - ■
Mayor Prowse. on the other.
-  hand, cited figures to show that 
provincial police salaries, on the 
same basis as Vernon is now po­
liced, would entail $1,131 additional 
__ .expense.. Salary, cuts are to b e r e -  
stored he predicted.
He praised the reorganized force for 
its efficiency, and emphasized the fact 
that the collection of business licenses, 
roa<Land_poll, . and dog taxes, were up 
-$1-,441-. The—police undertake--these 
taxes now, but the provincial police 
would not.
■"His' Worship, also., declared that if 
the provincial police come in, the 
Council will insist on the city jail be­
ing utilized. The Court House lock-up 
is too small, and would involve an 
overflow of prisoners to Kamloops or 
Oakalla, a t extra cost to the city. This 
feature of the debating led Mr. Drew 
to comment: “The old gang is a t work,
attention-to the fact that local people m,
(Continued from Page One) 
grounds and transportation commit­
ted.
Others who contributed to the dis­
cussions, apart from the general pub­
lic,.. and_ :_who _  added_Lconsiderable 
weight to the School Board’s case, were 
the principals of the High School and 
of the Elementary Schools,: Messrs, 
Pepper and Beairsto. Their reports in­
dicated the critical nature of school 
accommodation at the present time, 
and the necessity for some remedial 
action in the very near future. , 
Trustees French and. Harwood, in 
their reports, particularly stressed the 
present situation,, showing the difficul­
ties of keeping up a group of make­
shift buildings on a business-like basis. 
Wastage in heating, janitor service, 
and many other factor were emphasiz­
ed. There are now 24 heating, plants 
in 7 buildings. Centralization on the 
other hand, according to the Board’s 
new proposal for Elementary pupils, 
would mean a saving, from a  business 
standpoint, and make for more effi­
cient supervision in teaching.
I t .was pointed out by Mr. French 
* that, in the Elementary classes, 
some of the rooms are running as 
high as eight pupils above the 
number allowed in the School Act, 
and by next fall the situation will 
be even more acute. The High 
School has already found it neces­
sary to build an extra-one-room 
small building. There are 894 pu­
pils in the Elementary Schools and 
247 at High School, making a to- 
; tal of 1,141, an increase of 68 over 
the same time last year. “A build- 
—ing program-is absolutely neces­
sary,” declared Mr. French, in 
summing up his own views.
Mr. Kinnard, in his careful summary 
of the situation, also stressed the need 
for expansion, but he concentrated the 
greater part of his remarks upon the 
concrete- plan - adopted-by the -Board to 
solve the problem.
— “We, as trustees, have no wish to 
increase taxes in this city,” he said at 
the outset; "But if some action -is im­
perative, it is our intention to recom­
mend the course which we believe will 
be wisest and most economical..in the 
long run. If we go on, in the present 
way, patching up here, and improving 
there, and wasting thousands in main^ 
tenance and upkeep, we shall be act­
ing very unwisely. We’ll be continuing
TRAGIC SUICIDE 
HAS SEQUEL OF 
PATHETIC NATURE
Provincial Police Here Assist 
Aged Father; Who Writes 
From Finland
A letter, the final sequel of a tragic 
event, which occurred in the Barker- 
ville district last spring, was receiv­
ed in Vernon last week by Constable 
A. J. Young, of the local detachment 
of Provincial Police.
At that .time a young Finnish immi­
grant, named Sten, committed suicide, 
and Constable Young, who was then 
statiOiiUS^Bt' Prince George, had charge 
of the disposal of the man’s effects, 
all of which he, was able to sell but a 
new suit of clothes.
Hearing that the. unfortunate man 
had an aged father in his native land 
who was reported in straitened circum 
stances, the Constable wrote telling 
him that if he would send postage the 
suit of clothes would be dispatched to 
him. Some correspondence ensued, but 
the letter from Finland proved to be 
in a  little-spoken dialect, which only 
one mian in the Constable's district was 
able to translate. ■
In  the meantime Constable Young 
was transferred to Vernon and the 
matter was forgotten. However, on 
Thursday of last week he received a 
letter forwarded from Barkervllle, 
written by Johan Sten, a resident of 
Petalasko, Wasa province, Finland, in 
which was enclosed 60 marks of Fin­
nish money.
While Constable Young “was “unabUr 
to find anybody in Vernon able to 
translate the letter, the money was 
mute evidence, and the sum was for­
warded to Barkervllle, so that the 





Phone 5 8 Phone 58
Jhricps— Effective—Friday "and" 
Saturday, Jan. 17 -18 ■
First Grade Overwaitea Brand 
Butter
3  lbs. for .......
Campbell’s Tomato 
Soup. 3  tins for .
Best Quahty Dried Apricots
. .. ...45c
2  lbs. 
for ....
Lux Flakes 
3  pkts. for '.
Broken Shelled Walnuts 
Per lb. .... ...............
Pony Matches 
Per pkt. ..............
Red Bird Matches 
Per-pkt. ...............
•WALLS’ REFLECT LIGHT •
Whitfe'-walls reflect about eighty-five 
per cent, or more of the light that 
strikes them, cream ones reflect seventy 
per cent., and walls of other colors 
range down to. the lowest, black, which 
reflects only about three per cent.
HALF-ALIVE
f r o m  o n e  to  f i v e ?
It' 's easy to see when another man is slip­
ping. But it’s harder to face it yourself. 
So it was with Jim. For months, he 
vaguely realized something was wrong 
with him. Tasks that ho used to take 
in his stride had become a grind. lie 
dreaded the afternoon hours most. Min­
utes dragged. Worst of all, it showed in 
his work.
Sluggish days are often due to com­
mon constipation. This ailm ent has 
helped to sidetrack many a promising 
career. It is a great enemy of vigor. 
Y o u r  p a c e  s l ows  down.
Most frequently, common 
constipation results from meals 
that lack sufficient “hulk” to 
exerciso the intestines. So mnny 
people make the mistake of 
dosing themselves with pills 
and drugs that often do more
harm than good. The real answer is to 
get “bulk” back in your daily diet.
Scientific tests show that Kellogg’s All- 
Bran supplies soft “ lpdk.” Also that this 
“bulk” is often more effective than the 
“bulk” in fruits and vegetables. This 
natural laxative food 1ms been used with 
success by, millions of people. Two table- 
spoonfuls daily are usually sufficient. 
Stubborn cases may requiro A ll-Bran 
oftencr. If not relieved this way, sco 
your doctor.
Enjoy All-Bran ns a cereal, with milk 
or cream. Have your wifo cook 
A ll-Bran into muffins, breads, 
vwaffles, etc. Remembor, it fur­
nishes wholesome “hulk.” And 
also vitnmin'B and iron.
AIll-Bran is sold by all gro­
cers. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario.
can join the present library “if they 
wishru-T tisacase ra lso ro f“ help“other 
districts if you wish,” he added.
In a comprehensive review, a t the 
opening—of-th e—meeting,-the—Mayor 
dealt with the. activities of the past 
year—showing-the—difficulties—with 
which the city had had to contend, and 
emphasizing^ the good financial posi­
tion nevertheless achieved. “I give you 
my assurance of continued-application 
to-my duties^'he-remarked, ■’in-thanks- 
ing the city for returning him by ac­
clamation, and as he conclude^ his 
speech he was given hearty applause 
by the audience. ’
Alderman Hurt dealt with the,  ̂
financial aspects of the past, year, 
stressing- the splendid results. For 
—.twoyearsinterest and sinking fond
..-had been paid-out of surplusr This—
past year the requirements were 
met out of revenue. Expected re­
venues had increased. The de­
benture debt was scaled down from 
$216,060 to $168,618, and the sur­
plus in sinking fund now stands at 
$25,249.
The other aldermen also reviewed 
their respective departments, each in­
dicating that a great measure of care 
had been taken to ensure best possible 
service for. the city. Alderman Wilde 
ventured the suggestion that water 
rates will be cut down next year, show­
ed the improvements that had been 
made this season, and outlined his 
plans for the future. Alderman Tdwn- 
row, in covering the relief question, 
pointed out tha t it was not true that 
foreigners predominate in the lists. 
Only 26 out of 192, the number on re­
lief at the peak, were really foreigners.
Alderman Howrie dealt extensively 
with improvements to roads effected 
during his term of office. The care that 
had been taken to ensure best possible 
results was stressed by him. He said 
it would be his policy to consolidate 
road services first, and, when mainten­
ance costs are reduced, then concen­
trate on sidewalks.
Brief Addresses
The addresses from the aldermanlc 
candidates were featured by brevity 
this year. A. E. Berry referred to. his 
25 years’ residence in the city, his City 
Hall experience, and that gained 
through association for cloven years 
with a prominent real estate and in­
surance firm. Ho gave assurance of his 
best services, if elected.
Mr. Pearson’s views on somo matters 
have already been shown, He also 
went on record os supporting the rink 
project. At the outset of his remarks 
ho registered opposition to the propos­
ed new school site, but this was Judged 
out of ordor by tho chair. Ho recom- 
monded that congestion on the main 
street be roUevcd by providing parking 
lots.
“This is tlio ninth time I’ve offered 
myself for election,” Rube Swift stated, "I can fill any chairmanship, with tho 
possible exception of that of finance, 
and I am at your disposal,"
A. E, Toombs confined himself to 
moroly a few words also, simply re­
questing supiwrt from all who would 
feel inclined to ondorso his candida­
ture.
At tho conclusion of these addresses 
Mr, Potcrs, as chairman, gave high 
praiso to tho Council, "High credit is 
duo tho mombors," ho declared.
money. -What
we have suggested may seem to involve
-Police—Commissioner—Frank—Valair-
and Mayor Prowse spoke at slightly 
greater length than others, from the 
floor. ■:...  . ■
Tine n a tu ra l food  that corrects co n stip atio n
■ * ■ fa,(j ',y (v 4  ’ '
PHONE SERVICE 
WELL MAINTAINED
(Continued from Pago One) 
indeed, ronllzo what lay behind this 
picture of "service os usual,"
For nearly 48 hours employees 
of tho company worked without a 
break, and at vaiioun points. Tho 
batteries used In cftnergcnolco were 
first pressed Into service. These 
furnished tho necessary power 
temporarily, and meanwhile a 
small gasoline electrical plant was 
obtained for Penticton. Delco units 
were soon added, and tho present 
situation Is reported thoroughly 
and satisfactorily provided for. 
Btnnloy Barnes, comptroller for tho 
tho Canadian Public Service Corpora­
tion; Percy Armstrong, tho plant su-i 
perintondent; and tho managers and 
crews of tho various local branches, 
who rallied so vigorously to save tho 
situation, a ro ' therefore being widely 
congratulated on their successful hand­
ling of tho mnny problems presented 
by those who appreciate tho effort that 
wan involved.
a large outpuf^but let me impress upon 
you that the result will be adequate (for 
years to come. If  we adopt another
more money, and yet have noth ing  for 
~the~future. The necessity fori building 
a new school will' still Re before us.”
-  Mr, Kinnard:then anaIyzed“the~vari- 
ous courses J)y which the situation 
might be rectifled, impressing upon'fiis 
TfsteneisTReTact th a t'tfie”Board had 
given its serious attention to every as- 
pect of the problems involved.-
Favor. Consolidation
A consoRdated Elementary school is 
favored by the Board; rather than'the 
zone system, he stated. If this con­
soRdated scheme is followed out, the 
High-School-cduld-then-beaccommod- 
ated in the present Central School 
The number of scattered Elementary 
schools could be disposed of, with all 
the pupils then served in the one 
budding, which would mean greater ef­
ficiency and lower costs. And what is 
more important, the situation would 
be solved for a long period in the fu­
ture.
The zone system, on the other hand, 
would entail the building of new Ele­
mentary school buildings, with the 
necessity remaining of providing for a 
High School, and with the day of rec­
koning still to come in the future.
It cannot be hoped that the proposed 
site for the consoRdated "school will 
satisfy all. Such an objective cannot 
be hoped for, Mr. Kinnard admitted. 
But the present site, as proposed, 
meets the necessary requirements more 
adequately than any other suggested 
property, arid there is no suitable al­
ternative. He stressed the need for 
playgrounds, in this regard.
The reason it had been suggested 
that the site be voted on first by the 
people, according to Mr. Kinnard, was 
because negotiations had not been 
completed with the provincial'govern­
ment regarding the proportion to be 
undertaken by It in building costs. The 
whole project could therefore, not be 
submitted for endorsement at one time.
Replies To Criticisms 
The speaker then turned his atten­
tion to various criticisms that had been 
mode against the School Board in cor­
respondence to The Vernon News. He 
said that it'was useless to attempt to 
save the money first, and then build 
a school. What would bo happening 
within tho necessary 20-year period, 
during which tho saving would bo 
made? Ho refuted the suggestion that 
8 mills would be added to tho tax rato, 
liA tho cost, it is anticipated, will bo 
about $100,000, adding no more than 
3 mills, and perhaps less,
Ho -disagreed with tho idea of con­
verting tho old internment camp into 
a school. This would bo moroly fall­
ing in lino with errors of tho past, in 
spending money on make-shift ideas, 
unsuitable In tho long run, and emerg­
ing ns whito elephants. Tho trafflo, 
fog, and dralnago objections to tho 
proposed site, lie also discounted.
In replying to tho charge made 
by Mrs. Holton, In a letter to Tho 
Vernon News, to tho effect that 
domestic Nclcnco cost tho ratepay­
ers $5,000, Mr, Kinnard departed 
from tho subject In hand long 
enough to point out that tho cost 
was actually only $1,107.
In concluding Mr. Kinnard remark­
ed that, "this proposal of ours Is tho 
only course that can bo taken, and if 
it Is not supjwrted, I don’t know what 
tho course jylll bo, unless wo aro going 
to give up teaching altogether."
IIo oxplalncd that; ho .was personally 
desirous of retiring from tho Board, 
but ho had agreed to run for two more 
years when it was apparent that no­
body olso was offering himsolf for sor- 
vlco.
In open discussion, which followed, 
A. E. Leah suggested that much of tho 
residential property was developing in 
tho northern sections, in tho Maple 
Street vicinity, and that the proposed 
sito scorned in a poor position ns a  re­
sult. K. Openshaw asked If tho Board 
had consldQrod building a part of the 
now school porhaps to tho oxtont of 
15 rooms, to which Mr, Kinnard ah- 
sworod that tho Board had studied 
such a  proposal a. P, Bngnall, who 
naked othot questions regarding rou­
tine administration, complimented tho 
Board on Its work, emphasized tho im­
portance ot efficient High School train­
ing, and later was to move a  vote of 
thanks to tho Board. Another ques­
tioner was W, G. Drew, regarding pro- 
porty details.
Mr. valalr suggested tha t money was 
to be “squandered” on the new pro­
posal, and recommended that the im­
provement of the present buildings
providing adequate accommodation. 
Thisbronght strong- repUes from
both Mr. Kinnard and Mr. French. 
i!Theijword _'squanderl,_could—be.
. more aptly applied to Mr. Valair’s 
” proposal,” countered Mr. French. 
“"“ItrwouldbefoUowlniroatthe^bld 
policy of throwing away money on 
- ^make-shifts;”-'------------ - - ...... - -
There was also an exchange of words 
on the price of the 9-acre property, 
which is-being offered by- the C.N.R.-at 
$3,000. Mr, Valair said tha t he was of­
fered the 34 acres in the entire block
for $2,500. - — :. _ ------  .
The best part of the large tract is 
the 9-acres planned for the school, Mr. 
Kinnard replied, “and as for the price, 
it is now $3,000, as set by the railway 
company, and we consider it a  fair 
deaL”
Mayor Prowse, in brief remarks, out­
lined the reasons why the Council had 
turned down the school site plebiscite. 
The city has in the past purchased 
sites which became white elephants 
and had to be disposed of at about one- 
tenth of the cost. Twenty years ago 
Vernon ratepayers paid out $9,000 for 
two sites that were never used. Later 
they were sold for $750 and $300.
“We didn’t want to be stuck with 
another possibly unused site," added 
His Worship, “and we didn’t think it 
would strengthen the School Board’s 
own - case to offer a plebiscite on the 
purchase of property alone.”
At the conclusion of the meeting 
H. W. Galbraith remarked that the city 
Is right behind the Board in supporting 
plans for further building. He doubted, 
however, whether the present project 
is favored. “Some other scheme might 
be worked out," Mr. Galbraith intim­
ated.
Pearl Whit?, Laundry 
Soap. lO  bars for.... 37c
Quick Quaker Oats—Cup and 
v-Saucer in every pkt. While 
they last. n f
Per pkt. .......... .
Sunkist Brand Sweet Navel 
-Oranges—Large- size.-:
2  doz. for
Large Size Grape . Fruit-
Sweet and juicy. OF
6  for ........................  Z!)C
Brussels Sprouts OF
— 2~lbsrf6r ...........   ZDC
Golden Ripe Bananas
3  lbs. for
Marmalade Oranges
— Large sizer—dez 45c
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IL O. Young win give a lantern 
lecture on “An Educational Holiday 
In the Russia of Today,” at Vernon 
in the National Ballroom, Jan. 23, at 
8 p.m. Admission 25e.
At ARMSTRONG—Jan. 21st.
At ENDERBY—Jan. 22nd.
Kelowna date to be announced later.
Through summer tours for Enssla 
may be booked with Mr. Young,
M unicipality of Coldstream
N otice
The Annual Meeting of Ratepayers will be held at tho Cold­
stream School House, on SATURDAY, the 18th day of JANUARY, 
1936, at the hour of 2 p.m.
' BUSINESS:
Consideration of Annual Statements and Reports from the 





29 Years in Vernon
"Old Enough To Know and Young Enough to Hustlo" 
“A NEW  BROOM SWEEPS CLEAN”
VOTE FOR PEARSON
Fuel Service
BRANDED COALS — FOR YOUR PROTECTION! 
Cpnaqlt ya on tho type of fuel necessary to economically
operate your heating plant. ' ;;
SEASONED FIR AND BIRCH WOOD
NEIL & NEIL UMITED
Phone 18 Jhone
iflfv?
Thursday, January 16, 1936
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Jan. 17 - 18
IngwithLovel
J O I  j a c k *
p e n n e r - o a k ie
SPARES UNGFORD
BETTY CaUBtC • mrac OVEBMAH m
0 akie inheril5 a girls’ school, Joe Penner’s the bankroll, 
and Ned Sparks, and Lynne Overman are the serious 
noises m this musical laugh riot.
Als°  Todd âI?d, K^ y  Comedy: Pop Eye the Sailor 
Twin Triplets - Metro Sound News
Saturday Matinee—the 11th chapter of “TARZAN” 
Matinees Friday at 3.30. Saturday at 2.30
IM
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Jan. 20 - 21
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CLIFF EDWARDS and 
RUTH DONELLY
Here’s one of the year’s out­
standing- roman t i c c o m e d ie s .A  
gale of laughter from the first 
scene to the final fade-out w ith
and out of trouble south of the 
Bio Grande.
SH A D O W  
of DOUBT
With
CONSTANCE COLUEJEt and 
ARTHUR BYRON
From the shadows of a murder 
mystery springs, romance^as-two-
lovers solve the- most baffling 
crimes. You’ll thrill- with its 
excitement, and howl at its 
comedy.
Both Features a t the 
Matinee Monday, at 3 p.m.
_ J g g g g g D A Y .  THURSDAY, .FRIDAY. S A T U R D A Y
^ J a n u r a y - 2 2 ^ 2 3 7 3 Z47i2 5 =
L, Sail the seas of adventure with Laughton, Gable and the 
rest of that marvelous cast of 4  
thousands that bring you your 
.mightiest— screen -entertain­
ment! Nothing like it in talkie 
history! $2,000,000 to 
produce! Two years 
to film it!
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CLARK
r with SABLE
The language o f love 
»as all they knew in this 
South Sea Paradisel
FRANCHOT TONE
HERBERT MUNDIN . EDDIE QUILLAN
DUDLEY DIGGES . DONALD CRISP
' A Frank Uoyd Production
a ̂ axqf/ol(iugn\^yct pictum
Matinees Each Day
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, at 3.30. Saturday at 2.30
Admission:
Matinees: Adults 30c. Children 10c
Evenings: Adults 40c. Children 15c
Evening shows at 6.15 and 9.15.
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
— ---------  6284 ; 6371; 6020; 6111; 6104; 6090 --------------
Miss E. Drew was a Kelowna visitor 
on Tuesday.
Roy Lace, of Vernon, has returned 
from Vancouver, where he spent a 
short holiday.
Elden Seymour, of this city, left for 
Vancouver on Wednesday for a week’s 
business trip to the Coast city.
Mrs. E. P. Wynne, of Oyama, passed 
through Vernon on Wednesday en 
route to Vancouver on a holiday.
W. L. Wright, of Vancouver, Divi­
sional Freight Agent/ and W. J. Fur­
long, of Vancouver, Assistant Foreign 
Freight Agent, were C.P.R. officials in 
Vernon on Monday.
C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, of this city, 
left last week end for Calgary. At that 
prairie centre Mr. Stevenson will de­
liver a new car for Watkin’s Garage 
Limited. -
Stanley J. Remnant, Vancouver 
barrister and solicitor, who Is well 
known in this city, was a  visitor here 
this week. He came ■ here accompany­
ing his son, “Billy,” who has now been 
enrolled as a  student at the Vernon 
Preparatory SchooL *
Major and Mrs, M. A. Curwen, of 
the Coldstream, Miss Grace Jackson, 
of Lavington, and Miss Evelyn Clarke, 
of Vernon, returned this week from a 
motor tour to Vancouver, travelling 
via the American route. While a t the 
Coast city the party, attended per­
formances of the Ballet Russe.
Alderman Harry Bowman was the 
victim of a  painful accident on Satur­
day morning last, when, while he was 
passing the Royal Bank building on 
Barnard Avenue, a  small, but very bad 
-tempered dog suddenly 'turned on hinf 
and-inflicted-a-very-severe ~bite-on~hl£ 
thigh.
A most pleasing feature of the 
Rotary Club’s weekly luncheon meet­
ing last Monday in the National 
Hotel was the singing of two songs 
by Mrs. Denis Godfrey, whose hus® 
band was the speaker on that oc­
casion. Her offerings were much ap­
preciated and revealed a voice of 
high artistic calibre.
Those from the valley who are go­
ing to attend the annual meeting of 
the British Columbia Chamber of Ag­
riculture a t Vancouver on Thursday 
a r e E^J^-Chambers,—and-P.—LeOuenr 
of this city ; A. L. MacDougall, of Pen­
ticton; CoL W. H. Moodie, and Capt. 
C. R. Bull, of Kelowna; and S. K. Fitz­
patrick, of Oliver. __
they are attending a  Ford auto school. 
Mr. Langstaff and Mr. Curtis are re­
ceiving further instruction regarding 
the mechanical features of the new 
cars, while Mr. Crozier is taking a 
sales course. They will return this 
week-end.
Inclement weather has forced many
Gus Haros, of Okanagan Landing, is 
a  business visitor to Vancouver this 
week, leaving Vernon on Tuesday. H
Mrs. T. Kaufmann, of this city, left 
on Friday of last week by bus for Ya­
kima, Wash., for a  visit with relatives. 
She will be absent- about six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McCall, of this 
city, had as their guest last week,'Pro­
fessor J. E. Morsh, of the University 
of British Columbia, who spoke here_.cn 
Thursday last. Mrs. Morsh accompani­
ed her husband on his trip.
During 1935 there were 172 births* 74 
deaths and 68 marriages‘registered at 
the Court House here, according to R. 
M. McGusty, District Registrar of 
Vital Statistics, as compared with 168 
births, 64 deaths and 91 marriages in 
1934.
Mrs. C. Tupper, of this city, left on 
Monday evening for the East, where 
she will spend a  short holiday with her 
husband, who. is a t present engaged 
as an  engineer on construction work 
at Port Coldwell, Ont, Mrs. Tupper 
expects to be.absent for a  few weeks.
An appeal to all sportsmen to exer­
cise particular care In keeping their 
dogs from chasing and worrying pheas­
ants is being made by Game Warden 
Charles Still. It is pointed out that 
with the arrival of fairly heavy falls 
of snow the birds have a  hard enough 
time obtaining enough to eat without 
being bothered by dogs.
“Public Relations of Dairy Com­
panies” is the subject of an  address 
which Everard Clarke, of Vernon, 'will 
deliver a t . the creamery managers’ 
convention in Calgary next week. Mr. 
Clarke left Vernon on Wednesday' in 
order 'to  attend‘the annual meeting of 
the-Alberta“JerseyCattle~Club_lirCal=' 
gary Saturday. He will he absent a- 
bout 10 days.
The first lecture in the St. John’s 
Ambulance course was given on Wed­
nesday evening in the Fire Hall re­
creation room by Dr. F. E. Pettman, 
who has again this year consented to 
give the complete course of instruc­
tion. There are six weekly lectures to
MY®?— by a  written examin- nor. utoson para-a. glowing trmute o 
ati°n_ to obtain—the—different-^degreesr ^the-rpialities,—life -and- worthwhile"efAbOUt 35 TWHYIp havp pnunlloH efotoo _«*r:i___ ___ ,out  people e e rolled, states 
Chief Ben Dickinson, 
last year.
ing the University of Alberta, a t Ed­
monton, are making names for them­
selves as good scholars is shown by nJUUIli 
results-Of the-mid-term examinations^ ~Englandr 
heldhefor* ™ ------- •
Curtis, and. Ivan Crozier, of the staff ^  , ,
* BIGGEST in  1 0  YEARS! I £ £ b S S £ 3 S  '
ISprk of over 90 in  German. Others 
have™ also-made excellent marks in 
wide variety of subjects.
Mrs. F. G. deWolf was re-elected 
President o f the Ladies’ Hospital Auxi­
liary a t the annual meeting hel<L on 
Wednesday of last week in the Board
OBITUARY
Miss Anne Townshend Wilson .
Vernon lost a  widely known and 
highly esteemed citizen, one whose life 
had been devoted to aiding others, 
when Miss Anne Townshend Wilson, 
a£®d 63, passed away at the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital on Saturday morning 
last.
Miss Wilson was for over twenty 
years, .except for d period during the 
war, a nurse a t the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, and had for nearly all of 
that time been head of the maternity 
ward, identifying herself with that 
phase of the institution's? work until 
she retired in the autumn of 1930.
Bom in Church Stretton, Shrop­
shire, England, Miss Wilson received 
her , training and degree a t Adden- 
broke’s Hospital, Cambridge. She came 
to the Okanagan about 29 years ago, 
joining the hospital soon after her ar­
rival. During the • war, however, she 
returned to the; Old Country, taking 
up nursing duties in attendhig wound­
ed soldiers a t Saffron Walden, Essex.
In 1919 Miss Wilson returned to 
Vernon and had resided here ever 
since, except for another visit to Eng­
land in 1923;
Although hundreds of children and 
their mothers were objects of Miss 
Wilson’s special care, her interest in 
them once they had been discharged 
from the hospital did hot end, but on 
the contrary, she maintained close 
touch with many.
An example of—the self-sacrificing 
qualities shown by Miss Wilson was 
the many times she turned back her 
cheque to the authorities whenever 
financial necessity struck the institu­
tion.
Miss Wilson also made mahy gifts 
to the hospital throughout the years 
she was connected with that institution 
and afterward, and never for any time 
did her interest in the hospital's pro­
gress slacken. Her last gift, presented 
while she was sick, only a short time 
before-her-deathrwas'arGatsch”bedr~
The funeral, which was very largely 
attended, was held from All Saints! 
Church on Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. I t was conducted by the Rev. 
H. C. B. Gibson, assisted by the Rt. 
Rev. A. J. Doull, former Bishop of 
Kootenay. Interment followed In the 
Vernon cemetery. -
During the morning service in All 
Saints’ Church, on Sunday, the Rev. 
Mr. Gibs  id- . l i  trib t  to
Page Five
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furni shings: I t’s the Best Store in town
Pre-Inventory
S P E C IA L S
MEN’S OVERCOATS
2 only—Blue Elysian cloth; 
nicely tailored belted models. 
$20 value
for ..................
1 only—Blue Silver Tip.....$15.95
MEN’S WIND BREAKERS 
In splendid quality all wool 
mackinaw. Color 
scarlet. $4.75 for
MEN'S HEAVY BOLL EDGE 
RUBBERS !









Genuine horsehide, with full 




Red sole and heeL 
Pair ____ _______
MEN’S WINTER CAPS
In heavy wool tweed, with ear 
ban$s, a j  A n
$1.25 for ............. tH .U U
MEN’S WORK SOCKS
Heavy grey wool rib. o r  




ATTENIO N! Lombardi’s Preferred Clothes 
Mr. Lombardi, in person, will be in our store on Friday with a foil 
snowing of cloths for Spring Suits. We invite you to call in and 
look them over and^ meet Mr. Lombardi.
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Phone 155 
Barnard Ave.
MEN’S OUTFITTERS Opposite Empress Theatre 
Vernon, R.C.
-  forts of Miss Wilson, outlining also her 
as against 24 years of service, as an ideal example of 
Christ’s teaching.
Miss Wilson is survived by three
E. S.
Announcement
Hugh K. Clarke, R.O. 
O p to m e tr is t
Will conduct a Practice of 
GENERAL OPTOMETRY
Phone 88
Office over Cossitt, Beattie & Spyer
Vernon, B.C.
sisters and one brother/ Mrs. „  
Craster, of the Coldstream, Miss G. 
Wilson, Miss C. D. Wilson, and F. T. 
Wilson, all of Ludlow, Shropshire,
VERNON AND DISTRICT FISH AND GAME PROTECTIVE 
ASSOCIATION
‘vSSTSS OBRAR1TSCEm \
i i em. n n  ccb. m  ui
otherwise enthusiastic fishermen from of Trade room- Other officers for the_____ ,_________ ____________  c o m in g  v e a rs  nn> ' let.spending some hours on Okanagan 
Lake, of recent days. However, several 
of the more hardy anglers have re­
ported fair catches. One of the best 
fish to be taken from the lake re- 
rently 'was landed on Friday last by 
J. Ollerhead, of Okanagan Landing, 
who secured a 15-pound, 11 ounce 
beauty. #
President S. P. Seymour and Secre­
tary Harold Cochrane, of the Vernon 
and District Fish and Game Protec­
tive Association, accompanied by J. A. 
Munro, Chief Migratory Birds Officer 
for B.C., attended dhe annual meet­
ing of the Kamloops Fish and Game 
Protective Association on Friday night 
last. Matters of mutual interest to the 
two clubs were discussed. Mr. Munro 
also gave an Interesting address.
Extensive repairs to parts of the 
pourt House are at present being 
carried out by day relief labor., The 
laying of new floors in the basement 
section is practically completed and 
the court room is being repaired and 
decorated, and as well other parts of 
the large structure are receiving at­
tention. The construction work is 
being supervised by David Howrie, 
while the painting Is under the direc­
tion of E. Mattock.
Miss Louise Godwin, chief operator 
of the head office here of the Okan­
agan Telephone Company, is leaving 
this week-end for Revolstoke, where 
she will occupy the same position at 
the company’s branch in that city. 
Miss Godwin has been with the tele­
phone company in Vernon for the 
past seven years and will be greatly 
missed by a largo number of friends. 
Her position will bo filled by Miss 
Lilian Wilson, operator under Miss 
Godwin In this city.
co ing years are: 1st Vice-President, 
Mrs. W. R. Grieve; 2nd Vice-President, 
Mrs. H. E. Homer-Dixon; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mrs. A. R. Smith; executive: 
Mrs. L. R. Clarke, Mrs. R. W. Neil, 
Mrs. S. G- Baldwin, Mrs. J. S. Gal­
braith, Mrs G. Whitehead, Mrs. G. Os­
born, Mrs. R. J. McFarland, arid Mrs. 
O. Morris.
Directors of the Associated Growers, 
who gathered here this week at their 
semi-annual meeting, were: W. J.
Claridge, Burton; A. L. MacDougall^ 
Penticton; S. K. Pitzpatrick, Oliver; 
Major'.E. E. Hutton, Summerland; s. 
R. Manery, Keremeos; L. E. MnxsVmii 
and CoL W. H. Moodie, Kelowna; W. 
Nuttall, Naranmta; W. B. Gore, West- 
bank; F. W. King, Kaleden; J. J. 
Campbell, Nelson; G. J. Fraser, Oso- 
yoos; James Goldie, Okanagan Centre; 
and E. J. Chambers, F. A. Lewis, P. Le- 
Guen, W; T. Cameron, Vernon.
After a lapse of nearly a year and a 
half, interest has again been revived 
in volleyball and a  meeting of all en­
thusiasts has been called for the 
Board of Trade room at 7:30 o’clock 
this evening, Thursday, to, discuss 
plans and elect officers to organize for 
play as soon as possible. Already 23 
men have signified their desire to re­
vive this once flourishing winter sport 
and all Interested ore requested to at­
tend the meeting tonight. James Apscy 
has agreed to carry on as secretary 
for this year.
IS FAVORED BY 
LUMBY VOTERS
LUMBY, B. C., Jan. 13.—A special 
meeting of the ratepayers of the Lum- 
by School District was held on Satur­
day evening in  the School House for 
the purpose of holding a  plebiscite in 
connection with the proposed Union 
Library District, the vote being in fa­
vor of the scheme by a  small majority.
Dr. Helen Stewart, of the Library 
Commission, was present and, a t the 
invitation of the chairman, gave a 
lucid description of what the Library 
will mean and how it will be worked.
Mrs. Angus Woods was nominated to 
the chair, C. D. Bloom, secretary- 
treasurer of the School Board, was re­
turning officer, and 8. Derry and J. 
Wagner acted as scrutineers.
A heavy fall of snow on Saturday 
morning, undoubtedly prevented a 
number of ratepayers from attending.
Anglican Guild Officers
The Lumby Anglican Guild held 
their annual meeting on Wednesday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Linke, 
when Mrs. P. C. Inglls consented to 
act as President until the return of 
Mrs. M. Pierce from the Coldstream, 
and Mrs. D. Inglls Jr. was nominated 
Secretary-Treasurer.
The Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church, holding their annual meeting 
on Wednesday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoas, re-elected Mrs. Inglls Sr. 
as President, Mrs. D. W. Law, as Vice- 
President, and Mrs. Skermer as Secre­
tary-Treasurer, passing a motion of 
regret at the absence of Mrs. J. Wag­
ner, who had been Secretary of the 
Association for 19 years.
Friday, Jan. 17th, Chateau Cafe
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Business session followed by one and a  half hours of Moving
___  __. Pictures of National Wild Life. ...
Ladies Welcome! _ " . -Tickets 60c
BASKETBALL
FRIDAY, JANUARY 17th, 8.15 P.M. 
SCOUT HALL ’
W enatchee vs> Vernon




’ at the NATIONAL BALLROOM5c A DANCEADMISSION FREE ■
(For a short time only)
This Special 5c a Dance applies only to those who 
do not pay the regular admission.
Chest Clinic
The Travelling Tuberculosis Clinic, under
DR. 6 .  F. KINCADE
will visit the Vernon Jubilee Hospital during, the week of 
January 20 th to 24th, inclusive. This Clinic is for the 
examination of coses of tuberculosis, contacts of cases 
with tuberculosis and suspects or patients with symptoms 
°f chest trouble. This service is free but appointments 
should be made through your local physician.
(
L. L. Stewart, of this city, has re­
ceived word of the death in Niagara 
Falls, Now York, of a cousin, William 
McLaughlan, a former mayor of that 
city, who passed away during the elec­
tion campaign in which ho was aspir­
ing once again to municipal honors. 
Mr, Stewart, hlmsolf a former mayor 
of Vernon, states that ho has four 
cousins who havo served terms os their 
city’s chief magistrate. His many 
friends in this city and district will bo 
pleased to learn that Mr. Stewart has 
completely recovered in health.
Indicative of the favorable position 
in which the Okanagan Valley is 
placed, in relation to other centres 
in the province, 1s the result of the 
General Motors winter accessory 
hockey contest, open to all dealers In 
tills province, and which closed on 
December 31. The first threo positions 
were captured by the Grand Forks 
Garngo, Penticton, Vernon Garage, 
Vernon, and the B. McDonald Garage, 
Kelowna. Tho Vernon Garage’s port 
In this contest was under tho direc­
tion of J, S. Monk, who has secured 
second place, but first prize, a  high 
quota wns set, but almost double was 
obtained by Mr. Monk.
A copy of tho Nottingham Journal of 
April 14, NI864, was received tills week 
by Magistrate William Morley from 
his sister, Miss Elizabeth Morley, of 
Nottlnghaqi, Although yellowed by tho 
72 years tho paper Is very 
readable, a  tribute to tho quality of tho 
newsprint used Jn tlioso days. Good 
coverage is given to world events, es­
pecially as regards the American Civil 
War and Australian sporting and news 
events, considerable attention Is given 
to English sports nows, especially cric­
ket and racing, Tho paper was saved 
by Magistrate Morieys father because 
of a cricket story appearing In It, and 
wns sent ont as a souvenir.
Dairy farmers in the North Okan­
agan tills week received their monthly 
cream cheques from the Vernon plant 
of tho Okanagan Valley Co-operative 
Creamery Association, tho sum of 
about $15,000 having been mailed. The 
price paid for butterfat tills month, 
30 cents, Is tho highest in five years, 
and compared with Alberta of 22 cents 
less two cents for; hauling Is Indeed 
gratifying to farmers. Tho Salmon 
Arm Creamery price Is m  cents.' ThW 
price of 30 edits Is based on special 
cream and 95 per cent, shipped to tho 
Association plants received this rat­
ing. The biggest individual chcquo Is 
for $1B0, with numerous others run­
ning over $100.
Mrs. Stella Matson, of Penticton, 
President of tho Rcbckah Assembly of 
B. O., accompanied by Mrs. A. Do re, of 
Kolowna, tho Vice-President, made her 
annual visit to tho local Rcbckah 
Lodge on Monday of this week. Other 
grand officers present were George 
Bcott, of Oyama, Grand Master of tho 
I.O.O.F., and Mrs. E. Shaw, Assembly 
Conductor, In tho afternoon Mrs. 
Matson and Mrs. W. McEwcn, District 
Deputy President, visited all sick 
brothers and sisters In tho hospital. 
At 6 o’clock a Joint banquet with about 
18 Oddfellows present, was held In tho 
LO.O.F, Hall. Tho evening was spent 
In Lodge work and fino addresses wore 
given by Mrs. Matson and Mr. Scott. 
At tho conclusion of tho business ses­
sion a  social time was held.
Members of the staff of the Pentic­
ton Herald who have been In Vernon 
this week producing their paper with 
tho equipment of Tho Vernon Nows, 
are R. J, MacDougall, editor and pub­
lisher; Marshall Murray, composing 
room foreman; and Frank • Whlskln 
and John Murray, linotype operators.
A, A. Dennys and E. P. Venables. 
Dominion government entomologists 
in this city, left by bus on Sunday lost 
for Walla Walla, Wash., where they 
attended conferences of tho Western 
OU Spray Committee, which organiza­
tion comprises entomologists from the 
Northwestern states and British Co­
lumbia. Since tho formation of this 
commlttco sonio years ago, Mr. Ven­
ables has been tho B.O. delegate, but 
tho organization has now been widened 
to lnoludo all kinds of spray and Is 
open to all entomologists Interested. 
Mr. Dennys and Mr. Venables are ex­
pected back this week.
The Pioneer Meat Market
Operated by
Fred O'Keefe
W ill Jie Open for Business January 17th 
Complete line of
Fresh and Cured 
MEATS, POULTRY, ETC.





to have ypur watch cleaned
Oiled, and Properly Adjusted.
FTeo Estimates 




“Dances that Charm ”
The Currie-W yatt S tyle
We Teach all types of Dancing, including 
Physical Culture M
'Miss Currie holds Western Championship 
Miss Wyatt holds the Norman Day Shield 
Phone 839LI
To Our New Location




Identified by the famous
J. M. Edgar Electric
Authorized General Electric 
Phone 164 \ Vernon, B.C.
Home Appliance Dealer 
Whetham St.
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Editorials Good manners and soft words have brought many a difficult thing to pass■ ,\ ■ " —Aesop ■
T he V ernon N ew s
' Vernon, British Columbia
THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
■ W. S. Harris, Publisher
all countries In the Postal 
or six months, payable 
States, $3.00; foreign postage
Subscription Rates— . .  . . . ............. . ... ..... _ .......
Union, $2.50 per year, $1.50 f
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SOUTHERN CITIES WITHOUT POWER  
OR LIGHT
a disaster of considerable magnitude struck the busi- 
Z l  ness interests of the South Okanagan, when, last 
•L week, huge stretches of the power lines of the 
West Kootenay Power Co. went down under a  load of 
heavy, wet snow. This condemned residents in Kelowna, 
Penticton, Summerland, Peachland, Westbank, Oliver and 
intermediate^ points, to a  period of darkness and shut off 
the supply of electrical energy.. The slave of the twenti­
eth century failed, and in failing, threw thousands of 
persons into a  period of utter darkness.
Most of the services, - on which modem communities 
depend, failed in whole or in part, with the exception of 
the telephone and the telegraph. These never-wavered 
and neither did the means of travel, but enough failed 
to cause thousands of dollars in losses and to force peo­
ple in whole communities to alter life-long habits and to 
attach immense importance to the flickering flames of 
candles.
: TntheemergencyT any source o f  pbwer'bf o f  lighfwas^
of value and many makeshifts were resorted to. At Kel­
owna, the situation was never so acute as at other points 
in the valley. That city had not sold or dismantled one 
power generating unit. This was rushed into commis­
sion and the total darkness-.was dispelled from many 
homes which were permitted to burn. one..feeble light. 
The hospital was given first call and the needs of other^ 
—cohsumptive^agencies^-werv-met-4n=degree,SSewage Jias~ 
been kept moving to its outlet as a means of protection 
essential to health.
I t  became almost immediately apparent that this was 
no brief temporary failure of power. Miles and miles of 
poles and lines were down. These lines reaching over 
mountain summits and frozen ground presented a dif­
ficulty of digging post holes in that terrain which alone 
was sufficient to demonstrate the impossibility of a  speedy 
resumption of service; - - - - - - -
However, only five and a half miles of pole line con­
struction separated the West Kootenay lines from the 
West Canadian, which serves the North Okanagan in
-  such dependable fashion...Equipment was immediately
—ordered-and.crews nut_to work and there will speedily
Castles
be -a hook-up of power lines-which should have been
consummated-yeais-ago -for some such -eventuality. -........
^4nte-cold^storages-in-the-vaTious"ecntre3--are-mofrbe-
—mg-neglected-and-it-is-anticipated .there-willbe-no..direct_|_
loss though it may be necessary to shift tonnage to 
-northern plants which it is possible to do under_reship-- 
ment privileges long since granted by the railways. It 
is not anticipated there will be any loss of fruit as a
He’s only a little boy building v 
Great castles in the sand,
But he’s ever so firmly holding 
His tiny spade in his hand.
He works , and works at his building 
Yet at the close o f day 
A treacherous wave w ill carry *
His easily far aw ay.-
H e’s only a soldier marching 
T o the solemn beat o f the drum 
“Aye ready”, was his answer 
When his country pleaded "Come” , 
v And' gladly he’ll give his manhood 
W ith the light o f dreams in his eyes,
A nd the Castle o f Love he builded 
Shall be his sacrifice.
They say he’s a fallen hero—
Both brave and strong and free,
And they love to tell o f his honors-—
But he’s only a boy to me,
A nd l  like to think that he’s building 
Sand castles on a shore 
Where the ocean sings to its playmates 
___ _ Far from  the^waste o f war±
Salmon A rm , B .C. - — M ay G orsf..
Vernon residents are, or ought to be, proud of the School 
Board. As a body it is competent, careful, and progres­
sive. I f  there is criticism, and there is plenty of it, most 
of it is due to lack of knowledge.
Difficulties and opposition, now apparent, would have 
lfbieeilJttVfilBOmg.4n^Ta«ge- measure.or rather wdidd-neWr" 
have existed, had the Board shown the same good judge­
ment regarding public relations that it has as to what 
Should be done in the school affairs that come under 
its authority. Information regarding the Board’s pro­
posals ought gradually to have been given to the public 
rather than to ask it to accept, as it were, a t one gulp, 
a situation and a solution which the Board has evolved 
after having the situation before it for years and to 
which-months of intensive -study-have -been-- given- by its 
members.
To meet this situation, apparently it will be necessary 
for the Board members to induce the people of this city 
to do as their sons and daughters are doing, come_out 
and get an education.
OKANAGAN HAS ABLE SPOKESMEN
■HE-Okanagan—Valley-~ls-ablv~rei&resented~at"tbir'
*-v
■ m. '.'i- > n rj',5 •
' ' ,V‘ l-j Kk’- y  .V.:1
Beautiful Kalamalka Valley
A Hunting Trip
.m eeting-of-the-Canadian'Pruit-and-V egetable- 
Jobbers’ Association held a t Toronto, Ont., this 
-week. *-Among the speakers are G. ArBarrat, member of 
the Tree Fruit Board, and D. McNair, sales manager of 
the Associated Growers. Others present a t the meeting 
-result.^but-ther&-_will_be_more.-.expense_in_stoxage-and^t_are--A: C. Lander_of the Lander Car-Limited,—Vernon^
A garbled account of my recent trip to Tofino having 
mysteriously appeared in an Eastern Canadian news­
paper I would wish to scotch rumor, the lying jade, by 
a true and ungarbled account of what really did happen.
Undoubtedly there was a hoodoo on my trip from the 
_ word “go.” By an oversight I  had  omitted to renew my 
clerical vouchers, entitling me to reduced fares on the 
railway and this cost me $15.00.
I  left Vernon on Monday, Dec. 9, spent the 10th in 
Vancouver, arriving in Victoria on the 11th where I 
boarded the good ship, Maquinna (Captain “Red" Robert­
son) a t 11 p.m.
The following morning we were well on our way north 
when I  arose and dressed and jauntily made my way to 
the dining room and ordered a substantial breakfast but, 
=suddenlyirememberingzza-previous--appointment,Jurched:i 
ri=unsteadilYJup“on=declr=where“Iiremained-incommunicado= 
till lunch time when we entered Barclay Sound and com- ; 
parative calm. Having safely negotiated the rough seas 
off Clo-oose, I  thought that the bitterness of death was 
assuredly past, but opposite1 Long Beach on the follow­
ing morning we encountered heavy seas—“lumpy” was 
the Captain’s word—and a sudden impulse overcame me. 
Nuff said. Curtain. While washing my face I  chanced to 
look in the mirror and suddenly realized that my den- 
: tures had taken unto themselves-the wings of the mom-— 
ing and will forever remain in the uttermost parts of 
-the sea.- Probably they are still; giving some cod or sal­
mon a  bad attack of indigestion or may be a  bone of 
• contention between a bevy of fair mermaidens.
This was Friday the. 13th—abeit omen!
As dusk was closing in we snaked our way into Tofino 
. at the opening of Clayuquot Sound and I  disembarked - 
and furtively but complacently watched the freight and 
3 baggage-being-unloaded—waiting-for-my-belongingsr-^^-
Would the cases of EardTIquorr wine and * be~er7T,Iie"“  
boxes of Jap: oranges and other concomitants of Christ- .
_mas-.never_come-to .an-.end?-. Impatiently I. asked the -
steward how much more freight" there was. “Hrat’3"the—
handling which under our system will undoubtedly Be 
-passed-back-to-the-growers_in-theform-of-deductions.-- 
The loss of electrical power has been a blow to CKOV. 
This voice of the Okanagan, stilled for a  time, is gradu­
ally becoming stronger. Its absence from the air will 
demonstrate more clearly than could anything else the 
place which CKOV occupies in the lives of thousands of 
Okanagan Valley residents.
One source of loss which will not be generally reckon­
ed and which will set back research work, will be in the 
laboratories aad the storage experiments at the Donii- 
nion Experimental Station at Summerland. Continuity 
has been interrupted and no doubt a fresh start may 
have to Be made with many investigations. Resourceful 
as are the research workers at this splendid institution, 
there are things tha t even they cannot do.
The Vernon News placed its plant and facilities a t the 
disposal of the Penticton Herald and for a time the me­
chanical production of the Herald will be from this of­
fice. If there is not the same splendid service to Herald 
readers or to subscribers to The Vernon News, they are 
asked to bear with us as we attempt to bear one an­
other’s burdens. "
Already there is talk of steps to be taken to reim­
burse business institutions and communities for the fail­
ure of the power. In  this matter it is well to go slow, 
Costs of actions at law are very high and often the result, 
of legal battles is that everybody loses. No company 
should be shielded from bearing its Just responsibility 
but there will come a  time when the public mind is ready 
to reach decisions and this Is not yet when the wound 
Is fresh cut and throbbing.
5,!;r p i p
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SCHOOL BOARD KNOWS SITUATION
AN attendance of t\yenty-two persons at the annual meeting of the Vernon School Board indicates that interest In school matters is at a low ebb in 
this city,
The members of the Board bore themselves creditably 
nnd so did the principals of the high and elementary 
schools. Their discussions of School Board affairs and 
presentation of the situation regarding the proposed new 
scliool, showed they have ^lven close study to nnd taken 
an Intelligent Interest in the educational matters which 
come under their purview.
Discussions at the meeting on Monday night showed 
clearly that while there may bo different views regarding 
the question of centralizing activities In one building, 
that the Trustees have given the subject such close study 
that any ratepayer who attempts to argue with them 
had better be prepared to find logical answers to all }iis 
suggestions of a critical nature and to carry tho argu­
ment on a high plane,
As Is tho custom with the Board, tho chairman of 
each of the committees presented tho report of tho com­
mittee and was prepared to discuss It with cool logic, 
As Is to bo expected, they know more about the subject 
than do their critics or questioners and their statements 
never wavered from tho high plane adopted by P. E.
. French, Chairman of tho Management Committee, tho 
first one to answer Chairman Hamilton Lang’s Invitation 
to present and discuss tho operations during the post 
year,
Tho members of tho School Board appeared to ap­
proach the meeting with diffidence, Onco discussions 
were under way they lost that and may bo said to have 
had tho matters ns much in hand during tho public pre­
sentation and discussion as they have In their regular 
•sessions.
I t  became evident at the meeting on Monday night 
that the chief difference between tho ratepayers present 
in a private capacity and those occupying positions on tho 
Scliool Board, is one of Information, Tho School Board 
members are thoroughly conversant with tho situation 
In all Its phases. Tho public Is not. Misunderstanding 
and misinformation gave way before knowledge and close 
.study of tho situation.
No matter the outcome of the present proposals to 
build ft largo central school to house all tho activities of 
tho elementary grades, ns presented by Trustee Klnnard,
-manager of Sales Service Limited, and Arthur Smith of 
- th e  Salmon-Arm-Farmers^-Exchange;— —,—-—----— — ■
The address given by Mr. Barrat dealt with the Mar­
keting Act and the Tree Fruit Board’s operations under 
it.
Dave McNair carried the banner for the growers in 
discussing “Jobbers From The Viewpoint of the Shipper 
and Grower.” As usual, Mr. McNair proved able, eloquent 
and fearless in as might be said, “bearding the lion in 
its den.” ’•
The tone of the address indicates that Mr. McNair 
was not carrying a chip on his shoulder in telling the 
Jobbers they could well afford to “spend more time in 
devising how to obtain wider distribution, instead of 
wasting both time and energy in trying to chisel the
shipper down a  nickle or a dime, forgetting.........it is
then and there that they axe undermining their own 
structure and are the hammer behind the chisel which 
Is going to demoralize their own business."
Mr. McNair noted a tendency that is as deplorable as 
ft is unsound. I t  is for the Jobbers to expect the shippers, 
and through them the growers, to protect them on a 
falling market. As Mr. McNair ably, pointed out, this Is 
not the trade practice on the British Isles. I t  Is a strong 
tendency adopted on this continent and it is as repre­
hensible as it Is general.
Another practice which Mr. McNair condemned, 
though admitting grower error in permitting duplication 
in packing houses and sales agencies, is that of the dupli­
cation in coverage of sales areas. I t  has been the prac­
tice in the past for a parent organization to set up sev­
eral companies in the same city and through these com­
panies to belabor the Canvas in some areas while doing 
little or nothing in others.
In summing up the situation and after voicing appre­
ciation of tho Marketing Act, Mr. McNair reminded the 
Jobbers, that the root of 90 per cent, of our troubles Is 
"infernal, eternal and internal competition and absence 
of a full understanding and appreciation of one another’s 
problems. A sympathetic attitude,” ho said, "would pro­
duce dividends in tho form of some of your own problems 
disappearing,"
and a falling tide and had to take to the boat which was 
towed behind and in due course arrived at a rocky pro­
montory where we prepared for a big barrage. The piles 
ot shells lying round were mute evidence of heavy bom­
bardments in the recent past and we took our stands all 
eager for the feathered hosts to do their stuff. _
The Week In 
Canada
"lot,’*-was his laconic "and staggering reply:”
Through .some mismanagement my dunnage had only 
been checked as far as Victoria- where it must-remain,- 
piling up demurrage to add insult to,injury, until the 
Maqhinna came in again from the south in ten days’ 
time.
— -Keture^me—thenr-a—sunken-eheekedr-hollow-visaged- 
edentate, standing forlorn in the-pitiless rain, a stranger
. soul, sans ammunition, 12 bore, wading-boots and shoot­
ing toggery. One gleam brightened the horizon. I had 
brought my 16 bore as personal baggage and comforted 
myself with the thought that a man doesn’t use his teeth 
in shooting, but only in eating, ducks. Accordingly I 
went to the store for a supply of shells only to find that 
there wasn’t one within 50 miles. My cup of misery was 
overflowing.
However, everyone was most kind and helpful. The 
sad news was soon all over town and offers of help pour­
ed in. The school teacher lent me a gun and his sea- 
boots (2 sizes too large), the store-keeper rigged me up 
in a  jacket, tbfe Padre lent me a pair of his predecessor's 
cast-off trousers which met twice round my modest waist 
and only needed turning up half a dozen times at the 
ankle and bade fair to be an excellent game-bag in the 
untenanted section of its bow-window.
The fishery-officer lent me his 30-foot sea launch and 
his son to manipulate It, so, duly elated by reports of 
enormous bags of duck recently made by various hunt­
ers, I retired to the Hotel (kept by Major Nicholson, late 
of the B.C. Hotel, Penticton) and so to bed early In 
readiness for a  red-letter hunt on the morrow.
After going aboard and threading our way through 
the tortuous channels between the maze of Islands in 
the sound, something went wrong with the engine and 
my engineer-guide left me at the wheel while he probed 
into the innards of the engine.
Naturally enough we ran aground on a mud-bank
But something was wrong, the wind or the tide or the 
weather or some other of those mysterious agencies by 
which the flight of birds is regulated. They just wouldn’t 
come within range; big flights went hissing high over 
our heads; others flew past at the right altitude but well 
out of range across the channel. After an hour’s “sport” 
my guide took to the boat announcing his intention of 
circumnavigating the adjacent islands and “putting the 
ducks over me” as he optimistically expressed it. Fot7 
three~more=hours=I-waited-for^him-to=return^nd=take^- 
me=somewhere=;anywhere”else--whire the cold and piti- 
less rain drove obliquely down, soaking me and render­
ing me so cold that, had any ducks come to witness my 
discomfiture, my fingers were too numbed to press the 
trigger.. Moreover even if I  had shot any the tide would 
have swept them out of sight as I  had no boat by which 
to retrieve them.
At long last my companion turned up and we beat a  
retreat to the launch which by then had been freed from 
—the mud-bank-by the rlslng tideT' H e'thenproposedthat 
we should go and shoot the sloughs. This sounded better^ 
^ to m e r  I  conjuredup pleasant' pictures “of walking along 
by'tule-bbrdered pondsTknocking lidwn the mallards as, 
they rose from their marshy retreats; the movement andf 
change of scenery appealed to my frozen extremities. 
But the technique of shooting the sloughs was as follows: 
We landed on a big island from whose slopes creeks em­
ptied into the sea about every quarter of a mile, form- 
ingmarrow-bays-littered-withrsaJmon in every stage of 
putrescence." It was upon this toothsome menu the ducks 
were supposed to be feeding.
-----~We-pushed-our-~way-through-tangled—undergrowth,-
'SalanbUsKS5“ana arbutus thickets all 'sopping wet with 
the'steadily-faffing''rato’ imtfi''we‘reached a creek mouth. 
My companion led the way and when ducks were present 
—he~ would "kneel down; poke his gun into an  arbutus 
shrub and try to “blot” as many as possible while I, 
kneeling behind him, was supposed to take wing shots 
over his shoulder and through an impenetrable jungle
rof--branchesr-One--solitaxy-IeatherraT>reeiou5^llvfe'Brfr
floated earthwards from the only mallard I  fired at.
-----We~saw“a~big~bunch"of"geese' restlng“on“ the*"wStef"off”
shore about a mile ahead and my attendant said that 
by" sneaking along I  might get a  chance a t  them but "as 
I hadn’t  lost any geese that I knew of decided that as 
it was getting" dusk we had better head for home. It 
had been a great day!
The next day (Sunday) I duly sat under the Padre 
(an ex-Vemonite) and tried to listen with a  reverent 
detachment to a discourse based with becoming appro­
priateness upon the text “I will spew thee out of my 
mouth."
The rain surpassed itself on Monday and I  sat with 
my nose flattened to the window watching a  sea-lion and 
innumerable gulls flying mournfully over the grey and 
tossing waters.
I  then and there made a resolution, attested by a 
mighty oath, that I would board the Maquinna on her 
south-bound trip the following night and call it a day.
Storms kepL her back till Wednesday morning and 
after a rough but. enjoyable trip she safely landed me, in 
the midst of a pea-soup fog, a t Vancouver.
Dr. Corrigan was delighted to see me on my return 
to Vernon. He had one set of dentures in Shuswap Lake, 
another in the Atlantic, and now I had filled up the last 
blank by depositing another in the Pacific. His new 
slogan is "My dentures circle the globe.”
To sum up, I travelled 1200 miles, lost my dentures, 
left my luggage behind, had 3 shots and missed them 
all, and returned home a sadder, (I hope) a wiser and a 
$200.00 poorer —Disillusioned Nimrod.
Immigration Qr War Coming
P. E. I. Liberia Head Dead
B.C. To Assume More b«im
Auto Manufacturers Scored
Railway Revenues Climbing
ANADA MAY YET HAVE TO 
* >  choose, between accepting 
> ther settlers or war, the Hon. j  
G. Gardiner, Dominion minis! 
ter of agriculture, suggested last week 
when he pointed to the population- 
pressure obtaining in many parts of 
the world as against the thinly-popu­
lated expanse of this country. The 
former S a sk a t­
chew an  premier 
a n d  minister of 




torious in the As- 
Islnibola by-elec­
t i o n  Monday, 
January 6, win-’ 
jnlng the federal 
|seat from his op­
ponent, Wm. ir- 
Hon. J. G. Gardiner vine, who ran on 
an independent ticket, by a majority 
of more than 3,000.
{p rem ier. .Walter! M...Lea, of- Prince -
”  Edward Island, died last Thursday 
of double pneumonia. The 61-year-old 
Premier, first political leader in recent 
British history to head a party winning 
every seat in Parliament, died with his 
wife and family gathered about the 
bedside. Premier Lea was in no physi­
cal condition to withstand a serious 
illness. Repeatedly he had been urged 
byfhi&doctorelastyear; togive TjpjjutK" 
lie" life "ahfl7retire7"buf J'he Iraisted’ on” 
leading the Liberal party through the 
July election of last year. He directed 
the campaign from the sickbed where 
he was convalescent (from a long ill­
ness, and he rose only once to nwtf a 
public speech. Apart from that occa­
sion all his appeals were directed to 
the electors through the press and 
over the radlo. His election on July~23“ 
saw his party make a clean sweep ol 
every one of the thirty seats in Prince 
Edwaxd^Island’s Assembly, and Legis­
lative Council. I t  was' the first time in 
Canada’s history that one party had 
swept the board in a provincial elec­
tion. The Premier’s death has neces­
sitated the resignation of the govern  ̂
"mentTahd Lieut. Governor ueorge DeE~ 
lois will call upon one of the members 
.to become the new Prime M iniste r  and 
form-a-cabinet:--” ---—— — - —
{TlThe provincial government will take 
over 50 per cent. of jthe.B. C- muni­
cipalities’ present cost of unemploy­
ment relief," under an entirely new fin­
ancial program laid down this week 
Hon. G. B. Pearson, minister of labor,
HOW THE KING MAKES TEA
WE ARE AROUND THE CORNER
u EASTERN Cities Pay Half income Taxes," is tho caption given an article In tho Sunday Province.
Each news Item is valued differently by editors and 
for onco It it nppears ns If that splendid paper had missed 
the point. A reading of tho article shows, In our provin­
cial Judgement, that tho feature is that income tax pay­
ments ns reported through theso contrca have Increased 
In 1035 ovor 1934 In all Canadian offices excepting two. 
These two spots are Regina and Quebec.
Is it any wonder that Income taxes ns paid by resi­
dents of Regina and tho surrounding area, have shrunk? 
At that they arc only $177,004 against $170,060, a miserly 
$1,000. Quebec shows a romorkablo falling off consider­
ing tho lncrcnscs In Montreal. In Quebec, they were 
$727,255 against $007,415.
Income tax payments for tho nine months, April to 
December 31, totalled $73,423,120, an Increase of $10,- 
702,470,
Theso figures appear to indicate that tho depression 
Is Just around tho comer behind us.
Some time ago there was a royal "shoot” at Sand­
ringham, England, and during a halt a member of the 
party pulled out a flask and took a drink. The King 
noticed the notion and asked the drinker what drink 
gave him so much satisfaction. "Cold tea, sir," was the 
reply. The King smiled, saying: "But it Is not made 
the right way I am sure." "Oh, yes sir, I think It Is," 
said the other, "poured off the leaves and allowed to 
get cold."
"That’s not the way,” 1 said George V. “My way Is 
the only really good way of making tea—It must be 
mode with cold water,”
Of course, there was a respectful outburst of dis­
sension, but the King stuck to his point and there 
and * then told them how to mako "royal tea," Here 
Is tho recipe:
Take tho ordinary quantity of tea—a tcospoonful 
for each person and one for tho pot—put it In a Jug,
and pour In as much cold water as you require. Then 
allow the mixture to stand for 12 hours, pour it off the 
tea leaves, and add milk and sugar according to taste— 
and the result Is cold tea fit for a king. It Is this tea 
that King George always carries with him on shooting 
or fishing expeditions.
The King shares with most Englishmen the habit 
of taking the odd cup of tea a t any time of t,he day or 
night. But the head of the House of Windsor goes 
further than the average Englishman in as much as 
he has complete facilities for making tea installed In 
his dressing room—ready for any emergencies or for 
wakeful hours,
There is something delightfully human In the story 
that King George, when awakened at two o'clock In 
tho morning at Windsor Castle to be Informed of tho 
arrival of tho little Princess Elizabeth of York, arose 
and celebrated the arrival of his little granddaughter by 
brewing himself a cup of tea,
From  The V ernon News Files of By-gone Days
WHITTLING NOW FINE ART
Whittling has developed from a mere pastime Into an 
art. Today there nre whittling prize contests and ex­
hibits In which the skill of tho Jack-knife sculptors form 
interesting attractions. One of the Jack-knife sculptors 
whoso carvings have attracted a great deal of attention 
is Herbert Anderson, a  cowboy who onco rodo the range 
in Colorado. During his spore time and at night around 
the campfire "Andy," ns ho was familiarly known In tho 
cow-punching days, would take out his Jack-knife and 
whittle out figures of tho various characters around the 
camp. Indians and tough characters were his specialty. 
Later he gave up being a cowboy and established what 
ho called a "trading post" where ho spent all his time 
carving his strange wooden figures. The ox-cowboy never 
took a  lesson In hU life but his miniatures are unusually 
tnio to life, A jack-knife nnd any kind of wood and a 
western masterpiece is tho result.
" W. G. Terris was elected President of tho Vernon 
Board of Trado at the annual meeting last Friday. W. F. 
m,'M Kennedy Is the Vico-Prcsl-
$ln  x i.A ito  AGO dent, and B. A, Bradley, tho
Thursday, January 14,1920 Secretary.—Fifty-two hamp­
ers wore sent out by the Ver­
non Ellis at their annual Christmas cheer this Inst year. 
—A. P. Bennett was elected president of tho Vernon Row­
ing Club at the first annual meeting.—Chief of Follco 
R. N. Olorko was named head of tho British Columbia 
Poultry Association at tho annual meeting hold In Vlc- 
toria.—Providing tho cold weather continues, Vernon 
will take on Its old time rivals, Armstrong, In an exhi­
bition hockey game hero on Friday night, Vernon Is tho 
only city In this district to havo lco.—’The Vernon Pre­
paratory Scliool has an enrollment of 44 pupils for the 
winter term, and St. Michael’s School has 48 boarders.
^ $ Hi
Lieut, L, D. Mathlcson, of this city, has boon awarded 
tho Military Cross for conspicuous service on tho battlo-
t w w v t v  W i n s  * r .n  flo,dl Wcut. Mftthieson lino a 
i w s n u  x r .m in  a u u  commission In tho Royal En-
Thursday, January 20,1910 Rlneors, having enlisted in,
Vernon In the 30th B.C, 
Horse, afterwards transferring,—w, II. Smith was elcct- 
cxi mayor at the civic elections last week, defeating S. 
Poison. Aldermen elected are O. F, Oostcrton, S. A. Bhat- 
ford, G. Boggle, R. V. dementi and L. J, Ball.—Tho 
death occurred in tho Vernon Jublleo’ Hospital Inst week 
of Richard Tldmarch, aged 72, a resident of the Okon- 
ngan for tho post 23 years.—Tho cold snap has brought 
more than a fair share of troublo to residents of tho 
Coldstream who depend upon the municipal water sys­
tem for their requirements. Nelson Creek, from which 
tho supply Is derived, lias frozen solid, and water has to 
bo hauled from wells.—Not since tho winter of 1802-03 
lias there been such a long and steady spoil of cold 
weatherioa that which‘the Okanagan is now experienc­
ing. From 15 to 28 below havo boon common registra­
tions since the advent of the New Year.
Tho revenue for the yuu 1005 for tho city of Vernon 
was $34,070 and txpiiullums $32,023, leaving a balance
THIRTY y f a iih  A n n  ^osh on hand of $1,147.— i iu u iY  *l a r s  AGO w . II. Von Arum was clcetcd
Thursday, January 18, i000 PrOHl<l«rit of the newly-organl- 
_ , zed Vernon Poultry and Pot
Stock Association, which has been formed with tho ob­
ject of furthering Interest In the poultry and stock 
breeding Industry in this district.—Tlio fruit warehouse 
put up last year at Summerland by II. Lang Is a model 
of Its kind, furnishing ample room and also special fa­
cilities for packing and storing. I t  Is a two storey build­
ing and coat $1,000. Among tho conspicuous instances of 
good results from fruit growing In the Okanogan during 
tho past year, it Is mentioned that J. L. Pridliam re­
ceived returns of $0,000 off 25 acres of apples, cherries, 
and other fruits,—Residents of South Vernon last week 
presented a jictltlon lo tho City Council pointing out the 
insanitary condition of Ixmg Lake Crock, and requesting 
that steps bo taken to remedy this a t an early date.
*  »K i* Hi 1
F. A Meyer was elected mayor by acclamation nnd 
only three aldermen were nominated for the five vacant
f o r t y  v v a u r  A n n  posts. They are IV, O. Found, MIRTY YEARS AGO 0< E MohF| a,M, a  j, coster-
Thurmlay, January 10,1800 l01'  ami thdy will havo tho 
. ___ ,  task of fipdlng two other al­
dermen for tho posts,—John Hamlll, J,P,, was elected 
Rpovo of Bpallumchccn municipality last week.—’The fire 
tanks on Tronson Street are nearly all frozen over and 
In case of fire it would be a matter of extreme difficulty 
to got the sluico boxes to work,—Work Is well advanced 
on tho largo warehouse being constructed near the rail­
way tracks for W. R. Megaw.—The Knlrunalka Hotel has 
changed hands, Mrs. Mcakln having given up the lease 
to Messrs, Padmare and Peers, recently of Calgary,— 
Thera was no meeting of tho Council on Monday night 
i»s nono of the old members turned up and tho new ones 
havo not as yet been sworn In.-
announced for the government that 
the provlnce would "pay 80 perreent. of ‘ 
"the” total cost 01 renei in municipal]-”  
ties instead of 60 per cent, as in the 
p a s t' The executive of the Union of"' 
Municipalities accepted this proposi­
tion, but grudgingly. At the end of the 
four months during which the plan 
will be operative, the municipalities will 
renew their demand that the Domi­
nion and Provincial governments take - 
over the total cost of relief, thUs re­
lieving municipal treasuries entirely. 
This increase in the cost to be borne 
by the government comes as the result 
of increased Dominion grants to the 
provinces, made during the recent In­
ter-provincial conference.
• *  *  *  •
{ITAutomobile manufacturers who de- 
cline to show the cost of making 
their cars in the United States as well 
as in Canada neglect to show any rea­
son for tariff protection Chairman 
George H. Sedgewlck of the Tarifl 
Board said last week during the auto­
mobile hearing. Two of the large mo­
tor car manufacturers represented be­
fore the board said they were unable 
to produce American costs. Other 
companies said their American costs 
were filed with the board and were 
open to inspection by representatives 
of the provincial governments. A de­
mand on the part of provincial gov­
ernment counsel for Information from 
the motor companies precipitated a 
sharp exchange of words at the end 
of the sitting. O. H. O’Halloran, tor 
British Columbia, asked the manufac­
turers to produce next week a state­
ment or the selling prices of their cars 
on tho Pacific coast, both in Vancou­
ver and at a corresponding point In 
the United States.
* • * • •
{TTTho next step of the Mackenzie 
King government to widen trade 
channels is expected to be promulga­
tion of tho agreement with Poland 
which wns signed In Ottawa last sum­
mer but never ratified by the Polish 
parliament. Signed In Ottawa last July 
by Rt. HOn. R. B. Bennett and Hon 
R. B. Hniihon, then respectively prime 
minister and minister of trade nnd 
commerce, the treaty already has loo­
sed through all legislative stages,
{TITho Dominion bureau of statistics 
™ reports October gross revenues ol 
Canadian railways at $32,270,535, a- 
gainst $20,150,032 in October, 1934, an 
increase of $3,127,703. OiieriUlng ex­
penses Increased from $21,453,450 w 
$23,507,520, or by $2,144,073, and w  
net operating revenue Increased from 
$7,007,3)0 to $8,081,000, or by $053,zw, 
Freight traffic measured In ton nuic* 
was heavier than In 1934 by 14,7 per 
cent., and passenger traffic was grew- 
er by two per cent. Tho payroll in­
creased from $13,300,020 t-0 $14,750,731, 
or by 10,3 per cent,, for on Increase 
In the number of employes of 3,4»z, 0 
2.0 per cent. » * • • • *■ 
{TJA Dominion-wide plan to promote 
building activity and reduce unem­
ployment has been studied by loimmg 
Montrealers. Tho plan is beln« «» 
mlttcd throughout tho country by 
Charles Stewart, minister of tlu> 1 
terior In tho former King cabinet, 
Mervln Brown, ex-mayor of 
Hat, Alta. I t  Is understood U) have1 tne 
approval or Hon. O. A. DunnlnK. mmw 
ter of finance. Tho plan Is b»»«> °" 
throe main foundatKins: I’J'hllcliyp 
Include cducnllonai work, to woour 
age tho building of homes; tho teewa 
cal side, including standards of f*"1 
stnictlon, and tho administrative* . 
co-ordinating tho entire movement 
* * * * *
{JfOno B.O. man, J. Noel, <»f 
•" Is Hated among the M '*><*%*$ 
perished when tho freighter 
wont down off Cape D(H0Pi>fl' 
on tho Oregon coast, during tlx. 
storm last Sunday morning.
Thursday, J a n u a ry  16, 1936
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City of Vernon Financial Statement 1935 PLEA FOR BETTER UNDERSTANDING MADE BY McNAIR
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the 
Corporation of the City of Vernon, 
Vernon, B.O.
A u d ito r ’s  R ep o rt -
Vernon, B.C., January 6th, 1936
Gentlemen:— -
I beg to report that I have examined the books and records of the Cor­
poration for th ^ e a r  ended December 31st, 1935, and present herewith duly 
signed by the Treasurer and certified by me; '■■■'.
“A” Balance Sheets.
"B” Statement of Receipts and Disbursements, *
"C” Operating Account—'Waterworks System.
“D” Statement of General Revenue and Expenditure 
“F' Schedule of Bonded Indebtedness of the City.
“E" Board of School Trustees Accounts. (Signed by the Chairman and 
Secretary of. the School Board and certified by me.)
BALANCE SHEET
The cash on hand was verified by actual count. The Banv hnin^rps were 
verified by comparison with your books of account and with certificate ob­
tained from your Bankers.
Land Reversions 1934 and Prior, $136,952.23—This asset is shown at 
ledger value-^Jpset Price. 
sinking  FUNDS—
Owing to there being a sinking fund surplus, the Corporation exercised 
the powers given under Section 200 of the Municipal Act and passed by-law 
No. 614, on -May 7th, 1934, enacting tha t a portion of the said surplus should 
be applied in payment of the 1934 requirements for Sinking Fund and De­
benture Interest, and this has been continued in 1935.
Statement “B” discloses that during 1935, the Debenture Liability was 
decreased from $216,967.26 in 1934 to $168,618.00 in 1935, a reduction of 
$48,349.26. Of this reduction there were $22,500.00 city debentures cancelled 
prior to maturity. A council minute was passed on October 21st, 1935, author-
izing'thecancellationofthesaid-debentures.~M yexaniinatibndiscl6sedthat
these debentures with coupons attached were cancelled. Section 198 of the 
Municipal Act provides that City debentures may be redeemed prior to 
maturity but makes no provision for cancellation thereof.
Sinking Fund Investments—For verification of these securities, I have 
accepted the certificate of your Bankers, Bank of Montreal, who hold these 
securities in safe-keeping. This certificate is signed by the Manager.
I examined the matured and cancelled bonds and found them in order.
SCHOOL ACCOUNTS 
..... The - School -Estimates- fo r -1935
Cemetery---------------------------------------------  1,502.85
Less Plots Sold .... .................................... 268.00
— ---------$ 1,234.85
Gravel Pit ........................ ....... ............................. .........  1,500.00
Rock Quarry ..................... ................................... .......  . 974.11
Lakevlew Park ...........................  .............. .......  2,000.00
Poison Park _______ ,....... _..._____....._............ .............  10,509.49
Kalamalka Lake Beach ................................... .................. 8,473.85
School Sites and Buildings ......... ...................$ 63,000.00
Less Depreciation ...................    3,000.00 "
' — ----— $ 60,000.00





J. G. EDWARDS, Treasurer.
LEIGHTON E. TRIPP, SRAJE.,
International Accountant.
S ta tem en t o f  R e c e ip tsand D isb u r se m en ts
AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1935
RECEIPTS-
SUNDRY DEBTORS, 1934 ................. ......... ..................  $ 2 664.64
TAX COLLECTIONS— -
Arrears 1934 and Prior .................... ..... 16,459.71
Interest on Arrears ..... ............................. .... 1,373.49
-------- --------------- ~r. —  $ 17,833.20" ~~
Total Being:
, Taxes and Interest on Land Reversions.....$ 2,556.47
Cash Collections __________ __________  15,276.73
CURRENT TAXES, -1935 LEVY- 
GeneraT and Health ........... ..$ 62,030.70
were
$64,820:80;“an’iwer^expenditure=of' 
for bus insurance which is in abeyance, and which would reduce this over 
expenditure to $23.83.
I  beg further to report under Section 353 of the Municipal Act, that:—
(1) I have obtained all the Information and explanations I  have re­
quired.
(2) In my opinion the Balance Sheet referred to in this report is 
properly drawn up so as to exhibit truly and correctly the state of the 
affairs of the Corporation according to the best of my information and the
-explanations given-to me and-as shown by the-booksrof-the=<k)rporatiofi. —
(3) In my opinion the records and forms in use are suitable to the re­
quirements of the" Corporation.
"AlTof"whlcHTTs respectfully"submitted; 7
LEIGHTON E. TRIPP, SF’JLE.,
International Accountant.
Vernon, B.C.,
January 6th, 1936__ _ ____.................... ........--------------........................ . ....
AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1935
ASSETS





— 1934 and Prior.....
Taxes, 1935—
— -T0tal-Levy-«^==^««m1=M=»===m»»== 









Arrears, Water Rates .. 
Arrears, Lawn Water .. .
-$ 17,505.46
School ______ ______ ___________ ______ ■_ 39,343.79










Cash Collections ..................... ......... ............$ 90,289.44
Taxes on Land Reversions __ _______ ........ 2.195S2
-$11031836
SUNDRIES-^ _
Trade: Licenses   _____ :: ■ ■ ‘ ■ 7 ___________
Road Taxes
Poll Tax __ ...............
Police Court Fines ..
Building Permits ............
Dog Tax ...... .....................
Pound Fees ...... .... .
-Sewer—Inspections-
-3,868.00-









BOARD OF WORKS COMMITTEE—
Roads Maintenance ..... ............... ........... ...................._...$ 16,670.25
Bridge Maintenance ;............ ................. .._...___ ............. 228.89
Sidewalk Maintenance ..... .........  ................501.85
HEALTH COMMITTEE;—




Night Soli Expense ___
Nuisance Grounds 








CITY HALL COMMITTEE— 
City Hall Maintenance
Office. Expense :............ ......
Assessment __:.......... .......
837194
Printing, Stationery and Advertising. .....





PARKS AND CEMETERY COMMITTEE— -$ 5,01535
Park Maintenance .....___......._ ...... -.3 138635Cemetery Maintenance __ ...3 614.16Less Grave Digging ... 279.02
Trees .......... ..... .............................. 3 ■ 335.14.... :t 446.15
Kalamalka Lake Beach Expense ... 226.85
Boulevard Maintenance ____ ___ ____.......~ $ 283.08Less Receipts ___ 21032
------ —$ 72.76
Airport Site—Maintenance and Improvements 
FIRE COMMITTEE—
Fire Protection Expense .......... ....
WATER COMMITTEE----- — ------  — -
System Maintenance ........







City Debentures Matured .............  $ 25.849.26
City Debentures Cancelled Prior to Maturity..... ............ 22300.00
$ 13,036.67
-$ 48349.26BETTER HOUSING—
Cash atr Bank, December 31st, 1935 ................. ........... 1,251.05
Sewer- System—From Temporary Advances ::.r:.;...;. ..:.::.r;.;..::. .:;.;;...; ......... 29939
(Continued from Page 1) 
unsatisfactory practice _ .whereby _ the__ 
Jobber, when he purchases a  bill of 
goods, expects every <x>ncelvable pro­
tection, such as against price declines, 
risk of deterioration in transit, break­
down and deterioration after the mer­
chandise passes into his possession. In  
short, he expects the shipper and the 
grower to assume full responsibility for 
all contingencies which may arise to 
impair the value of the product and 
assure the jobber of a  definite profit 
on each and, every transaction. ,
Should be Definite Bargain
“A confirmation does not constitute 
a  definite bargain. When you buy 
wheat or any other line of merchan­
dise, .you pay for it and take delivery, 
regardless of whether the market goes 
up or down and while we have a  lot 
of instances where protection is asked 
for against decline, we have yet to 
have the novel experience of a  jobber 
tendering a  cheque for a  premium rea­
lized when prices advanced.
“This year we have sold hundreds of 
cars of apples to Great Britain and 
every single car has lost the British 
buyer a  substantial amount and we 
have not heard a  murmur. If this had 
happened in Canada, there would have 
been a  commotion resembling a  revol­
ution.
“In  Canada it seems to be a  regular 
course of business to place an order 
with  a  shipper and if  the market goes 
down it is cancelled without any com­
punction whatever. I f  the market 
changes while the car is in transit it 
is left the property of the shipper un­
less he is willing to protect to the ex­
tent of the decline. On the other hanri 
when a  shipper gives a confirmation 
and the- market advances, the jobber 
insists on him coming through to the 
last box. I t would seem that a  code 
is^fradly. needed.,.--------------------------- -
IS Si
t l  n
i  fife
J' <1 ifffli





Cash on Hand, and a t Bank, December 31st, 1935:






Total Disbursements ...................... ................... ..................._........$244,015.01
Statement “B’
" ' ■ -J: G: EDWARDS, Treasurer,
referred to in my report of even date. —
Vernon, B.C., 
January 6 th, 1936.
LEIGHTON E. TRIPP, S P  A R,
International -Accountant.








l a nd Registry Office Fees and cost on 1935 Tax Sale 
GOVERNMENT GRANTS TO REVENUE—





Tax Sale Lots S o ld________ _______ ___________]______________  5313.75
Tax^Salig^tBtS- Redeemed _________,_____ _ __ ________________  1331.66
Payments on Agreements-of Sale 
Cemetery^-Lots-Sold - ^ -
SCHOOL-^
---- ForD etailsSee Statement “E”
PUBLIC UTILITY— 
WATERWORKS—
Rates Collected During 1935
:;$ 22^63;44 :
Lawn Water Rates ....... ............
------ $ 32,410.15
.........  36.00
AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1935
Earnings,... 1935
Lawn Water Rates
Eire Protection, Parks and Other Municipal Purposes’”’







Interest on. Debentures — .$ 4 ,374^ 88^08.40
Accounts Written Off, 1935 ___________________  _ $




“Then there is what would ap­
pear to be unnecessary duplication. 
On this point it is necessary to 
draw attention to the difference 
between Eastern and Western 
Canada. In Eastern Canada, job­
bing units are individually owned 
except in a couple of instances. In  
-the—three—Prairie-- -Provinces,—we 
have 93 jobbing units, of which
'f e l t
only 22 are individually owned and.: 
operated. The rem a in in g’ 71 are
owned and operated by three large 
chain jobbing organizations. In  
many cities these individual chains 
have two units and in some cases 
four. The expense of doing busi- 
ness on the Prairie is much great-
er than in the-consolidated areas 
of Eastern Canada. The territory 
covered by the 93 prairie jobbers 
2300,000"is roughly ,500,00  square miles 
- and the-populatioh is ahout-800,000.7 
Travelling is done chiefly by auto­
mobile and yon can readily see the 
huge expenditure in supporting 
twenty-five travellers out of a  cen­







.thesam e. territory. m i l l
—•$-1234734- — ^'On-the-subjeet-of-too-many-opei^-
ators, I  do not excuse the shippers on 









Government Grants, re Schools _________ -...............  2,63430
Electric Light Permits _ _______ ....................... .........  22.00
City Property (Agreements for Sale, Better Housing).. 3,470.70
REAL ESTATE AND CITY PROPERTY— )
Land Reversions (1934 and Prior)  ...... ............;—  .$136,952.23
Land Reversions (1935), Subject to Redemption.......... 2,342.16
-$ 6,667.27
-$13939439
Fixed Assets (See Schedule “A”)r.....- .............................................  524,804.78
SINKING FUNDS—
Savings Bank ....................;.................>.... ........... .......... 34,446.71
Saskatchewan Bonds ........ ..............................................  54,000.00
------ :— -$  88,446.71
BETTER HOUSING—
Advanced to Applicants (See Contra)...,....................... 4,031.16
Cash In Bank of Montreal (See Contra) — ;........ , 1,251.05
-$ 5,282.21
$788394-02
NOTE—Inventories of Supplies on Hand, Items charged to Various 
Departments $2,185.80.
LIABILITIES
Bank Overdraft ....... ................................................................................$ 5,92934
Fletcher Trust Fund .... ...... .......................... - ...... .................  200.00
Qectric Light Deposits ............ .................- ............................................  1350,00
Accrued Interest on Debentures ... ...............- ........-.............................  671.25
Better Housing, Provincial Government (See Contra)...-....................  2,300.00
Debenture Liability ............................................................................ —• 168,618.00
SURPLUS- *
Assets In Excess of Liabilities .......... ............................ -................ 600325,43
$788,394.02
J. G, EDWARDS, Treasurer. 
Statement "A" referred to In my report of even date.





B.C. Bonds Sold ............... ........
Profit on Sale of B.C. Bonds__









J. G. EDWARDS, Treasurer,
Interest on Sinking Fund Investments ... ....................  4,68831
Withdrawals From Sinking Funds ........................ ....... 19,07037
Statement “C” referred to in my report of even date.
BETTER HOUSING—
-$ 49,847.82
Principal and Interest Paid By Applicants....$ 





LEIGHTON E. TRIPP, S JA E .,
International Accountant.
Cash at Bank, Dec. 31st, 1934
524.75
356.80
(Continued on Page Eight)
AIRPORT TRUST ACCOUNT .





Less Outstanding Grants Unpaid ............ .....................................  2,713.77
PSYCHOLOGY IS 




Cash on Hand and at Bank, December 31st, 1934...................... .........$243,475.23
Cash on Hand ..... ,,L.... .................................................. $ 339.78
Fletcher Trust Account ..................... ........................ . 200.00
$ 539.78
$244,015.01
P rofessor J. E . M'orsh O utlines 
A pplication o f Princip les  
T o  Practical P roblem s
DISBURSEMENTS
1934 LIABILITIES PAID—
Bonk Overdraft ............ ...................................................$
Provincial Government—Social Service 
Accrued Interest on Dcbcnturees 








Bank Interest and Discount ...................... ................... $ 842,12
Workmen’s Compensation ...........................................   897]s5
Fire Insurance ....................................   6935
Public Aid ........................................................     3313,81
Tranqullle Sanatorium ..... ............................. $ 923,75
Industrial School ...........................................  267.20
Mothers' Pensions .........................................  3,292.00
Mental Hospital ...............................................  2,42335
----------------$ . .
Hospital Grant ......................................................    5,000.00
$ 5,024.67
6,00630
S c h e d u le  o f  F ix ed  A ssets
Contingencies ............   1,115.04
Council Indemnity ..........................................................  1,700.00
Superannuation Expense ..........................................   1.584J0
Dog Tax Expense ........-...................................................  10,17
Police Salaries .................................................................  5,760.00
Administration of Justice ........................    3,82931
Pound Expense .............................   276.00
Legal and Audit Expense .......................    90530
Noxious Weeds and Cleaning Vacant Lota...................  41630
Codling Moth Expcnso ..................................................... 1,703.30
AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1935
Public Works Equipment ........a............ ..............$ 4,715.00
Taxes Paid on City Lnndq
Unemployment Relief ...................................$ 21380.85
Unemployment Relief Administration .........  2,436.54
366,75
less Depreciation ...............................
Wre Protection Apparatus ........................
Lewi 1035 Depreciation ......................











dement, Sidewalk ............................ $ 50,010.00




- ----------- $ 40,000.00
............ $206350.43
............  10325.43
Sewer System ............................... ...... .....
$100,225.00
.... ..... $ 70,842,77
Less 1935 Depreciation ..... ...............
tJndcrdralnago System .................... - ......
Health Department Equipment ..... ..
Depreciation *•»«»••• »«•***»**»»*«•«*»♦*»»*••»***
City Hall Furnishings and Equipment .... 
Wre Iiau F u n d in g ,, ..............................
2*01 Furnishings ........................... ..........
Mops and Reports ______ _________ —









....... ............ .......... 150,00
.........  ...............  635.00
.................................3349,04
$ 24,01730
Less Government Receipts ..............................  14,444.50















Vernon Board of Trado ..... ..........
Vernon City Band .................. .....
...... - ......... ............. fiOO.OO
Vernon Symphony Orchestra .......
Horticultural Society ....................
.......................... .......  25,66
Solvation Army ..................... ......
Womens Institute .........................




Sundries ....................................... ..........— ...................  05.07
$ 1,205.07
INTEREST ON DEBENTURES ..................... .....................................$ 10305.38
Real e st a t e  a n d  b u il d in g s —
Deposits Refunded on Electric Light 
I And Reversions a t 1035 Tax Sale 











Street lighting ...... ..............................
Board of School Trustees!
(For Details Bee Statement "E").., 
Refund of Taxes Charged In Error ....
6303-11
3,008.14
. $ 04320.78 
112.10
The application of psychology to the 
fields of education, advertising, and 
human efficiency was discussed by 
Professor J. E. Morsh, of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, when he ad­
dressed a gathering in the National 
Ballroom here on Thursday evening of 
last week.
Professor Morsh will speak again 
this evening, Thursday, In the same 
place a t 8:30 p.m., when his theme will 
be "The Psychology of the Group."
The application of the facts of psy­
chology to the practical problems of 
life has opened up a wide vista of pro­
gress, Professor Morsh indicated in the 
course of his remarks last week.
The field of education, ho showed, 
has been already extensively renovated, 
and Is being constantly' Improved, 
through tho application of psycholo­
gical principles.
Tlie speaker did not conceal his 
distaste for many phases of tho 
present-day educational system. 
The use of geometry and Latin, for 
example, as “mental dumb-bells," 
he criticized with emphasis. Exer­
cising one’s biceps In cgltsthenlo 
exercises may equip that muscle’ 
for all types of work, but It Is 
foolish to carry the analogy too 
far Into the mental, field, and pre­
sume that a long study of theorems 
will equip the student to meet his 
life problems. Far better, he argu­
ed, to study very many varied to­
pics, for he suggested that "Intel­
ligence is the ability to solve novel 
situations."
He recommended that applied psy­
chology be mode a compulsory course 
in all schools.
Another feature of schooling at­
tacked by the speaker was that by 
which students or widely differing cap­
abilities have been placed In the some 
class. This tends to discourage tho dull 
pupils, while It mokes the brighter 
ones lazy and over-confident. Tho 
mental age, rather than the chronolo­
gical age, should determine the plac­
ing of tho scholars, tuid In this respect 
intelligence tests are highly valuable 
Professor Morsh then turned his at 
tendon to advertising, showing tho 
skillful manner In which largo bus! 
ness firms play upon tho emotions of 
prospective customers in publicizing 
goods,
The use of illustrations, of color, 
and of other "attention factors’’ was 
treated In considerable detail, tho 
speaker indicating that advertising is 
one form of effort in which the psycho
Newspapers and publications 
covering a  local field have a dis­
tinct advantage in the winter 
months.
It is daring that period of the 
year that the rural resident in 
particular gives an unusual amount 
of time to reading of all charac­
ter, but especially to news and 
comment affecting his own affairs.
Those wishing to secure the a t­
tention of these people, for busi­
ness of other purposes, have there­
fore found it wise to advertise in 
publications dealing intimately 
with the local field, in the early 
months of the year.
These statements sum up a  view­
point expressed by Professor J. E. 
Morsh, of U.B.C., during the course 
of an analysis of the psychology 
of advertising, when he spoke here 
on Thursday evening of last week.
MAY BE CHANGE IN 
PEACHLAND TAXES
PEACHLAND, B. C., Jon. 5,—Assess­
ment notices which have been received 
by local ratepayers this week bear tho 
footnote “buildings may bo taxed lor 
1030’,’ indicating that a  change In tax­
ation is contemplated by the Council. 
Improvements have not been taxed 
heretofore and this suggested change 
in policy has caused considerable com­
ment.
end, just as well as in the distributing 
field.
“Have we not been ignoring a won­
derful opportunity for the legitimate, 
year round; well-financed jobber of 
integrity, supporting the shipper of 
similar calibre and vice versa. By th is 
could not some elimination be effect­
ed of the seasonal operators, or as they 
are sometimes described, the fly-by- 
night jobbers, who appear in the 
Spring and go South with the birds 
in the Fall, who sometimes fail to pay 
their bills, who solicit shipments and 
consignments from growers and ship­
pers and use them to undercut the re­
gular jobber? There is the small ship­
per whose accommodation is insuffi­
cient and unsuitable to handle the 
tonnage for which he contracts. He 
sells to any buyer, the unreliable job­
ber, direct to the chain store or some 
other form of retailer and is a great 
menace to the deal as a whole, the 
repercussions of which find their way 
back to the grower in the form of les­
sened returns.
“If you, as an organization of Job­
bers, feel the same way, then why are 
you] not taking some definite steps to. 
correct the present situation?
“Is not the root of 90 per cent., 
of our troubles infernal, eternal, 
and Internal competition and ab­
sence of a full understanding and , 
appreciation of one another’s pro­
blems? The grower only asks for 
distribution of his crop on an ef­
ficient basis and to be shown and 
assured that he is getting his pro­
per share of the dollar being paid 
by the consumer. I t  is the duty 
of you, as Jobbers, t o , devote a  
little more attention to the return 
which agriculture Is getting, other- < 
wise there will continue to be er­
uptions which will disturb the ac­
cepted channels of distribution. If 
a  sympathetic attitude were adopt­
ed toward the grower and his pro­
blems, we are sure It would produce 
dividends In the form of some of 
your own problems disappearing.
In concluding Mr. McNair mode a  
plea for a> greater co-operation be­
tween Jobbers and shippers, with tho 
object of Improving their own' lot, 
which would automatically improve the 
lot of tho grower and of the retailer, 
with tho final objective of giving the 
consumer tho greatest possible value 




PENTICTON, B.O., Jan, 8.—'The 
Canadian customs reports that during 
tho past year tho clearing of autos is 
up over 5,000 cars over 1034. However, 
tho Increase la In Canadians entering 
tho United States, ns for tho past few 
years tho U.S. tourist traffic to this 
province has steadily decreased. Fact­
ors In this change are said to bo legal­
ized liquor in tho United States itnd 
tho comparatively slow progress that 
country has .made towards economic 
recovery.
logical factor has been developed with 
thorough scientific precision.
In concluding tho professor gave a 
host of examples of "improvements in 
efficiency," effected through tho appli­
cation of psychological research In nil 
fields of Industry, general business, 
and private or domestic life. Even 
sports achievements, ho pointed out, 
have often hod their bnsis in the ap­
plication of these scientific principles, 
and ills concluding remarks were with 
regard to sleep, to which subject In 
vestigotora have recently paid 'a great 
deal of attention, collecting valuable 
data,
• p # :
'm $\1 'A'.;:. i■"hiu.’y “'ft',-..






WESTBANK, B.O., Jan. 13.—The 
Wcstbnnk Women's Institute arranged 
an old-Jnshloned party in tho Com­
munity Hall recently, which was a t­
tended by about 60 of tho young and 
older folk, all of whom enjoyed a  very 
jolly time.
Starting soon after 8 o’clock, games, 
drills, contests and so on were played 
and everyone entered into tho spirit 
of tho thing. Tho Institute is especi­
ally grateful to those nbn-members 
who holped so generously to make tho 
evening a success. Supper was served 
a t half-past eleven, and many willing 
volunteers made short yrark of the 
dish-washing, no that feveryono wiw 
homeward bound by soon after mid­
night.
Revere Foot Injury
Earl Lundin, while engaged in work­
ing In tho bush, had tho misfortune 
recently to cut his foot rather severely. 
Upon rushing the injured man to Kel­
owna, It was found that several stitches 
were necessary, but all tow pleased 
that Earl was able to return home the 
same flay, and It is hoped that he will 
not be incapacitated for very long.
\
/
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P rices H a v e  N o t  Im proved  From T  
L o w  P o sitio n  P reva ilin g  
A ll Season
Christmas Stocks Are 
Up 260 Per Cent
B arrel C lass Show ed Particularly  
H ig h  In crease O ver  
L a st Year
S till in  P ow er
According to latest reports from the 
Old Country, boxed apples are in a  
very poor position 
Prices have not improved from the 
relatively low position in which they 
have been throughout the season, and- 
quotations have also fallen by two or 
three shillings per barrel, on ship­
ments from eastern Canada.
A block of approximately 7,000 
boxes, McIntosh and Jonathan 
with a  small quantity of Spitzen- 
berg and Newtowns, were offered 
for sale by auction recently in 
London, but a  very slow demand 
existed with low prices ruling. The 
counts were mostly 216’s and smal­
ler, thus accounting partly for the 
poor market. Extra Fancy Jona­
thans ranged from 8/3 to 9/-, Fan­
cy 7/3 to 7/6, and Cee 6/3 to 7/-. 
McIntosh Fancy 7/3 to 7/9, but it 
was found impossible to obtain a 
bid of 7/- for the 252’s and they 
remained unsold. Extra Fancy 
Spitz brought 10/- and i Newtown 
11/- to 11/6, Fancy Newtown a 
shilling lower.
As far as observers are able to judge 
there do not appear to be any other 
reasons for the decline than supplies 
so near to Christmas were in excess of 
the demand and for a  large part not 
of the type or kind mostly required by 
the buyers at that time.
_Thus there has been a definite slack­
ening in the demand for the ordinary 
varieties of apples, but supplies were 
rather heavy, being 260 per cent, great­
er than for the same week last year.
I t  is rather difficult to account for 
the large inorease in the Canadian 
movement a t the time, particularly in 
the barrel class. For the three week 
period ending December 24 the move- 
ment last year amounted to 75,000 bar- 
rels, this year it was 161,000.
------- In “ 1934—the““ total- arrivals” of—
boxed apples during the three 
week period ,  were 234,000 boxes, 
this year 393,000, an increase of
- - approximately -68 - per - cent....Aril- ...
vals from the United States have
__ rimUarly Increased, barrels from
__ - 25,000 -to_60,000, land  bbxes from
.. 190,000 to 309,000, 160 per cent, and -
60 per cent, respectively.
——The~total“volume of_ apples _arriv-
* *y*. •'
* V  . • ' 1
Tewfik Nessin Pasha (left) continued as premier of Egypt when king Fuad 
■_ signed^ a decree reinstatog the l9 ^  con^itution, as demanded by the 
Nationalists^^ At the time the d ^ i ^ ”was"si|ned Pasha’s cabinet had sub­
mitted its resignation, but-action on the matter was not taken
ing during the three week period up to 
December 24 this year is 236,000 bar­
rels, and 702,000 boxes. Under these 
donditions, and with the large volume 
of other fruits offering, it is not alto­
gether surprising that" prices have de­
clined.
“ “Under prevailing “condltionsrsaysthe 
Fruit Trade Commissioner, it would 
appear foolish to force sales in an ef­
fort to clear the apple market. To do 
so would result in a very serious de­
cline in prices, from which it would 
be extremely difficult to extricate the 
market: .Therefore a fairly -large 
quantity-of fruit is being held, and no 
attempt has yet been made to clear 
stocks by a serious- lowering of pricesr
ity of Vernon Financial Statement 1935
Continued From Page Seven
S ta te m e n t o f  R e v e n u e  a n d  E x p e n d itu re  ---------
AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1935
REVENUE
General and Health ........................... .......... .....:........... .......$ 62,030.70
Codling Moth-Spraying   ................................... . 1,686.48
Percentage Additions ........... .......1,177.41
Interest on Tax Arrears .................. .-............. ....................1,373.49
Sundry ReceLpts (See Cash Statement) ...... ............_..........................
Government Grants Paid ......................................................................
Scavenging Fees ................. ......................... .................................. '.........
Profit on Water Department (See Statement “O'!)..............................
Tax Sale Costs .................—.................................. ..................................










Finance Committee (Ordinary Expenditure), (See Cash Statement)
(Donations) ...... .............. ............ ............. ....................
Street Lighting (See Cash Statement) ........................ .... .............
Board of Works (See Cash Statement) ............ '..................................
Health Committee (See Cash Statement) ...................... ................
City Hall Committee (See Cash Statement) ....................................
Parks and Cemetery Committee (See Cash Statement) ...............
Fire Committee (See Cash Statement) ............. ..............................











J. G. EDWARDS, Treasurer. 
Statement “D” referred to in my report of even date.
LEIGHTON E. TRIPP, S.F A v.
International Accountant.
-Vernon, B.C., January 6th, 1936.
Better League of Nations 
Equipped With ' ‘ Teeth ts
Willson Woodside’s Forecast
Canadian Club Speaker T races  
B ackground o f P resen t  
Ita lian  S ituation
TRINITY VALLEY 
HAS VERY HEAVY 
FALLS OF SNOW
Cars H ave N o t “B een  A ble  
P low  T hrough  On  
D rifted  R oads
T o
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Jan. 11.— 
January has been a mild month so
Insist on “ GRANT’S BEST PROCURABLE” —The Original
F o r  Sole a t Vendors or direct from “ Mail Order Dept.’’ Liauor 
• -----------  ~ •' r. B.C.Control Boardt 847 Beatty Street, Vancouve ,
far for Trinity residents, but has been 
very generous in its snowfall. I t  is the 
fluffy type of snow that mounts up in 
loads- on- the-; fences and ~ grenadier 
bushes on the stumps,_  Cars^have not 
been able to plow through it for the 
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Smith, of 
Armstrong, and Mrs. B. Prichard, of 
Salmon River, were visitors here last 
week—------ ------------—---------------------
M rs.J. S/ Patrick spent a_ couple of 
^lays_^thlrel^oxiL.in_^uaw„Y8ilex,'' 
and Mrs. D. E. Saunders with friends 
at..Armstrong._____ 1. . . . .
MANY ATTENDING 
MINING LECTURES
“I think that we'may soon see the 
present League evolve into a  better- 
League of Nations, one separated from 
the Treaty of Versailles, and having 
‘teeth’.”
This was one of the interesting 
statements made by Willson Woodside, 
of Toronto, in addressing the members 
of the Canadian Club of Vernon at a 
dinner meeting in the Kalamalka Ho­
tel on Thursday evening last. On 
Thursday afternoon in the National 
Cafe, Mr. Woodside also spoke to the 
Women’s Canadian Club. Both meet­
ings were weTTattendedT"
“The Background of the Italian 
Situation,” Mr. Woodside’s topic for 
both meetings, formed one of the most 
interesting and informative addresses 
heard here for some months.
In opening, Mr. Woodside first  paint
ed a picture of some of the difficulties 
confronting the major European na­
tions, dealing especially with France, 
passing on to give a  resume_of the
circumstances.making the. path ready
for Mussolini, 'outlining some of his 
problems, and finally bringing the 
cheering assurance tha t there are 
hopes for peace and of some method of 
dealing in the future with an aggres 
•sor-nation——
As Advertising Space 
Increases.ResultsAlso 
Show Upward Trend
“Advertising results vary di­
rectly in proportion to the size 
of the space used,” said Profes­
sor J. E. Morsh, of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, when 
he discussed some psychological 
aspects of advertising in an ad­
dress in Vernon last week.
”  "Advertising is no longer:a~ 
hit-or-miss game,” the profes- 
“Sor“added.— “Hard-headed“ busi— 
ness men want to know the ef­
fect of their publicity methods. 
They, want to ensure results. In 
view of this, very careful tests 
have been employed; And it has 
been proven, to the satisfaction 
■qr these ̂ business men- th a t r e ^  
suits vary directly in relation to 
the size %of space. Of course, 
there are other features to be 
- remembered, such as the appeal 
“of the advertisemehtTiself,' and' 
the nature of the goods offered, 
but generally speaking it has 
been shown that twice as big an 
advertisement will bring twice
t.hp r p t .n m s  ”____________ _
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 15.—About 
50 men attended the first of the series 
of mining lectures sponsored here 
jointly by the Penticton Board of 
Trade and the School Board. A. M. 
Richards, district mining engineer, is 
the instructor. The course comprises 
16 addresses, two to be given each 
week. The provincial department of 
mines is endeavoring to have these 
lectures started in all centres of the 
province.
PENTICTON “POLAR BEARS”
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 15.—Three 
“polar bears” enjoyed a dip in Okan­
agan Lake here recently. They 
were Miss Myma Yulll, Miss Rhoda 
Hoffman, and Vincent Venables. The 
trio Insisted that the water was “not 
too cold.”
, T his advertisem ent is not published or d isp layed  by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the G overnm ent o f B ritish  Columbia.
C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC MAIN LINE
D ouble daily service E astbound  and W e st­
bound, via Sicam ous. M aking connections to  
all points in Canada and th e  U n ited  S tates.
O K A N A G A N  L O C A L
Read, D ow n D aily  except Sunday Read U p
Lve. p.m. 3.45 K elow na A rv. p.m , 2.45
4.00 R utland 2.30
4.09 PoBtill 2.21
4.18 W infield 2.12
Stop 4.33 O yam a Stop  1.57
4.54 Kalamallca 1.38
5.10 L um by Jet. 1.20
Arv. 5.15 V ernon L v e . 1.15
L ve. p.m. 6.. K V ernon Arv. p.m. 12.40
0.20 Larkin • 12.20
6.30 R ealm 12.00





7.40 F o ssett 10.55
A rv. p.m . 8 K Sicam oua L ve. a.m. 10.45
T H R O U G H  T R A I N S  D A IL Y
A cross the Continent
C lose connections w ith  double D ally  S team sh ip  Service at
V ancouver for »•
VICTORIA AND SEATTLE
■■■■■■•  D a lly  service betw een
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO
F requent Sailing to
O cean F a lls  -  P rince Rupert - A laska P orts
T R A V E L  CA NADI AN P A C I F I C
P ro fessio n a l
and  L od ges
F. G. deWOLF
B.C. Land Surveyor Civil Engineer 
Office over Gosaltt, Beattie Sc Spyer 
Phone 630
C. J. HURT
No. 3 Schubert S t Phone 310
Agont London Assuranco, Norwich 
Union Insurance Society, Phoenix of 
Hartford, and Canadian Fire Insur­
ance Oo. Fire, Plato Glass, Wind­
storm, Automobile Insurance. Per­
sonal Accident and Health. Premiums 
can bo paid in series if desired.
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engineer - Land Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vomon News Building 
Telephone 00 Vernon, B.O.
Residence Plume 117L3
P. DE BONO
T ronson  St.
C O N T R A C T O R  and B U IL D E R  
Free E stim ates G iven  
Phone 348 P .O . B o x  14
V endor* of
Natural Products 
V e rn o n  F a rm e rs ’ 
E x ch an g e
Phone 618 19-tf
B .P .O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuos 
day of each month. 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
oordlolly invited to 
attend .
8, A- BHAW, E. XV 
J. MAGAKK3LL, Bee.
. .Material...for...this__address .was 
gathered- by.first handobservation 
and'experiences during Mr. Wood- 
side’s trip -to France-and-Italy.-in 
the past summer.
Dealing first in brief fashion with 
France, he declared that it is that 
country’s weakness tha t characterizes 
the present situation. This makes a 
united front against Italy and the im­
position of really effective sanctions 
impossible. Following the war France 
enjoyed a wave of prosperity and she 
had also seemingly put Germany down 
by the Treaty of Versailles and had 
surrounded that unhappy country with 
a ring of armed allies.
Regarding the now notorious 
Laval-Hoare peace plan, which 
rocked the. world about a month 
ago and caused the resignation of 
Sir Samuel Hoare as British For­
eign Secretary, Mr. Woodside de­
clared that much damage hod 
been done, but tha t Baldwin hod 
since tried to do all he could to 
recover the lost ground. As in­
stance of this he cited the appoint­
ment of Capt. Anthony - Eden as 
Foreign Secretary, “the one emin­
ently respected young statesman 
in Europe today.”
Sympathy for Sir Samuel was ex­
pressed by the speaker who declared 
that he “had been playing the Franco 
British game, trying to ride three 
horses at once, and he fell amid them.” 
His endeavors were outlined by the 
speaker as: holding the League as 
pillar of foreign policy; playing the 
imperial game of sending forces to the 
scene of trouble; and trying to keep 
the two countries as allies.
Sir Samuel was right also In his 
stand that if the League of Nations 
members were going to apply oil sanc­
tions against Italy, then they must 
bo ready to fight for them, Mr, Wood 
side stated. ,
Fatal Weakness
Tills lack of effective means by the 
League to back up Its decrees is the 
fatal weaknesses of that organization, 
and the nations arc learning that tho 
League must have “teeth,”
"I think that tho Lcaguo has done 
a lot, It has awakened tho moral con­
science of peoples, and has condemned 
Mussolini on moral grounds,” ho em­
phasized.
Returning to tho survey of prosont- 
day Franco, Mr, Woodsldo declared 
that her situation Is entirely changed, 
Oermany has rearmed, tho allies are 
gono, tho morald of tho people Is low, 
and tho youth decidedly pacifist.
Upon arrival In Italy, tho spoakor 
said ho’found tho scene was complete­
ly changed. Thoro ordor, smartness, 
cleanliness, confidence, and a united 
youth wore seen everywhere, “It Is 
sometimes hard to romombor that 20 
years ago wo hold these pcoplo In 
scant esteem,” Mr, Woodsldo added, 
However, thoro Is another sldo to U10 
Italian situation. Boys of eight and 
nlno years of ago are seen parading, 
carrying rifles they can scarcely lift, 
II Duco Is, in thtp country where all 
are supposed to esteem him, guarded 
heavily. Pcoplo bar their doors and 
speak low when they wish to say 
something against I,lib government, 
"When you see tlioso sights, then 
you have second thoughts on how de­
sirable this regime Is," Mr. Woodsldo 
declared. Not all tho pcoplo in Italy 
reverence tho dictator, ho stated, as 
In sovcral cities ho had soon posters 
of II Duco and tho King tom half olf. 
Tracing the history of Italy from 
tho tlmo when it was broken up Into 
small duohlos ruled by Austrian 
princes, to tho beginnings of freedom 
from 1830 onward, under such men ns 
Garibaldi, Muzzlnl, King Victor Em' 
manual,. and Cavour, Mr. Woodsldo 
pointed out that Mussolini Is only tho 
fourth or fifth of thlB troop who sot 
out to mako tho now Italy.
Prior to and after tho War years, tho 
country lay under tho hands of cheap
B o a rd  o f  S c h o o l T ru stees
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
ENDED DECEMBER 31st, 1935
FOR THE YEAR
RECEIPTS
Grants From the Government of B.C. for Teachers’ —
Salaries ...... .— ..........;................ ............ .................. ...............$ 18,500.40
Transportation of Pupils .......... ........................ ......  3,503.77
Grants Received ........................... .............. ;....$ 19369.87
Grants Outstanding ................. ............ ...........  2,634.30
Public and High School Fees ........................ ................... ......$ 910.00
Sundries ...................._........................................................ . 4927
-$ 22,004.17
Total School Tax Levy
NOTE.—School Taxes on Lands Reverted to the City:
1934 and Prior Taxes ........... ................983.84





Balance Being Excess of Expenditure Over Revenue Advanced bv—
—City :.................................... ...... ............................ ...... ~ 2,513:55“
“64320.78“
DISBURSEMENTS 
To December 31, 1935
Schools Medical Officer ...... ................. ...............................1$




IN MUSIC ANNALS 
BY YOUNG STUDENT
Sal ary r-School-.Nurse.......
Salary, Secretary .;........... ........................ .................. .:..........
B.C. School Trustees Convention, Harrison, B.C..... ..........
B.C. School Trustees’ Association 1935 Dues____ ____ ........
School. Grounds.Maintenance ..andjtaprovem ents........ ......... ;
Telegrams, Stationery, Auditing,, Office Expense^ Postage, 
Workmen’s Compensation Board, Appeal Board Hear­
ing Expense, etc. ............... .................... ..........................
Superannuation Fund, Board's Contribution .....7................
Cost of Transportation of Pupils, Four Bus Routes :-
~l~Qkanagan—Imndiug ..................... .................~$—l7726.00 -
B.X. and.East .Vemon. Circuit . ------- ___ ......—**—2329.25-;-
Swan-Lake—Circuit— ................. ................— 2;200.00—
B.X. Circuit (6 Months) ............................. ........  1,020.00
Bus Insurance ................... ................................$ 330.86









Insurance Premiums 1935—on Schools and Equipment- 




Isobel M unro N o w  Studying  A t  
T oron to  U n iversity  For 
H igher D egree
A record of pianoforte accomplish­
ment equalled by few has been estab­
lished by Miss Isobel Alison Munro, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Munro, of Okanagan Landing, who is 
at present studying at the University 
of Toronto to attain-the coveted Bach­
elor of Arts Degree "of Music.
During the years 1934 and 1935 Miss 
Munro was a honors student at St. 
Ann’s Academy, Kamloops, having ob­
tained her Junior Matriculation and 
Normal Entrance in 15 subjects with 
an average in all of over 70 per cent. 
In February, 1935, she was awarded her 
A.T.C.M., taking honors In harmony, 
history, pedagogy, and form, and first 
class honors in counterpoint and rudi­
ments. In  June of the same year Miss 
Munro secured her licentiate diploma 
from Trinity College, London. This In­
stitution does not grant honors, but 
Miss Munro was asked to play at tho 
graduation exercises and presentation 
of diplomas In Vancouver, and the lo­
cal secretary of the Trinity College set 
her successes In high distinction. He 
said at that time that Miss Munro was 
tho only student In British Columbia 
to pass both the practical1 and tho 
theoretical examinations during tho 
year. • One other student had passed 
tho licentiate in elocution, but no 
other In pianoforte.
Owing to MlAs Munro's having taken 
such high honors at St, Ann’s, tho 
University of Toronto advanced her 
immediately Into second year studies 
upon her entering tho course,
politicians and statesmen, until the 
arrlvnl to powor In 1922 of Mussolini 
who has since transformed and con­
solidated the country and united tho 
youth, giving them tho aim of regain­
ing the glories of ancient Italy, especi­
ally In tho Mediterranean,
Regarding Mussolini personally, 
tlib speaker declared that he Is 
much more clever than Hitler, not 
ns brutal as Stalin, and has a 
better understanding of the Euro­
pean scone than either.
Ho has not, howovor, yet learned tho 
rudiments of diplomacy and his "bang 
and bluff" foreign policy has recently 
come homo to roost.
As a result ho has made cnomles of 
nearly all tho European )rowers In tho 
Mediterranean and It Is significant to 
noto, stater! Mr, Woodside, that five 
of them recently backed up Eden In 
pledging union with Britain against 
Italy, in tho event of war.
Turning to some aspects behind 
tho Ethiopian Invasion, ho first 
asked the question: Why did Mus­
solini start the war? Answering 
tills Mr. Woodsldo declared that 
II Duco has built up a machine 
and has to do something with It: 
the country lacks raw materials; 
he saw over 12,000,000 British vote 
favoring peace; saw France torn 
by crisis after crisis; and finally 
observed Japan quietly going a- 
hciul with her plans In the lW  
East. "Y
"With all those favorable circum­
stances Mussolini has not scorned to 
loam anything from tho extension ef­
forts of tlio other great powers, Br^ 
tain lias alwnys made a pretext be­
fore annexing territory, either by stop­
ping In to aid natives, or to protect 
hor Investments," Mr. Woodsldo ob­
served.
-$ 11,140.94
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS—(Central, South Vernon and Park)—
Teachers’ Salaries ................................................. .................$ 26,012.40
Teachers’ Sickness Allowance ......... ............................. .... 86.00
School Supplies, Stationery, etc. ........... ................. ..............  909.73
Janitors’ Salaries ...... ...................................................'.......... 2,993.10
Maintenance and Repairs to Buildings and Equipment, 
and Replacements .... ....................................................... ’ 1,416.77
Janitors’ Supplies, Paper Towels, etc.. 
Fuel—
Centred School ..........









Scout Hall Rent ................. ....................... ............................
Incidentals, Water, Telephones, Light, Power, etc..............
Installation of New Toilets, Central School ....... .......... ...... 1,388.00
School Library ............... ........... .............................$ 97.00




Teachers’ Salaries ...................................................... ............ $ 11,080.00
Teachers’ Sickness Allowance .......................................    57.60
School Supplies, Stationery, Chemicals, etc........................  448,25
Janitor’s Salary ............................   900,00
Maintenance and Repairs to Buildings and Equipment and
Replacements ......... :.................... ...................... .......... .......  697.69
Fuel ..........................   487,04
New Equipment, (Balance on Gestetner Mimeograph
Machine) ............................................................       250,00
Paid on Account of Temporary Now High School Class­
room Blinding ........................................................................ 500,00
Janitors’ Supplies,, Paper Towels, Floor Oils, Disinfectants,
etc. •..........................................................     270,88
Scout Hall Rent ........................................................................ 82,00
Incidentals, Water, Telephones, Light, Power, etc..................  538,29
School Library ............................. 1.......................................... 47,25$ 15,258,00
HOME ECONOMICS—
Teacher’s Salary ............................................................ ......... $ 1,394,50
Supplies ..................................................................................... , 152,82
Fuel ....................... .......................... -................................... ...... 104,83
Light and Power .............................................................. -...... 80,61 ■
' ■ ---------------$ ,1,730.76
MANUAL SCIENCE— ^
Teacher’s Salary ........................ ............................................. $ 1,402,00
Supplies, (Including Material for Now Drafting Equipment) 235.20
L ig h t ............................................................................................................ 18,34
................................................................................. ........................ ...................$ 1,710,03
? 04,830.78
HS!UJ—
w. B. ATKINSON, Secretary, 
HAMILTON LANO, Ohatrman.
Statement "E” referred to In my report of oven date.




“ALL BLACKS” TO 
STOP AT SICAMOUS
SICAMOUS, B.C,, Jan. 13tT-Tlio 
touring All Blacks Rugby Football 
team, returning from England to New 
Zealand via Canada, will bo at tho 
Hotel Sicamous overnight, Jan. 22, 
whon tboy will take respite In tliolr 
Journey prior to tholr scheduled gamo 
In Vancouver, Jan, 25, when thoy play 
an All-Star squad there,
New legion Officers
Tho officers for tho Enderby Branch 
No, 08 Canadian legion B. E. S, L. for 
1030 are as follows: President, Wm, 
Freeman; Vice-President, Gordon Dun­
can; Secretary, A. H. Woodley, Tho 
Treasurer has not yet been appointed, 
Tho executive committee will bo A. 
Blackburn, W. Panton, fl. Edgar and 
Tom Robinson; poppy committee, Rev. 
J. Currie Thomson,, F. c . Blggo, a . 
Duncan and Wm. t ! Ponton.
EWING’S LANDING PUPILS
RETURN TO TIIEIR SCHOOLS
EWING’S LANDING, B.O., •W; 
11.—Tho opening of the winter term 
brought Its comings and goliut'* AinonK 
tho young folk of tho <Ufltrlr.t. I7 
Misses Evelyn Lawrpnco and V. - 
Ewing loft on Wednesday of 
for Bfc, Michael’s School, Vernon, w'<> 
JEwon a m y  took tho train on mtur 
day for Vancouver, whore ho will r 
sumo his studies at too North One 
College, Miss Clara Spcoht 1« ^  
(from Cherryvlllo wlioro she 
Christmas, and Jack and Daphno 1 
ztol have also returned.* . m
Mrs. Jack Brcssoy returned. h™7' 
Vancouver last week, after a visa 
hor former homo there,
GOLD VALUES found
PENTICTON, B.O„ Jen, l«.~JJ0r 
too first tlmo In tho history of 
district, an assay report of a ' 
dell mine returned high gold 7 .  ̂
Ilitoorto silver only lies been 
In paying quantities,
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yX C V JV JK A
P A C K E D
;„ n; b ° *  vacuum 
gle*» t*,‘  ° . — ' it»' ftesbne**- 7 
rich 9uat,nU*t  to ,
rvnUGUAS.61 ^  W'>«“r*a
ROASTED AND PACKED BY KELLY, DOUGLAS & CO. LTD. AND BRANDED
Includ ing  th e Fam ous 
J A S P E R  H A R D  CO A L  
W O O D  - F L O U R
Seventh St. Vernon, B.C.
S U N D A Y
A S  YOU'D LIKE IT:
D IN N E R  — as you’d like it
Steam ing hot vegetab les w ith  all their natural flavor are 
necessary for a com pletely  successful dinner.
BULM ANS
SUNBEAM BRAND





About 12 T on s H ave B een  Sold  
T o C oast M arket D esp ite  
A dverse Conditions
Few people In this district have any 
idea of the amount of honey sold an­
nually by a  comparatively small num­
ber of beekeepers here.
While It Is not possible to give ab­
solutely definite figures as to the ton­
nage shipped from the Vernon area, 
It seems indicated that about 12 tons 
have been dispatched to the Coast 
market this year, Vancouver taking the 
major portion. In common with other 
farmers’ products, honey prices have 
been deflated, and comparative scar­
city has recently caused a firm tone 
to the market and supplies have moved 
quickly.
One of the largest producers 
here is F. Bettschen, who states 
that, his crop of from five to six 
tons has practically all been sold, 
except for a  small amount for local 
consumption. D. E. Clarke has also 
disposed of his crop of some 2,600 
pounds as has Walter Harris, of 
Okanagan Landing, whose bees 
produced about , two tons.
Others report that they have pro 
duced only sufficient to supply their 
customers, while many farmers keep 
a few colonies for their domestic
needs.-------r—— ----------— v—
This past year was not very favor­
able to the production of honey, the 
wet weather in July and August ruin­
ing much of the bees’ natural feed. 
Added to this is the fact that in 1934 
many hives were destroyed entirely by 
a disease, which has now, however, 
been mostly overcome.
Bishop of Calgary VERNON FIRE LOSS 
DECLINES RAPIDLY 
WITHIN SIX YEARS
Sharp R eduction In  D am age  
E very  Year Since 1930—  
Reports Are Cheering
losses have been 
annually during the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis. Carroll, ad­
ministrator of the archdiocese of 
Toronto, following the death of 
Archbishop McNeil and for some 
years head of St. Augustine’s semi­




To<fay, in ever'’ increasing import­
ance, the problem of the farmer cen­
ters in the growing of the very best 
products a t the. lowest possible cost
and securing a reasonable voice in the 
conduct of his fiwn business, which in- 
cludes the marketing of his products.
Such was the summing up of “The 
Farmer’s Problem” in the course of an 
address given by C. A. Hayden, secre­
tary of the B.C: Chamber of Agricul­
ture and editor of “Country. Life” 
when he addressed the annual con­
vention of the B. C. Coast Growers’ 
Association at New Westminster on 
Friday. -
“No matter what the decision of the 
Supreme Court of Canada may be, in-
evitably marketing legislation that will 
give the farmer a square deal must 
come. It must come because the eco­
nomic welfare jpf Canada depends on 
the welfare of agriculture,” Mr. Hay­
den:-assertedr— - 0 .7, ..,u
“You. will., establishyour independ-.
np It. L,
self into a solid, permanent, co-opera­
tive body.”-------- ---- ----- ------------ . —
Delegates to the convention re-elect­
ed their entire executive with one ex­
ception.
H. C. Oldfield, Saanich, the presi­
dent, is also president of the Saanich 
Fruit Growers' Association. Other of­
ficers are: Vice-president, J. B. Shi- 
mek, Mission; secretary-treasurer, R.
Boyes, Dewdney; directors, C. E. 
Eckert, Yarrow, and M. Tamura, 
Maple Ridge,, the latter being nomin­
ated by the retiring director, T. D. 
Kato, Maple Ridge.
ENDERBY MAN IN 
NARROW ESCAPE
Knocked U nconscious B y  B elt  
of Circular S aw —Saved From  
D eath  B y  Friend
ENDERBY, B.C., Jan. 13.— On 
Thursday afternoon as William Gar­
rett was unloading wood ..beside the 
circular saw in the yard of R. Hutchin­
son, his coat caught in the key of the 
flywheel and he was drawn towards 
the saw.
Jack Smith, who was standing 
beside him caught him and held 
him from falling across the saw, 
but the belt was thrown off and 
struck him, causing severe injuries 
to his head, his neck, chest and 
—his arm.-------------------------------------
Dr. Helem was at once called and 
kept constant watch over'him for two 
days.
When the unfortunate man recover­
ed consciousness he did not know what 
had taken place.
Although confined to his room_he. is




During the last twelve-months’ per­
iod the city’s loss was $1,893, which 
compares with damage to the extent 
of $36,800 in 1930.
The steady improvement, in the 
opinion of ETre Chief 'Ben Dickinson, 
reflects the greater care that is being 
taken by the people of Vernon In a- 
verting blazes, and improved fire fight­
ing methods and resources.
A summary of losses in the past 
six years is as follows: 1935: $1,893; 
1934: $7,124; 1933, $8,500; 1932, 
$19,900; 1931: $25,500; 1930, $36,800.
. The losses by fire during the past 
year in this city were detailed in a  re­
port presented at the annual meeting 
of the Vernon Fire Brigade, held in 
the brigade recreation room on Fri­
day night of last week.
In., all 44 alarms were turned in, 
two false, with 33 chimney fires. It 
was stressed by members that 
these chimney fires are still a 
source of great expense to the city 
and in almost every case were un­
necessary, if proper precautions 
were taken by the householders. 
"Reports on the work for the past 
year as presented, by the officers of 
the companies showed that a t prac­
tices an average of 23 members, out of 
the full strength of 27, had attended. 
The regular practices had added much 
to the efficiency of the brigade mem­
bers, all reports stressed.
•i. Only two members were absent from 
the meeting which was attended by 
Mayor E. W. Prowse and Aldermen H. 
Bowman, C. J. Hurt, and David How- 
Tie. Each gave a  short address.
■ Officers Elected
Officers of ,the Vernon Fire Brigade 
for the coming: year were elected as 
follows: Chief, Ben Dickinson; As­
sistant Chief, C. Offord; Secretary- 
Treasurer, A. G. Downing; Capt. No. 1 
companyr -D—Hickman—Lieut-^NortT 
Fred Little; Capt." No. 2 company, Wil- 
liam-Gray;—Lieut."No.“ -2,"“A“"B r“Ed- 
wards; Capt. No. 3, Harold Kaufmann; 
and.Lieut. No.'3, Mark Wakefield.
Two resignations were received with 
regret by the meeting. They, were from 
T. Aird -Smith for many years Capt: 
of No. 3 company; and-Lieut.-F. Down-x 
-er; of-No.—2 -company^------— — -------
S a f e w a y  S i o r e s
_ E ffective._F R ID A Y  _and S A T U R D A Y , Jan. 17th and 18th
W  JR Excel Brand—Pure J  11 . •  a AJ A M  Baspberry, Stn»„bem,. 4  j|}. f ill 4UC
E x t f f a c t S L'"»" a"4 v",“i ,8iSttie25c
W a x  P a p e r  2 S f ~  lO c
O a ts  s r s r 4.^ '1 16c chM* p * . 2 5 c
C offee a s ....... ib . 2 9 c
S w if t 's  H am s
Picnic style—6 to 8 lbs. 
Friday and Saturday only.. lb. 15,
T ree Fruit Board Expects 
Favorable Decision on T he 
1 Validity of Marketing Act
A  rare old Liqueur 
whliky, blended from 
thoroughly aged Scotch 
malts, rich in bouquet 




Fruit Com pany W ith  H ead­
quarters A t K elow na M ay Be  
E xten d in g  F ield
OLIVER, B. C„ Jan. 11.—Opening of 
a packing house in the Oliver district 
by the Occidental Fruit Company at 
Kelowna is quite probable, according 
to C. R. Reid, company representative, 
who is now in Oliver looking over the 
situation. Mr. Reid stated that his 
company is prepared to come into the 
Oliver district provided that sufficient 
support is evident. He is now inter­
viewing growers in Oliver and Osoyoos 
districts to get a line on the probable 
amount of business to expect this 
coming season.
The Occidental Fruit Company has 
head offices in Kelowna and also op­
erates packing houses in Summcrland 
and Penticton. At Kelowna the com­
pany has cold storage facilities sufll 
cient to take care of 125,000 boxes.
If the company comes into the 
Southern Okanagan they will have 
pocking house either at Oliver or at 
Haynes Siding, three or four miles 
south of Oliver and the end of steel
MAC’S
C andy S p ecia ls
N ote In  A ddressing Jobbers’ 
Convention
C hoco la te  Fudge
Reg, 40c, Special, per lb,
Orertm Fudge 




C on fection ery
“Our Codec Is Slid Cool”
40 Oan.
MVCttS COUGH Dftop
M edicated with ingredi­
ents of Vicks VnpoRub
FULL 2 '/40 t. , . O N L Y  I Sc
Tliis advertisement is not .published or ,1'sl)'aye.(1 \*,c
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
a 1 , i.____
Shop W h e r e  Y o u  A re  In v ite d  to  S h o p
ECZEM A,•I Irritations do 
la Pcau
prompUMMit pm 1
■ r o N G U E i m r
tin Dr.CHASE
That members of the Tree Fruit 
Board expect a favorable decision will 
be handed down on the validity of the 
Marketing Act by the Supreme Court, 
was the opinion expressed by G. A. 
Barrat, in speaking before the annual 
convention of the Canadian Fruit and 
Vegetable Jobbers’ Association, held at 
Toronto this week. ’
“Naturally, all of our future opera­
tions depend upon the decision that 
will be handed down,” said Mr. Barrat. 
“If that decision is to the effect that 
the Act is ultra vires of the Dominion, 
our operations must cease. If, on the 
other hand, the decision upholds the 
Act, our position is strengthened 
greatly as no argument can then take 
place in lower courts as to validity 
of the legislation.
“As a Board whose future de­
pends upon it, we are not looking 
forward to the decision with any 
great degree of apprehension. It 
will be remembered that, in Bri­
tish Columbia, we had a provin­
cial act which, in its essential fea­
tures, was very similar to this one 
and that the provincial act was 
declared by the Supreme Court to 
be ultra vires of the province on 
the ground that the powers exer­
cised rightfully belonged to the 
Dominion. We feel, therefore, that 
we haye reason to hope that the 
decision, when rendered, will be 
favorable.
“Another factor that is not yet 
clearly defined is the attitude of the 
present government towards the Act. 
When the Act was before the House 
in the first place, it met with a  con­
siderable amount of adverse criticism 
from members of the then opposition. 
Somo have drawn from this the con­
clusion that, with a Liberal govern­
ment now in power, the Act will be 
repealed, or amended drastically in 
such a manner os to destroy its use­
fulness, I see no reason why anyone 
sliould arrive at such a  conclusion. 
One of the first duties of an opposi­
tion is to criticize bills Introduced by 
the government, in order that weak 
points may bo discovered and amend­
ed, Further, there is ho reason to 
suppose that each mombor who cri­
ticized the details of the Act were op- 
lxxscd to tho main principle of it.
"It can be demonstrated beyond any 
doubt, that a number of tho schemes 
now in operation have'been of sub­
stantial benefit both to producers and 
distributors, and It is almost Incon­
ceivable that any government should 
fail to recognize this when tho fate of 
the Act Is being considered."
In continuing Mr. Barrat pointed 
out that the Marketing Act does not 
Imply governmental Interference, It 
merely permits tho growers to have 
some say In regulating their own busi­
ness, and In controlling the practices 
of disturbing minorities. In the case 
of tlio Tree Fruit Board, 0(1 per cent, 
of the producers gave support,,
, Reviews Operations 
, Tho speaker then reviewed opera 
lions of tho Board during tho past, 
year, ixilnting out that tho pooling re 
nidations, enforced in tho previous 
season, had been discontinued, with 
chief reliance being placed upon per­
centage releases for stabilization. Mr, 
Barrat also spoke of tho decision to 
place all sales through brokers and by 
moans of lidded boxes, offering reasons 
for these actions.
In concluding ho dealt with certain 
litigation taken by the Board during 
tho past season; and submitted that 
tho Board now holds wholesale respect 
of former recalcitrants. Tho deal, 
moreover, Is in a strong position, with 
lighter stocks on hand, better dlstri 
button of sizes and better keeping 
quality, and more advantageous cold 
storage resources,
tGOOD BASKETBALL -  
TEAMS COMING TO 
COMPETE LOCALLY
C A T S U P — Bulm ans  
N o. 2 tin s......2  tins
G R E E N  B E A N S — B ul­
m ans. No. 2 tins. T in
S P IN A C H —  Bulm ans 




O L D  D U T C H  
C L E A N S E R — 2  tins  
S A L M O N — Pink  
B illow  T ails. 2  tin s  
P O R K  and B E A N S  A ylm er  
2’s. Squat.
3" tins .......... . .  LtO\t
19c
23c
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Sunkist “ 
Largeslze.O ran g e s
L ettuce..... . . . .2  heads 15$
(New Carrots
2  bunches >.... ............19$
Cauliflower........Each 2 2 $
R h u b a rb
Sgrouts ......... .2  lbs. 2 5 $
"Turnip's"*^:” ' .“ 8 “Tb's?"15^~
B a n a n a s  Golden Ripe
T om atoes R ipe...... lb. 2.0$
Cocoanuts........ 2  for 19$
Sw eet P o ta to es ..3  lbs. 19$
2  lb s. 1 9 c
Grapes ..... ..... lb. 2 3 ^
“Carrots“ ;r.“ ::;“S “ lb'sV'1 5 ^
3 lb s 2 5 c
-CO CO A — A irw ay------ ..
'“-'Breakfast'- -'.........LbT
L IF E B U O Y  S O A P
.4 cakes ....... ................
P E A R L  -W H I T E -......




SC O T C H  M IN T S
- -Per' lbr—
G UM  D R O P S
Per lb. ........ ..........





Speedy W enatchee Squad B illed  
T o Perform  H ere O n  
Friday N ight
Vernon’s fast-stepping Senior B 
hoopsters will engage one of the 
strongest teams in the Pacific North- 
West, when they tackle the Wenatchee 
Seniors in the Scout Hall here tomor­
row night, Friday.
This American aggregation has been 
paying annual visits to both Penticton 
and Kelowna for several years and is 
rated among the best teams to appear 
here.
February 7 has been tentatively set 
for the appearance here of the Har­
lem Globe Trotters, who last season 
toured the Interior and caused a sen­
sation wherever they performed. This 
darky troupe has added another shoot­
ing artist to the ranks, having secured 
a player with a record of 499 consecu­
tive free shots, made before the Am­
erican A.A.U. authorities. He will not 
play in a regular position, but will 
entertain with his free shot speciali­
ties.
Another game lined up by the local 
club for this month is an exhibition 
contest with the Penticton Seniors 
here on January 24.' Penticton has 
been knocking over visiting teams re­
gularly this year and has one of the 
province's strongest Senior B teams,
S T E E R  -B E E F
P ot R oasts ............. lb. lO ^
R olled R oasts ...... lb. 1 7 ^
Rum p R oasts ........ lb. 15$
Round Steaks ........ lb. 15$
B oiling B eef ............. lb. G$
M inced B eef....2  lbs. 1 9 ^
F R E S H . F IS H
G o d .............. ...............lb. 20$
Salm on ................. lb. 22$
W hite F ish  ...........lb. 1 2 ^
Finnan H addie...... .lb. 20$
K ippers ................   lb. 15$
H addie F ille ts  ...... lb. 2 3 ^





It’s easy to avoid baking 
disappointments if you use 
dependable Magic Baking 
Powder. Every spoonful 
assures full leavening power. 
That’s why so many of Can­
ada's noted cooking authori­
ties always use and recom­
mend it I And this fine-quality 
baking powder costa so little 
to use—actually leas than J £ 
per bakingl Order Magic from 
your grocer—today! Made la  Canada
G. N, Gartrell, of Summcrland 
Fisheries Inspector for the Dominion 
government, has prepared a list for 
tho consideration of tho District Su­
pervisor of Fisheries, a t Now Westmin­
ster, asking that during tho coming 
year Kamloops trout eggs and fry bo 
placed In lakes all through tho Okan­
agan and adjacent districts,
Mr, Gartrell has made a very care­
ful survey of flaking conditions In his 
district and tho list prepared Js con­
sidered by him to bo essential to pro­
vide adequate ro-stocklng, which will, 
in turn, furnish tho larger fish with 
food and moko suro that in years to 
como tho fishing will maintain a suf­
ficiently high level,
Following In a lint of Ills recom­
mendations for this area: Okan­
agan Lake, 750,000 fry; Vernon 
. rearing ponds, 30,000 fry; Kelowna 
rearing ponds, 50,000 fry; Kala- 
mnlka Lake, 25,000 fry; Mnbel Lake, 
25,000 eggs; Sugar Lake, 10,000 eggs, 
and Woods Lake, 10,000 fry.
The Inclusion of tho Vernon rearing 
ponds In the fist Is regarded by B. P. 
Seymour, President of tho Vernon and 
District Fish and Goipo Protective As­
sociation, as most pleasing, ns It marks 
a stop whereby tho local effort Is re 
garded ns past an experiment and has 
entered tho field of productive ponds.
ENDERBY INDIANS 
NAME NEW CHIEF
Tho Bpallumchecn band of Indians, 
comprising the Enderby and Salmon 
River reserves, elected a now chief, 
Jimmy Charlie, and three councillors, 
Alex Jones, Garbtol Felix, and Dave 
Kimbnskct, a t a meeting of tho band 
last week. People of tho general dis­
trict seem highly pleased with tho new 
appointments.
W H E N  y o u  S E E
-  y o u  W O R K :
THE eeiler you ••• to work, to rood or to write — the Ion 
drain you are putting on your ayai, and tho longar tha'y will 
lervo you ai they ihould. Tha bait ayailght imuranca !» to 
havo lufRctent clear, revealing light ihlnlng not In your eye«, 
but coming from tho proper angle—directly on the object 
you are looking at. For bed lighting latlifactlon *ee that the 
tempi you buy art* marked ’’LACO Maxda”.
i B g j l a g E E E B E S
W  A CANADIAN MADE PRODUCT
Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop
Page Ten T H E  VERNON NEW S, VERNON, B.C.
u
Advertisements In this column charged a t  the rate of 20c per line 
first Insertion, and 10c per line subsequent Insertions. Calculate six
words to a  line. __ _ . _ _ _____________ _ .___
"One Inch'advertisements w ith 'head ings ti.OO for flrst Insertion and 
<0c subsequent Insertions. <>
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card o f Thanks, 60c 
Coming Events—Advertisements under this heading charged a t  
i f  Jr------- ” ---------- *-------**—the rate o 15c per line per Insertion.
FO R  SALE— 2nd a n d  3rd c u tt in g : o f 
A lfa lfa , 310.00 p e r  to n  ca sh , • d e ­
l iv e r e d ... V ernon . G a lb ra ith  R an ch .
D. N. FERGUSON
Phone 83. 29-2
Builder -  ̂Contractor
FO R  SALE—C h ev ro le t 1927 to u r in g , 
in  e x c e lle n t cond ition , .fitted  w ith  
w in te r  fro n t, a u to m a tic  w in d sh ie ld  
:w ip e r .  B ox 413, V ernon . P h o n e  141R.
30 -lp
W A N TED  TO R E N T  PIANO— W rite  
B o x  18, V ernon . N ew s. 30-lp
FO R  SALE— 32-volt V acuum  C lean er 
.and: Iron , d isp laced  by H ydro .' R . 
D av ison , E n d erb y . .  30-2p
FO R  SALE—S easoned  d ry  B irch  a n d  
Flr,~ 4ft. P h o n e  136L. 29-4p
F O R  ' SALE—M odern 5-room  h ouse . 13 -tf 
Sp lend id  location . P rice  an d : te rm s  
.’.reasonab le . B ox 1022, V ernon . 29-3
E a t  Doc S te w a rt 's  B re a k fa s t C ereal.
I t  w ill re g u g la te  y o u r s to m ach  an d  
bow els. 10 lbs. fo r 40c. 30-3
R e p a irs  n e a tly  done a t  ■ reaso n ab le  • pric68e*
Brick for sale, at Vernon Brick Works
2 2 -tf
I  W a n t  Y o u r
HIDE
S k in s . ■‘i«te.'.....1
I. V. SAUDER
Schubert and R ailw ay  
V ernon. B.C.
H O M E  B U IL D E R S
CLOCK R EPA IR IN G — F re d  E . L ew is.
4 6 -tf
PERSO N ALITY  H A IR  CUTS a  sp ec i- 
■ a lty .  .B ru n sw ick  B a rb e r Shop. A lf. 
W a rn e r . 30 -lp
-WANTED—Experienced-maid for-cook— - 
.ing and general housework. Apply
P.O. “  *
W infield To The Boundary 
Affected By 16-Mile Collapse
(Continued from Page One)
F o r  a  rea l good  b u ild in g  job, a t  a  
very  f a i r  p rice , w i t h  B rick , T ile  w ith  
S tucco, o r  a n y  o th e r  k in d  o f  w o rk , 
you a r e  in v ited  to  g e t  In  to u ch  w ith
Morris Bros. & Sanderson
V ernon, B.C,
E s tim a te s  G lad ly  F u rn ish e d
93tf
by citizens,'who for many years have 
come to rely on electric light without 
question.
One of the first places to be taken 
care of was the Penticton Hospital A 
series of batteries was fixed up to pro­
vide lighting for the operating room 
and other necessary places.
Cafes made use of gasoline lamps 
bought, borrowed and begged from 
many, sources. Afterusing several of 
these for three-days, one of the larger 
restaurants bought a  fully modern 
automatic lighting plant, which has 
been, in operation for some days.
The Three Gables Hotel has also in­
stalled a  small power plant, which 
while not capable of taking the entire 
load, will carry a  good portion of the 
necessary service. The two other ho­
tels have a  full line of lamps and 
candles and are reported carrying on 
in a  satisfactory manner.
People residing in  ' apartment 
houses have been hard hit as their 
only means of cooking is from the 
now useless electric ranges. Such 
persons have, in the main, been: 
compelled to obtain their, meals in 
cafes or a t the homes of friends. 
Many other private houses, how­
ever, have auxiliary coal and wood 
ranges and have been able to carry
on. . ........
With the loss of power, garages have 
found their free air machines useless. 
Gas engines have been employed in 
many cases, while in - others hand 
pumping -has-been- the-orden—-
Box 663, V ernon. 30-1
m
WATCH AND CLOCK R e p a ir in g .-F re d  
E . L ew is. B a rn a rd  and  W b e th a m , 
a ro u n d  th e  co rn e r  from  N o lan ’s 
D ru g  S tore.___________■____________ 37-
M EN  W A NTED  fo r R aw le lg h  R o u te s  
o f 800 fam ilies  ,in  V ernon. R e liab le  
h u s t le r  shou ld  __ s t a r t  e a rn in g  ?25 
w eek ly  an d  in c rea se  rap id ly . W rite  
_ to d ay . R aw lelgh , D ept., W G-194-S-A , 
W in n ip eg, C anada. '  '
W A TCH  R EPA IR IN G — F re d  E . L ew is.
46-
W A NTED —S em i-fu rn ished  o r  f u r n is h ­
ed house, c lose to  tow n. P h o n e  
588L1. 30- lp
HAY FO R  SA LE —2nd crop, a lf a lf a . 
$10.00 delivered . T. D ull, A rm s tro n g  
-R o a d __— — - i — — —----- 30 rlp .
W A NTED — G irl fo r g en e ra l h o u se - 
' ““ w o rk y  f  t  e rrftfo n's 'only:—Box—1287 
V ernon . . 3 0 -lp
F U R S  W A N T E D
W ill g ive h ig h e s t  m a r k e t  p rice  fo r 
ra w  fu r s  o f a n y  k in d  .in  season . W . C. 
Pound, F a rm e rs ’ E x c h a n g e  B ldg. 2 4 -tf
G O L F  P R A C T IC E
D riv ing  -  P a ttin g
W in te r  p ra c tic e  ro o m s now  open 
o v er N o la n s  D ru g  S tore.
Come up a n d  see us!
30-lp
B E L IE V E  IT  O R  N O T !
irithout-
JE W E L L E R Y
L ew is.
R EPA IR IN G — F re d
b u rn in g  o r d ra w in g  th e  tem per. One 
tr ia l  wiU. conv ince  y o u  th a t  you  have  
been"“'w‘a s t ln g "  y o u r tim e— fig h tin g  a‘ 
w orn  o u t b lade.
- GEO. CONSTABLE, 
30-1 Lum by, B.C.
---- CU TTER F O R -S A L E  -Or ex ch an g e  fo r
w ood. P.O. B ox 635. 30-1
S*
SM
FO R ' SALE—T a y lo r  Safe, $40.00 cash , 
-f.o.b. K elow na. P.O. B ox 25; K e l-  
ow na, B.C. ____________________ 30-2p
W IN T E R  N E L L IS  PEA RS, 75c p e r  
box, delivered" in  V ernon . P h o n e  
-  --5L4......... .............................................. .— '30-1-
TO L E T  —  F e b ru a ry  1, 4 -room ed  
fu rn ish ed  c o tta g e  w ith  b a th  a n d  
to i le t ;  $22.00 p e r  m onth . C. J . H u r t .  
P h o n e  310., 30-1
OFrUKTUM'iVY FG K “ y o u n g  m att-In ­
te re s te d  in  av ia tio n . C om plete H om e 
S tu d y  C ourse, w hich  cost-$65.00—fo r 
— sa le“ at"“ $ 1 2 :0 0 ^ E m iu ire  ’ n e x t d o o r  
U k ra in ia n  H all. 3 0 -lp
In common with all other buildings 
in Penticton, churches have been fore 
ed to make special arrangements in 
order to hold services. The United 
Church held both morning and even­
ing services fax the Assembly Hall, ow­
ing to the lack of power for the pipe 
organ and to drive the force fans for 
heat into the auditorium.
~St."-'Saviour’s~Chunrch was- able to 
hold - its regular early communion in 
the small memorial chapel, but the re­
maining services had to be held in the 
Parish Hall. In  the evening candles 
were used, a reminder of services held 
a century ago. Other churches made 
use of borrowed gasoline and oil lamps, 
holding sendees as usual
Another class of merchants that 
. has been hit is the barbers, as they . 
must use Hand clippers entirelyT'” 
Photographers have also had. to 
provide impromptu power for cer­
tain of their operations.
By means of a  10 horsepower gaso­
line engine hook£<l on to the  fans,'the
once for two years,1 but the mechan­
ism was put into working order and 
the light, while feeble a t the outset 
has gradually gained strength as the 
long disused machinery began to find 
itself.
Since Friday It has been possible, by 
careful husbanding of the supply of 
power, to keep the civic water reser­
voir filled by pumping at, night, to 
maintain the sewer pumps in action, 
and to furnish some current for private 
consumption.
However, it'has not. been feasible to 
light the streets or to supply the-nec­
essary power for the Empress Theatre, 
or CKOV on full time, but every pos­
sible effort is being made to cope with 
the circumstances. The machinery is 
being run at a  heavy overload, almost 
100 per cent, a t times, aud it is neces­
sary to shut down occasionally to let 
overheated equipment cool, and for in­
spection and overhaul ' ^
The light and power went out on 
Thursday afternoon without one of the 
premonitory flickerings that, usually 
give notice of a “short” and the en­
tire district was plunged into total 
darkness.
Business housed in Kelowna had 
closed for the day at 5 o’clock and 
most householders were unable to 
secure candles, lamps, oil, or other 
means of temporary illumination 
until the next day, unless they 
were fortunate enough to have 
supplies stored away. Very few 
were"in "this 'position.' r ~ —
Stores carrying these wares did such 
a  rushing business on Friday that they 
had to send out for other supplies, both 
from the Coast and from Vernon and 
other centres north.
Penticton is suffering much more 
than Kelowna. The Municipal Coun­
cil there sold its Diesel plant when 
hydro-electric. powerbecame_available, 
retaining no stand-by unit, and such 
electric power as is in use in the 
southern town .now comes from pri­
vately-owned small generating plants, 
generally driven by gasoline engines 
and with a  very limited output.
I t  has also been possible to sup­
ply a limited amount of power for 
refrigeration to the city’s cold stor-
snre that the fruit will have suffer­
ed no damage.
Another fortunate factor is that the 
quantity of fruit stored has been cut 
down by shipment and, owing to the 
fact tha t it had all been thoroughly 
cooled before the breakdown occurred, 
It should not be a very difficult matter 
to prevent any undue rise in tempera­
ture. ‘. ________
Yet another obstacle that has to be 
overcome is in handling fruit for ship­
ment, as all power conveyers are use­
less. However, there is plenty of hand 
labor available and the fruit is being 
trucked, and also some gas engines 
have been installed to operate the 
equipment.
OLIVER, B.C., Jam 15.—Oliver citi­
zens are trying to adjust themselves 
to carrying on without the use of the 
current. Gasoline lamps and lanterns, 
oil lamps, candles, and flashlights, 
have been brought into use, and local 
stores have completely sold out of 
lamps and candles.
The pump for Oliver’s waterworks 
is being operated by ah auxiliary gaso­
line engine, and two of the local gar­
ages have installed small electric light­
ing plants for their own use.
.. Members of the Okanagan Falls 
basketball team escaped a  spill qn 
the highway shortly after the po­
wer went off when they were flag­
ged three quarters of a  mile north 
of Oliver a t a point where sagging 
wires hung over the road. The 
basketballers, standing np in the 
box of a  track and travelling a t a  
high speed, would have been scrap­
ed off the track by the sagging 
cables had the machine not been 
stopped.
“ When "the electrically operated fire 
siren could not be used members of 
the local fire brigade had to be called 
by telephone to answer an alarm 
shortly after the power failed. The 
fire, a burning chimney in a shoe re 
pair shop, was quickly put out with a 
garden hose.
A small gang of men is now busy
FORMER VERNON 
BANK TELLER IS 
SHOT IN HOLD-UP I
(Continued from Page One) 
ware of the hold-up he immediately I 
telephoned police who immediately 
surrounded thelocality. The abandon­
ed car was found to be the stolen taxi. 
The shooting of Hobbs was one 
of the most cold-blooded atrocities 
in the history of the city. The 
bullet passed through his neck an 
inch below the thorax and fell 
from the inside of his shirt when 
it was removed. ^  *
Doctors fear that .it shattered the I 
spinal cord, lnw hlch case he would be | 
permanently paralyzed.
Mr. Hobbs, whose home is in Sb I 
Paul, Alta., was the teller of the Bank 
of Commerce branch in this city for 
about one year, and during the course 
of his stay :, here he formed many 
friends. “Bill” came here after reliev­
ing at Trail, and last October left a- 
gain for Vancouver, being transferred 
to the Powell Street branch there. He | 
had served, previously In other Van­
couver, branches. A brother is teller I 
of the branch of the same bank a t | 
Nanaimo.
PENTICTON INDIAN STABBED
PENTICTON, B. C., Jan. 15.—Sam 
Gabriel, an Indian, was stabbed on the 
Penticton Indian Reserve Tuesday 
night. His condition; however, is not 
serious. Alex Manuel was arrested on 
the same night, in connection with the 
incident,_butj_on^the_following_mom-
ing was merely charged with being in­
toxicated, and was released on a  $10 | 
fine.
clearing away the tangle of wires and 
poles, and preparations are being made 
to organize, camps for installing a  tem­
porary line which can be used until | 
-the-permanent line is reconstructed.
age plants and prospects for con­
tinued service have improved so 
'much iba£“shippere"have^ become" 
quite optimistic and now feel fairly
r - t Q S T = a n d = J E Q U N D = r :  hPentictou—Co-operative—cold-storage
FOUND— W a r M edal. O w ner can  have  
sam e by a p p ly in g  a t  T he  V ernon  
N ew s. Office. 30-1'
X O ST -^C ar c h a ir r  be tw eew  'L 'um by and  
B e sse tte ’s B rid g e . W ill finder p lease  
le av e  a t  S h ie ld ’s  s to re  o r V ernon  
N ew s. 30-1
^ E n g a g e m e n t
plant has been able to keep the cold" 
night air circulating in the storage 
rooms. So far the experiment has been 
a success, although the nights have 
not been as cool as could be desired.
Packing has commenced with a del- 
co light plant installed and two gaso­
line engines operating the graders.
Seven cars of fruit were shipped last 
Saturday, while further cars are be­
i ng loaded and shipped-' out this^weekr 
Dances have been, held and lectures
TREE FRUIT CROPS 
IN PAST SEASON i
G IR L  W ANTED fo r  g e n e ra l h o u se ­
w o rk , m u s t be good cook. P h o n e  
290. 30-1
(FOR A  F IR S T  CLASS sh a rp e n in g  Job 
b r in g  your saw s to  M. C. D unw oodie, 
529 W h eth am  St., V ernon. 2 6 -tf
FO R  GOOD SH O E R EPA IR IN G — "T he 
Shoe H o sp ita l,” H u n te r  & O liver. 
M all o rd ers  g iven  specia l a t te n tio n .
__________  "_______   3 0 -tf
FO R  SALE— 4-piece bedroom  se t, a lso  
s te e l filing c a b in e t; a ll in  f i rs t  c la s s  
condition . P hone 643L1. 30-1
TO R EN T— 5-room ed m odern  B u n g a ­
low , fu rn ish ed ; a lso  sm all c o tta g e . 
C ossltt, B e a ttie  & Spyer. 30-1
FO R  SALE— Good so t o r  V e te r in a ry  
equipm ent,; $25.00. A pply . C. W . 
M orrow , O fficial A d m in is tra to r . 30-1
N E W  AND USED C.C.M. Bicycles. R e-
H u n te r  &
Mr. an d  M rs. L. : P e r r e t t  announce  
th e  e n g ag em en t, "o f th e i r  e ld es t 
d au g h te r , D a isy  E llen , to" P h illip  
R obert, only son  o f  Mr. an d  M rs. P. 
W. W elch, o f  O k an ag an  L and ing . T he 
w edd ing  to ta k e  p la c e  a t  A ll S a in ts ’ 
C hapel, on S a tu rd a  y ,Jan . 18. 30 -lp
H. S. SIMONSON, H ealth  B uilder  
828 G ranville Street 
V ancouver, B.C.
C hronic  S to m ach  tro u b le s , H e a r t  
D iso rders, K id n e y  D iso rd e rs , R h e u ­
m atics , A r th r i t i s  : a re  re s to re d  to  
h e a lth  w ith  th e  B a tt le  C reek  System . 
K in d ly  w rite  fo r ' in fo rm a tio n  re g a rd ­
le s s  o f how  lo n g  y o u r  p a r t ic u la r  case  
h a s  m e t w ith  d isa p p o in tm e n t. P o s i­
tiv e ly  no c a se  w ill be accep ted  u n ­
less w e a re  q u ite  su re  o f re su lts . 3 0 -tf
B t t t f i s




A PPRO V ED  8 m o n th s old B a rre d  R ock  
cockere l fo r sale, p rice $3.00. K . 
C u rtis , O kanagan  L a n ding. 3 0 -lp
FO R  SALE—H igh  p rod u c in g  y o u n g  
Je rse y  g rad e  cow. F re sh . V ery  
g e n tle  and easy  to  m ilk . A pp ly  S. 
T y n d all, W infield. _________ 29-3p
FO R  SALE—P o ln to r pups, m a les  an d  
fem ales ; from  good stock  o f tra in e d  
h u n te rs . P rico  reasonab le . B. C, 
W alk e r, M aple St. A uto  Cam p. 
P hone  062R, _________ 29-2p
FO R  SALE—R eg is te red  Je rse y  B ull, 
“Y thansido  Roy". 2 y ea rs  old, h is  
s lro  B ram p ton  Z onla  S ta n d a rd  4th. 
now  a t  Sum m oriand  E x p e rim en ta l 
F a r m . , Im ported  by L o c k h a rt & 
Sons; h is dam  Y tlianslde F a iry  g av e  
421 lbs. b u t to r fa t  a s  a  S-yoarTold. 
H. A. F ra s e r , B ox 59, A rm stro n g .
29-2
WOOD8— B orn to  Mr. an d  M rs. P a tr ic k  
W oods, a t  th e  V ernon  Ju b ilee  H o s­
p ita l, on M onday, Ja n . 6, a  son30 -lp
3 tt HI cm  o H um
FO R  R EN T—Sm all m odern  C o ttag e  
F u rn ish ed  or u n fu rn ish ed ; fu l 
e le c tric a l eq u ipm en t; s i tu a te d  a t  
L ong  La ice, n e a r  C ity  B each. F o r  
p a r t ic u la rs  see J. ' S tew a rd , Phone
T A K E  a B usiness Courso. T y p e w rite rs  
$26 up; P ub lic  S ten o g rap h y , T ypo- 
' '  ‘ G riffin  B u si-
DESCHAMPS— In  lo v in g  m em ory of 
E ttio , C y n th ia  D oscham ps, w ho lo ft 
u s  Jan , 16, 1933.
H e r m em ory is a s  d e a r  to  day 
As in  tho  h o u r  sho p assed  aw ay.
A lw ays rem em b ered  by h e r h u s ­
band, sons a n d  d a u g h te r . 30 -lp
DUSCHAMPS— In  lo v in g  m em ory  of 
E ttio , C y n th ia  D oscham ps, w ho 
p assed  aw ay  J a n . 16, 1933.
H e r sm ilin g  w ay  a n d  p le a sa n t face 
A ro a  p lea su re  to  re ca ll.
She had  a  k in d ly  w ord  fo r each 
And died beloved  by  all.
Homo day  w o hopo to  m ee t her,
Homo day  w e k n o w  n o t w hen,
To c lasp  h er, hand , In n b e tto r  lnnd, 
N ever to p a r t  a g a in .
Kv9 £ .„ rom om boro‘l hy hor lov ing  son Clifford. 30.1
w r i te r  rep a irs , Loyd 
n ess  School, 2 0 -tf
HARNER8 and  le a th e r  goods rep a ir . 
Uig. Tho Shoo H o sp ita l, H u n te r  A 
O liver, 94 -tf
SPIR E LL A  O O R SETIER E— M rs. E lsie  
Shaw , E ig h th  S tree t, V ernon , II,C.
1 - tf
FILMS D E V E L O P E D
A n y «t»e 2Ho
W ith  one p r in t from  each  negn tlvo , 
E x tra  p rin ts , (light fo r 25c,
T H E
SASK ATCHEW AN PHOTO SU PP L Y  
2«» Second Avc„ South, SASKATOON
4 -tf
( l a u f c a  o f  i f t i j a u l i f l
Mrs, C rea to r a n d  fam ily  w ish  to  
ex p ress  th e ir  h e a r t f e l t  th a n k s  fo r tho 
k indness  an d  sy m p a th y  ex tended  to  
them  in th e ir  ronont b e reav em en t, and 
for a ll the love an d  k in d n ess  show n, 
for th o u g h tfu l deeds and  lovely 
flow ors g iven  to M iss W ilson d u rin g  
h e r  illness. 1 30-1
and entertainments will proceed as 
scheduled, in spite of the difficulty of 
obtaining lamps or candles.
The local Empress Theatre well liv­
ed up to the hoary slogan of the en­
tertainment world, “the show must go 
on,” as by Saturday afternoon a tem­
porary power plant had been installed 
and is working without interruption.
The power plant from the Grandoro 
mine, above Twin Lakes, was taken to 
Penticton by truck and by 5 o'clock 
on Saturday was in fairly good work­
ing order.
Representatives of the civic authori­
ties of Penticton, Kelowna, and Sum- 
merland met in Penticton on Monday 
night to discuss the grave situation and 
to determine what measures could be 
taken to cope with the emergency.
A telegram from Lome Campbell, 
general manager of the West Koote­
nay, was read in; which he stated that 
“juice” for a “partial service” could be 
expected In ten days.
Besides discussion of pole con­
ditions, the representatives spoke 
briefly on the possible legal out­
come of the trouble. As most of 
the delegates are retiring from 
civic service, there . were few who 
wished to voice their opinions or 
place their municipalities in any 
definite position. However, they 
did form the basis of their argu­
ments in case of litigation in the 
future.
The provincial government will be 
asked to make an investigation of the 
situation to determine the ' cause of 
the breakdown. The power company 
was advised of this move.
Kelowna’s  Former 
Plant is Utilized
KELOWNA, B.O., Jon. 14.—After 
being without electric light for nearly 
24 hours following the breakdown of 
tho West Kootenay’s main power lines 
on Thursday afternoon last, Kelowna’s 
old steam plant was pressed Into ser­
vice and by Friday at 4 p.m. was de­
livering sufficient power to give a  lim­
ited amount of light to city residences, 
Tho plant had not been in operation
LESS THAN 1934
H . R obertson, “ P rov in cia l 
H orticu lturist, R eleases  
A nnual R eport *
That tree fruit crops for the year 
1935 were less than- those of the pre- 
vious year, is shown in the annual re-
Horticulturist, filed with the Honor­
able K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Ag­
riculture. The figures quoted as an 
estimate are apples, 4,953,700 boxes, be­
ing approximately 300,000 boxes short 
of crop for the year 1934; crabapples, 
141,975 boxes, a  reduction of 4,000 
boxes; pears, 222,924, a  decrease of ap­
proximately 56,000 boxes; plums .and 
prunes, 338,490 boxes, a  shortage of 
over 124,000 boxes; peaches, 133,900 
crates, as compared with 319,299; apri­
cots, 134,750 crates, a  dcrease of 167,500 
crates; cherries, 164,010 crates as com­
pared with 236,029 crates.
A uniform increase in acreage of 
vegetable crops in the province is also 
shown by Mr. Robertson, the acreages 
for 1935 being tomatoes, 2,870; onions, 
1,345; lettuce, 315; celery, 227; cucum­
bers, 150; cabbage, 147; and canta­
loupes, 263. Due to unsatisfactory 
weather conditions the crop yields were 
only average.
P a in t -«  P a in t
G u aran teed  P a in t of Rood q u a lity , 
fo r g e n e ra l niirponoa, w hite, c ream  
g ra y , g reen , 200 1-gallon  tlna, $2,2(1 
p e r  gnllon , 500 ro lls e x tra  heav y  
M in e ra lised ^  Surfaoo R oofing  w ith  
N iV,Ib C em en t (ab o u t 80 ms. p e r
ro ll, $2.50 p e r  ro ll. F u ll lino of now 
“ " I  G alvan ised  and  lllnalt P ipe
an d  F it tin g s . Now an d  used C orru g n ted  
G alvan ized  Iron . P o u ltry  W ire  N e tt-  
Ing, $ and (1 foot. F u ll s to ck  o f Btoul 
S p li t Pulleys. B olting . P o ta to  and  
G ra in  Sacks. B arbed  W ire, W lro  Ropo, 
O nnvae. B oors. W indow s. G arden  and 
A ir Hose. Boom C hains, M erahand lse  
an d  E q u ip m en t o f  nil d esc rip tio n s . 
E n q u irie s  so lic ited ,
h.O . JU N K  GO.
JJB Bowoll St, V ancouver, B.C,
14 - t f  .
TYPEWRITER 
REPAIRS - SALES 
SUPPLIES
drilling ^turnip
G R A N D  O PENING of S co ttish  
D au g h te rs  H all "B u rn s ’ M em orial". 
Ja n . 23, T h u rsd a y . B anquet and 
! “ >>««. B an q u e t 0.30. D ancing  9,30, 
T ic k e ts  for b a n q u e t $1.00, F o r dance 
only, fiOc, 30.3
.. .m "  W om on’a H o sp ita l A ux iliary  
w ill hold a  te a  In th e  N ational lla ll-  
rontn on S a tu rd a y , Feb. 8, 30-1
U nder (lie luisrilceH o f Hie U ni. 
v a rs ity  of JI.O. A d u lt E ducation  Lms- 
,Vr>s., ITof. M orsll Will lec tu re  on 
"PH yclioogy of th e  G roup," to n igh t, 
8,.10, N atio n a l B allroom , The nex t 





B e  E sta te  T hem nn Syd ney  D a n ie l, 
D reen scd ,
N otice Is hereb y  g iven  th a t  a ll por- 
sona hav ing  c a lm s a g a in s t  th e  E s ta te  
o f T hom as Sydney  D aniel, la te  of 
O k an ag an  L an d in g , B.O., w ho died  on 
!̂1', .a b o u t th e  17th day  o f N ovem ber, 
a re  req u ired  on or befo re  
'M  8 l« t day  of J a n u a ry , A.D. 1930, to 
d e liver or send  fu ll p a r t ic u la rs  of 
he ir ola in«, du ly  verified to  A. E, 
B erry, 0/0 O. F, C o e te rton  L im ited , 
Vernon, ll.C.., one o f the ex ecu to rs  
u nder the w ill o f th e  said  T hom as 
Sydney D aniel, a t  th e ir  office on 
B arn a rd  A venue, V ernon , B.O,
AND T A K E  N OTICE th a t  a f t e r  tho 
la s t m en tioned  d a te  the  E x ecu to rs  
w i l l I ’U'ccod to d is tr ib u te  the a s se ts  
or the deceased  am o n g  tho persons 
en titled  th e re to , h a v in g  re g a rd  only 
to  th e  c la im s o f w hich  they  sha ll 
tho 11 Imvo had no tice , ,
DATED a t  V ernon , B.C,, th is  Dili 
day of Ja n u a ry , A.D. 103(1,
ED W A B D  MATTOCK,
A LB ER7' E, IlKUllY.
„„ „ E x e c u to rs  o f the E s ta te  of
28*3 T h o m as Hydnuy D aniel,
T o
Close An Estate
T E N D E R S Will he received  up to 
the 2ilth F e b ru a ry , 1936, for tho p u r ­
chase o f th e  w ell k now n  OARHON 
RANCH P R O P E R T Y  s itu a te d  In the 
d ry  b o lt a t  P av ilio n  M oun ta in , n ea r 
LILLOOET, ll.C.
P R O P E R T Y ,__  3320 a c re s  m orn or
loss, C row n . g ra n te d , ap p ro x im ate ly  
900 aero a  u n d e r  c u lt iv a t io n  and  I r ­
r ig a ted , m orn  th a n  1000 au res ex ce l­
len t ra n g e  land , a ll ,funned.
IM PRO V EM EN TS— 18 room  fu rn is h ­
ed house, w ith  ru n n in g  w a te r  and  
e lec tric  lig h t, m odern  s la u g h te r  house, 
p o u ltry  house, sheds, etc,
E U lllP M B N T  —  C om plete  in ly ing  
and  h a rv e s t in g  eq u ip m en t o f a ll klndH, 
T he h ig h e s t  o r liny ten d e r no t 
n ecessa rily  accep ted ,
IFcr fu r th e r  p a r t ic u la r s  ap p ly  Mr, 
E. C, ( 'a r s o n  a t  p ro p e r ty , o r—
T H E  TORONTO G E N E R A I, T R U ST S  
CORPORATION
tjfiOj P en d er  S<„ W „ V an cou ver, IM).
“ A ndy G um p”
A short time ago, the late 
Sidney Smith climaxed his 
famous c o m ic  strip “The 
Gumps,” with the following 
quotation from the mouth of 
“Tilda,” the cook, following 
Andy's oration on what ho 
could have done “if.”
"Yes—and if ho could hfive 
had ambition at 10—Persever­
ance at 22 — thrift a t 28 —and 
common sense at 32 — he’d 
have Affluence Instead of Iff- 
luenco at his age."
An Investors Syndicate plan 
Is the sure way of having 




National Block Vernon, B.C.
Fruit Hauling
G en eral H auling
P R O M P T  S E R V IC E
Joe Harwood
P h o n e s:
O ffice 40 - H o u se  60
TIMIIER HALE XinTSS
T horn  win be o ffered  fo r nnlo a t  
P ub lic  A uction  in th e  Forim t Uangor'w 
office, V ernon , ll.C,, a t  1 o 'clock p .m . 
on th e  7 th  day  o f F eb ru a ry , 193d, 
T im b er Halo XIB733, n e a r  Lum by, B.C., 
to c u t 2,000,000 f.b.in., o f Yellow Pine, 
F jr  and  L u rch  H aw lcga and  8000 H ew n 
Tien.
T h ree  (3) yen ra  w ill bo a llow ed  fo r 
roinoval o f ti l '
P rov ided
Im bor,
an y o n e  w ho In unnhin to
a tte n d  Bin nale In porimn m ay niihmlt 
a  nnalnd te n d e r  In ho opened n t (he 
hou r of nnlo and  fro n ted  an one hid, 
F u r th e r  im rilo u ln ra  m ay  lie o b ta ined  
Iran i Din C h ie f ForoH ter, V le tu ria , n r 
Ilia D la trlc l F o re s te r , K ainloopa, B.C,
20-4
Auction Sales
If you  w ant to  se ll any­
th ing; you  , are invited  to  
g e t in  ‘touch w ith
Frank Boyne
Auctioneer
Phone 66 Vernon, B.C.
We N E W  “ Gurney> >
W ood , C oal E lectric
Range
This Range is Sturdy, 
Gorrvpact, Graceful. . .
The RANGE fo r the  
MODERN KITCHEN • . v
Beautiful IVORY and BLACK 
Porcelain Enamel Finish
Trade in your present range as a down 
payment for a
“GURNEY”
SEE THIS OUTSTANDING RANGE ON 
DISPLAY at the
Corporation, Ltd.
V E R N O N , B .C .
W e have orders for:
V ancouver W estern  D rug  Co. Ltd.
6 yz% preferred stock.
Gordon & B ely ea  Ltd.
6% preferred stock.
E vans, Coleipan & G illey  BroB,
6% preferred stock. ,
S idney R oofing & Paper Co,
6% preferred stock.
. Q uotations on application.
&  ( 5 )
418 H ow e S treet
V an cou ver L im ited
tort
V ancouver, B .C ,
P h o n e
Gordons207
M E A T  IS  A  T R E A T  H A R D  T O  B E A T
Specials Friday & Saturday
P O T  R O A S T S  O F  S T E E R  B E E F  
R O U N D  S T E A K  R O A S T S  O F  S T E E R  B E E F  
R O A S T S  O F  Y O U N G  P O R K  
R O A S T S  O F  M IL K  F E D  V E A L  
P R IM E  P A C IF IC  O C E A N  C O D
S M O K E D  H A D D IE  F IL L E T S — Per lb........... l f t y
C elery H earts - Sprouts - L eek s  
M ushroom s - P nrslcy  - Rhubarb  
Cnuliflowcr - T urnips - S avoy Cnbbnge 
Our H am s and B acon s Aro D elic iou sly  D ifferent I
N .tf.A . EG GS IN  C A R T O N S  —  G R A D E  A - l  |





SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR
Twenty-seven times as fine as or 
dinary flour, this special cake fl™Tr 
makes even economical <X . 
lighter and more delicious o n  
On sale, per pkge. ... ........... 0£C
MACARONI AT HALF-pRiQe
Famous Foods Products 
varieties—Shells, Bow Ties; rT  
lets and Vermicelli. Per package. 
Cellophane wrapped, ^
only ....................   JO
FIG BAR BISCUITS
Selected fig filling with sweet cake 
covering. Grown-ups like them 
children love them, and they ^  
good wholesome food. .  _
On sale, per lb. ...... ........... X#C
HEINZ QUEEN OUVES
These are extra large size ,Spanish Olives. v r
On sale, per bottle lift
BEST FOODS PREPARED 
MUSTARD with HORSERADISH 
Very tasty with meats. T F 
On sale, 9-oz. Jar for ......   lDC
LOBSTER PASTE
Absolutely pure, delicious flavor 
makes an-exceUent-sandwich fllltt1 -  ̂On sale, ‘
per tin ........................... .....  J.JC
MALKIN’S BEST WHITE TABLE 
VINEGAR
Large bottles,
on sale, at each .......... ....... XfC •
PINEAPPLE JUICE (Dole Brand)
A. pleasing, refreshing, beverage at 
any time. 7%-oz. tins. 1 7
On sale, 2 tins f o r______ l l C  '
OLDE LONDON GINGER WINE 
Large bottle. q n
Each .... .......................... 4BC
TOASTED CHEESE THINS 
Educator Brand. A very tasty bis-
-cuit.-On-sale;— -— ----  4 7 ..... '
per pkge...................... . 11C
|^ ‘HEINZ*~MOCK““TURT£E“ SOUP — 
Made of rich meat stock, vegetables, 
sherry, spices, etc. Give your 
.family a treat this week-end. 
Large size cans, IQ  ~
on sale, per can ........... 1JC ,
' • MUFFETS
This ready-to-eat breakfast cereal 
Is enjoyed by every member of the 
family. Should have some at this
-special : price. - - ----- -----1 a .
On sale, 2 pkgs. for ...........  l»fv
CANNED CORN
Essex Brand White Corn, sweet and 
standard quality. 11
-On^-saler-per-ean - :.- ............ 1-1C--
-------  CORN SYRUP---------- —
Edwardsburg Crown Brand, pure, 
and wholesome. A table syrup of 
merit. 2-lb. can, 1 7 a
on sale a t each .........   l l C
HEDLUND’S QUICK DINNEB
Contains meat, vegetables and 
gravy. A can or two on your 
emergency shelf will come In 
handy. Large 16-oz. cans. O T  
On sale," per can ;......   CrdC
RED CURRANT JELLY
Nabob, in 4-lb. cans, F J ,
at each ................... ..... .
HEINZ OLD FASHIONED 
PICKLE
One of the 57 Varieties and we’re 
sure you’ll like it. Large bottle, 
18 oz. net weight. On sale, QC. 
at per bottle .......... ........
VICTORIA CROSS TEA
A blend of Indian and Ceylon 
Makes a rich, flavory cup of tea.
1-lb. lead pkge., ............ 43c
CANNED RASPBERRIES 
Choice quality, heavy syrup, put 
up by Hughes, of Kelowna. You'll 
like them. 1 A_
On sale, per tin .....     A*” '
OLIVE BUTTER
Large bottle,............................O t ­
ter .........................................
PUFFLE8
Assorted vegetables and assorted 
fruits. On sale, I f l r
per pkge......................    ^
MALKIN’S BEST GELATINE 
Each package will make four pints. 
Try a package at tills 1 0 -  
Bale price. Only ................
WHEAT KBISriKS
A delicious combination of whoat 
and rice. Ready to cat. 1 1 -  
On sale, per pkge..............
CIIRI8TIE"8 ASSORTED 
BISCUITS
10 varieties, and all nice. On Bale, 
per pkge, with Cellophane QO-
front, at ..............................
QUICK MIX
Makes delicious tea biscuits In ft 
few minutes. Just add milk or 
water. On salo, IQ a
per pkge. ................ ..........
"lie Serves Most Who Serves Be**"
T h e OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
QUALITY - VALUE - SERVICE 
PHONES 52 AND 293
Thursday, January 16j  19a, ■
F O R  S A L E
Hullisunmr, I.u n o h  ,c 1 Vi i f,nYu«" mini llo ttlm i; Kl nlimi 
W oilnasi A xiihj llilllini" . J 
H on iara ; Tli'o, 32x4'A,. w* , uViil- 
an d  rim ; D om inion Q uart own 
ora. .  _
I w ill e x ch an g e  C abinet nrani' 
ap linne  fo r 4ft. wood.
J J. HOLLAND
N ew  a n d  ficco a d -llen il D eei"  
lle r n e r il Ave.
Il«ii.l 723 l.*lahn«a« A»r’
48-lf, ' ------ -
NEW POPCORN
A new typo or popcorn, which l>W| 
out fuller than any var*«Uon tn t" 
country, Is reported from Mexico, 
grain Is believed to have heen h 
down from ancient Indian trine 1
